


REP'ION -THE TIME TRAVELLER 
Where did Repton come from? Does he hove on Egyptian mummy? Is he the reol Joc k the Reppe(? Whe<e is he now? Where b he going to?! 
We hove been Inundated with these ond mony other questions about our Jovoble her~ Now a ll is revealed in 40 new screens lhot vividly reveal 
Repton's evo lution from p re h istory to the future. \ 

The PREHISTORtC screens with their CO'l/8$, mountains and volcanoes. have Repton bottling aga inst p terodacty ls and dinosaurs'° co llect ed ible 
berries. In EGYPTIAN times. Repron chases around pyramids aoo sphinxes collect ir.g scrolls and meeting o mummy or twol Amidst the smog and 
gr ime of VtCJORIAN times. Repton coUeciS gold COins - but con he o'o'Qid the po lice and the go llows? PRESENT DAY Repton hos even greater 
dangers to face a, he rushes around the city's Jung le of portclng meters and skysc,opers, looldng for cons of OOo . It the go ngster•s machine gun 
doesn1get h im, the traffic wardens wil l. AmazingtyRepton may make it to the FUTURE. N he zooms through space collecting crystals. the Martians 
g i-....e c ha se. Will he succeed or d isappear fo<ever into the Infinite dept hs of o bloCk hole? Only you con he lp Repk>n Thru Time! 

Each copy o1 ReplcNI ThN nme ~ 
• the Rej:M()n 3 mo in progrom • the Repton 3 ed itor and • the 40 new gome scteens. 

BBC M icro Cossette .............. £6 .95 
BBC M icro 5'/, • Olsc .............. £7.95 

Acom Electron Cossette .............. £6.95 
BBC Ma ster Compact 3'/," Oisc .. '9 .95 

(Com paHble with the BBC 8, I + and Master Series computers ~ 

The screen p ictures show the BBC Miao version ot lhe gome. 

PRm COMPETITION 
If you comp lete o ll 40 screens of Replon Thru Time w ithout 
us.ir.g PQSSWOfdS. vou co n ente r our competi tion . A drow 
will be mocse from all the correct entries rece ived to $8lec1 
25 prize winner$. Each wil l receive on EGYPTIAN REPTON 
Cudd ly Toy and a signed certificate. 
Closing d°"' ' 30lh SeP'9mber , 1988. 

REPTON ORIGINAL 
Cudd lyloy 

Dept. llf4. ~ House, Skinnc,, I.one. t.eeds LS71AX. Telephone ; 0532 45945,3 . 

SPECIAL OFFER - NEW! 
A uniQUe ,ong,e Cl Aeplon Cudd ly Toys Is now O'-'Ollot>te. Eooti Cuddty ~ 15 
obou l 24 lnc hMht,gh ond hOs o ..o li•IC toceond "'°"''"~ 
I0 "9 por llcuklr Aepton choroctec. They CQ only ovollobte trom SuperiOr 

Sdlwof e. R£PfON ORIGlNAl £9.95 
ARO'lC RfPTON '9 .95 
TEENAGERfPION £9.95 

• 
Fbstoge and packing free. 

Ol.l• ~• NTU 
. .... moil Ol del'f Oled fUp(lllC~ 

<al!IWI 2• hot#$ bY ll,sl..cloM PQII 
• Posh:IO-(ll'l(lpoc k1ng 1, .,... 
• Fou lly couat , (I nc;! dole:, ... 

be l$ ~il!n f'lllkti(111tly """-----4"""° 
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THIS LAST 
MONTH MONTH 

1 <D 
2 <§1 

3 <n 
4 • 
5 ~ 
6 • 
7 'fJ 
8 VJ 
9 ~ 
10 'fJ 
11 • 
12 '{J 
13 • 
14 • 
15 • 
16 • 
17 • 
18 • 
19 • 
20 • 

TITLE 
(Software House) 

SOCCER BOSS 
Alternative 

STAR FIGHT 
Alternative 

COMBAT LYNX 
Alternative 

BARBARIAN 
Superior 

PRO GOLF 
Atlantis 

TRIPLE DECKER 4 
Alternative 

FIVE STAR GAMES 
Beau Jolly 

WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST 
Mastertronic 

FOUR GREAT GAMES 
Micro Value 

PSYCASTRIA 
Alternative 

PAPERBOY 
Elite 

AROUND THE WORLD IN 40 SCREENS 
Superior 

GRID IRON 
Top Ten 

FOOTBALL MANAGER 
Addictive 

ANARCHY ZONE 
Atlantis 

TRIPLE DECKER 3 
Alternative 

THAI BOXING 
The Micro Selection 

SPY CAT 
Super ior 

FOUR GREAT GAMES 3 
Micro Value 

FIVE A SIDE FOOTBALL 
Anco 
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COMMENTS PRICE 

Another month at number one for this Football 
Manager•type game at a budget price. 1.99 
Into the great unknown - a fun and simple space 
shoot·'em,up. Very popular thanks to its pnee. 1.99 
Alternative scores a hat trick with th,s one at 

1.99 number three. Your mission is simply to survive in 
this wartime helicopter simulation. 

Highest new entry th,s week is this long awaited 
conversion - great for Yie-Ar Kung Fu fans. 9.95 
A good way to enter the world of professional golf 
without having 10 leave the screen. 2.99 
A new compilation in the Triple Dec<er series. You 

1.99 may well have seen these games before. but they 
are worth adding to a collection. 

Beau Jolly are famous for their compilations 

9.95 Geoff <;apes Strongman, Oeathstar, Twin Kingdom 
Valley, Repton and Combat Lym<. 

Martial arts is a perennial favourite both with soft-

1.99 ware houses and gamers. Th,s 1s a good budget· 
priced example of the genre. 

Vindaloo, Wet Zone. Aig Attack and Alphatroo . 

3.99 your chance to play these again or add to your 
collection. 

An old favoudte which 15 still in the charts ~. join in 

1.99 by shooting ammo dumps while avoiding the 
aliens in this scrolling shoot·'em-up. 

This arcade conversion 1s your chance to deliver 

9.95 your neighbours ' daily papers with the maximum 
of damage - beware of dogs and cars though. 

Repton is still looming large - this time visiting the 
Orient, Al'rlerica. Africa, the Arctic .and the Oceans 6.95 
You have been nominated as Coach of the Year -
set in America this is a version of Football Manager 
with 30 graphics . 2.99 
The thi rd soccer managing game m the charts this 
month - this one refuses to go away and sells and 
sells. An excellent simulation for football fans. 2.99 
This new budget game is another shoot 'em-up. 

1.99 There are a lot of these programs around, but this 
is better than inost 

Compilations are popular an($ at this price are 
excellent value - here are Luna, Invasion , Jam 
Butty and lunar Lander. 1.99 
Basically a martial arts game which contmues to 
pop back into the charts Nice one at the price. 1.99 
Spycatcher spoof with you trying to escape to 
Greenland to write your memoirs. on lhe way vis-
11mg No 10 and avoid mg surveillance. 9.95 
These four afe Kastle, US Drag Racing. Goal and 
Space Caverns. A fairly average compilation with 
no outstanding features. 3.99 
N:>otball simulations and games are defin,tely in 

6.99 abundance this month and this is your chance to 
play rather than manage. 



Breakthrough aids 
program developers 

A NEW wave of innovative 
products is on its way for the 
Electro n thanks to a major 
investmen t by a leadi ng 
company. 

Surrey based Pres has 
bought the latest break
through in development 
devices from the States at a 
cost of £10,000. 

Described as "a major leap 
forward in the field of eprom 
programmers", it is the first 
time the equipment has been 
used in the UK. "We feel this 

PROBLEMS have been 
hampering completion of the 
latest Electron game on the 
Go-Dax label from Maynard 
Internat ional (0734 302600). 

Arcade adventure Cyboto 
shou ld have been on the 
market al ready, but it cou ld 
be the end of this month 
before it is available . 

"It is a BBC Micro/Electron 
back-to -back product and we 
have no prob lems with the 
BBC version", said product 
manager Darryl Still. 

"But the Electr on version is 
taking longer. We converted it 
successfu ll y but tho ught it 
looked horrible so we are 
tryi ng to soup it up a bit . 

"Another probem holding 
up production is that author 
Gary Penn ingto n has been 
taking his 1st year exams at 
Middlesbrough University 
and hasn't always been free 
to help us" . 

will provide the key to extend 
the performance boundaries 
of the Electron once again", 
says John Huddlesto n of 
Pres. 

"It will mean that we will be 
able to achieve that much 
mo re in-house in the area of 
programmable equipment 
with a much higher specifi• 
cation". 

The device - known as the 

Gang Pro - has already been 
used by Pres in the deve lop· 
ment of two new produc ts for 
the Elect ron - the AP7 
in terface and a 32k Basic 
Editor. 

"We are committed to 
serv ing the Elect ron market", 
says John Huddleston. "And 
this shows we are prepared to 
put our money where our 
mouth is to prove it". 

Electron flower power 
ELECTRONS are saying it 
with flowers - and business 
is blooming for lnterflora as 
a result. 

The international com· 
pany has deployed Electron 
based terminals known as 
lnterflora Messengers in 
2,500 of its outlets to handle 
shop-to-shop transactions. 

The terminals - essen · 
tially Electron mother
boards complemented by 
add-ons custom built by 
British Telecom's business 
equipment division - can 
cope with all the demands 

of day-to-day business. 
Staff are able to call up 

on-screen a simplified form 
to accommodate all the 
details a customer supplies 
- type of flowers, address, 
delivery date and even a 
message - and the Electron 
does the rest. 

The details can then be 
passed automatically to the 
lnterflora branch which will 
actually be handling 
delivery, via an onboard 
modem and custom · 
designed communications 
software. 

OLYMPICS ARE COMING 
IT'S time to get in shape for the Olympic Games, and 
Tyn esoft (091-414 4611) is helping by devising a un ique 
pentathlon. 

Summer Olympiad, due for release this month, contains 
five events - trip le jump, skeet shooting, fencing, high 
diving and hurdles - plus the colourful opening and closing 
ceremonies. Availab le on tape only , it costs £9.95. 

Further good news for Electron users is that Tynesoft has 
signed a licence with DC Comics and Fir"St Star Software to 
pub l ish a Superman game. 

8vg-8yrs 's last rlJIBase 

Bug-Byte 
is back 

ATIENTION all Electron 
games prog rammers -
that's the urgent mess, 
age from Grandslam 
Entertainments. 

The company is 
making a bid for a bigger 
share of the leisure soft· 
ware market by resunec· 
ting its Bug Byte label -
but has hit a stumbling 
block. 

"We definitely need 
prog rammers," said 
Grandslam's Duncan 
Lowthian , ''then we can 
convert all our titles for 
the Electron". 

Lack of personnel not· 
withstanding, Grand
slam (01 247 6434) is 
promising to release six 
games a month - some 
of them for the Electron -
and all at budget prices . 

First on to the shelves, 
in September, will be 
Monkey Nuts , a colourful 
arcade style game. Price 
£1.99, cassette only. 

Many future titles will 
be re-releases from the 
Oomark and Argus Press 
Software stables, but 
Grandslam managing 
director Stephen Hall is 
hoping to include some 
original products. 
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The indirect 
approach 

PETE BIBBY explains indirect addressing 
in Part 6 of his machine code series 

CASTING your mind back to 
last month , you' ll remem
ber t hat in our efforts to get 
our machine code looping 
we discovere d one new 
register and rather a lot of 
commands . Th is tim e 
th ings will be a little more 
sedate as w e conso lidat e 
what we ~ve learnt so far . 

Having said that, by the 
end of the art icle we'll have 
dea lt with three more 
addressi ng techniques and 
learnt how to do some 
simple sums. So let's meet 
the method behind the first 
two of our new addressing 
techniques. 

This is called indexed 
addressing, and is much 
less form idable than it 
sounds. You'll recall that in 
Basic we can hold related 
data in single dimensional 
arrays. We could have an 
array called example, w ith 

Zero page 
start add ress 

+ 
Offset in 
register 

20 elements from examp/e(O) 
to example(19). 

Each element of the array 
conta ins some data, and 
each elemen t is indexed by 
the number inside the 
brackets - the subscript. 

Now it doesn't take too 
much of an imagina ti ve leap 
to pic ture our micro's 
memo ry as an array of con
tiguous memory locations, 
each capable of hold ing a 
number between O and 255. 

We cou ld create a sort of 
array by putti ng ou r data in 
a set of bytes one afte r the 
other. 

II we know that the data 
starts at, say, address &70 it 
doesn't take muc h math
ematica l genius to figure out 
that the second byte will be 
at &71, the th ird at &72 and 
so on. 

So provided we know 
whe re th e tab le of data 

~ Effect ive 
address 

sta,is we can use a number 
as an index to move along it 
accessing each byte in turn. 

And this is wha t indexed 
address ing does. It allows 
you to get at - or more 
precisely, address - a table 
of data by using a poin ter 
into it. 

All you have to know is 
the st art address of the 
table, and then specify a 
particula r offse t from this to 
get to the address you want 
- the effect ive add ress. 

The method takes the 
gene ral form: 

I Mnucnl, surtJ.ddrus, offset I 
w here startAddress is the 
address of the first byte of 
the tab le, and offset is a 
value held in either the X or 
Y registers. 

These \ registers, as you 
m igh t guess from you r 

Example: LOA &70,X 

Locati on Contents 

&70 65 Start address (&70) 
&71 66 
&72 67 
&73 68 Add the X reg ister offset (4) 

Figure I.· &74 69 to obtain effective address 
&75 70 !&74) Zero page 

Jnd~xed 

After operation, Accumulator contains 69 addrsssing 
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memo ries of inst ruct ions 
l ike INX and DEY, are ideal 
for the purpose of moving 
along an array byte by byte. 

The 6502 uses indexed 
addressing in two ways. The 
first is zero paged inde xed 
addressing, w here the start 
address of the data lurks in -
you guessed! - zero page . 
Program I combines the joys 
o f zero page indexed 
address ing w ith a loop to 
display the alphabe t. 

18 RH Progru l 
10 NODE 6 
l0 codeStort,&1080 
10 dotaStort'&le 
50 os•rcha&IFEE 
60 asci ia65 
70 PX:codtStart 
80 RE" Polt values into ztr 

o pagt 
98 FOR loop,&Oi ro &19 

li9 dataStart?loop;ascii 
110 ascii;ascii•1 
110 NEXT loop 
130 [ \ enttr asstnbler 
14f lDX 40 \ initialise inct 

' 158 .loop \ labtl ro ju11p to 
16f LOA dataStart,X \ zero p 
age indexed addrtssi~g 
170 JSR oswtch 
180 INX I odd 1 to value in 

X agi stet 
190 (PX •&19 
180 B!E loop\ go back to lo 
op 
I ii RTS 
220 l REN lea,, asseobltr 
1l0 CALL codeStort 

Program I 

By now you shou ld have 
no difficu lty unde rstanding 
how i t works. The FOR
.. . NEXT loop po kes the 
alphabet's Ascii codes into 
zero page, while the 
assembly code - by way of 
zero page indexed 
addressing using the X 
register - teases out the let· 
ters from th is tab le. Figure I 
shows how the effect ive 
addresses are calculated . 

As you'll find, page zero 
tends to be a bit cramped, 
wi th memory locatio ns at a 
premium . Because of this, 
large tables of data no rmally 
live in main memory. 

In this case abso lute 
indexed address ing is used. 
As can be seen from Figure 
II and Program II, this is just 
a va riation of the above. 

A glance at the assemb ly 
listing produced shows that 



Programming 

JMP (&7F) 
Absolute stan 

address 

~ + Effective 
address 

Offset in 
reg ister 

i 
Examine contents of 

&7F and &80 

i 
Example: LOA dataStan,Y I 02 I 20 I 

Location Contents 

&2100 65 Stan address (&2100) 
&2101 66 

67 

&7F 

~ 
&80 

Construct address &2002 &2102 
&2103 68 Add the Y register offset (4) 

i &2104 69 to obtain effective address 
&2105 70 (&2104) 

After operation, Accumulator contains 69 

flgure II: Absolute indexed addressing 

the price of this is that abso
lute indexed addressing 
uses one more byte than 
zero page indexed adress 
ing. Sometimes such things 
count l 

After you've thrilled to the 
way that Program II prints 
out the alphabet in reverse, 
using the Y register and a 
cunning DEY to calculate the 
offset from an absol~te 
address, take a look at the 
branch in l ine 190. 

Until now we've always 
used a compare instruction 
to condition the flags in the 
status register prior to our 
program's deciding whether 
to take a fly ing leap or not. 
So where's the compare? 

The answer is that there 
isn't one . The point is that 
quite a few of the 6502's 
ins truct ions affect one or 
more flags - though the 
compares are a sort of 

18 REK Progr•• II 
It AODE 6 
l& codeStart,&2801 
40 o,,,st,rt•&210t 
50 o,,,,h,&FFEE 
68 astiia65 
7t PX,codeStart 
89 REK Poke values into "e" 

ory 
90 FOR loop,&00 JO &19 

190 dataStart?loop:ascl i 
110 ascii:asc1i•1 
120 MEXI loop 
139 [\enter 1s,e•bler 

Ptogrsm II 

catch-all. 
In this case the DEY 

instruction sets or resets the 
negative flag of the status 
register as appropriate, just 
in time for the following BPL 
to decide on whether to 
jump or not. So, as you 
might surmise, there's a lot 
about the instructions that 
we've been using that I've 
not told you. 

While I'm admitting 
things, I might as well point 
out that I've not been totally 
honest about all the 
addressing methods we've 
covered either. 

Not all of them will work 
with every instruc tion . In 
fact, remember ing which 
flags are set by which 
instruc tions and which 
addressing methods can be 
used with them isn't easy. 

As you get further into 
assembly language i,ro -

140 LOY #&19 \ in1tialise 1n 
dn 
1S9 .loop\ label to 1u•p 10 
168 LU d,taSUrt,Y I absolu 
te indexed addressing 
110 JSR os• rch 
1B0 oEY \ take I fro11 \•alue 
1n Y register 
190 8Pl loop I go back to lo 
op unless Y contain, a negat 
i ve nu,ber 
20& RIS 
210 l REN leave atsenbler 
220 CALL codeStitt 

Go to location &2002 

Figure Ill: How mdirect 
addressing works 

gramming you'll find that 
you'll learn the most 
common ones. However, 
there'll always be some you 
don't know, and in that case 
you have to have recourse 
to a reference book con· 
taining the peninent details. 

By now you should know 
enough about assembler to 
pick your own, but look 
around before you buy, as 
prices vary wildly. 

Let's now proceed to the 
third addressing method 
we'll meet this time - indi
rect addressing. 

Pure i~irect addressing 
is only ever used with the 
JMP command which, as 
you might guess, tells the 
program to JuMP to an 
address . When JMP is used 
in ind irect addressing mode, 
this address is always 
enclosed ins ide brackets. 

Th is tells the assembler 
that we don't want to jump 
l iterally to that address, but 
rather take the contents of 
that address and the byte 
following, and use the resul 
ting 16 bit number as the 
actual destination address. 

This may seem a bit odd, 
but i f you think of ii as 
something like go to the 
cupboard in the corner and 
in it there's a piece of paper 
which will tell you where the 
treasure is buried" then 
that's ind irect addressing -
you're to ld where to find the 

address of where you want 
to go to. The command 
takes the form: 

1 JNP (ind1rectAdores,) I 

where the bracke1s tell the 
microprocessor that indirec· 
tion is being used. and that 
the fi nal destination address 
is held in the two bytes 
forming the locations indl· 
rectAddress and indirectAd· 

Tum to Pag• 8 • 

10 RE" Progru 111 
20 "ODE 6 
lB codeStart•i2i0B 
41 dataStart,&!100 
Ii ?&7f'&02:?UB•m:m 1h 

e aooreu o1 thr lccp label 
60 omth•IFFEE 
71 asci i :6S 
81 Pl:codeStart 
90 UK PoH valuu il'lt-0 1e1 

ory 
It! FOR loop,&U 10 &19 
t18 dataStart?loop:ascli 
121 U(,1:asclltl 
130 Nm looo 
140 ( \ tnter au ubler 
150 LDX ii\ init11llse 1ndu 
161 . tool) \ tabe l to j1.,•p to 
178 LOA dataStart,X \ absolu~ 
e zero page address1n9 
180 JSR omch 
19! INl I add I tc value io l 
r,91 s.t er 

20@ HIP {C1f} \ ir,c1reu addr 
essi ng 
l18 RTS \ tins ·,s nner ruch 
ed ! 
mi 
230 ULL codtSurt 

ProgriJm JI/ 
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Programming 

Figure IV: How a 
bvteis conumts 
vary 

'4 From Page 7 

dress+ 1. 
Notice that although the 

address of only one location 
is given, the 6502 is clever 
enough to figure out that the 
full two •byte address is held 
in that location and the one 
following it. And, of course, 
it's stored in the usual low 
byte, high byte form. 

Figure Ill shows diagram
atically how indirection 
works, while Program • Ill 
indicates a little of what it 
can do. 

Now we'll leave address
i ng techniques for this 
month and have a look at 
some of the simple sums 
promised last time . Program 
IV uses a sledgehammer to 
crack a nut by using 
assembly language to add 
one and two. 

The program itself shou ld 
cause you no problems, 

10 RE" Progra• IV 
10 MOE 6 
30 ruul t,&70 
,e first;1 
51 second'2 
69 codeStart,&1100 
78 fX;codeStart 
80 [ 
90 .su• 

100 CLC I Clear Carry tl,g 
lU LOA ,first 
119 AOC ,,,,ond 
138 SIA ruult 
140 t!S150 l 
160 ULL suo 
170 PRHH first; • ;sec on 
d; ,s ·;?res11l t 

Program IV 
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&00 

&80 
(128) 

once you've come to grips 
with two new instructions 
CLC and AOC. CLC Clears 
the Carry flag, in effect 
making sure that there are 
no leftover ones in the 
status register which might 
play havoc with our calcu 
lations. 

This is important, as the 
other new instruction is ADC 
-AOd with Carry . This adds 
the number that follows it to 
the number in the accumu
lator, including any carry in 
the status register. 

It may seem odd to have 
CLC to clear the carry bit and 
then use AOC which 
includes it in the addition, 
but as you get to more com , 
plicated sums you often do 

10 REN Progr111 \I 
10 "OOE 6 
30 ruul t,&79 
(8 INPUT ·1u11ber pleast • f 

irst 
50 ?&1190,first 
60 INPUT 'Another nu11ber pl 

eue · second 
79 ?&2101,stcond 
89 codtStart•&l191 
98 PX•codeStart 

1e0 c 
110 • su• 
110 CLC I Clear Carry flag 
130 LDA <first 
Hi AOC ;second 
158 SIA result 
160 RIS 
170 J 
180 CALL suo 
199 PRikJ 
208 PaJHT; f irst; · t ·;uco 
nd; i s ·;?resul t 

Program V 

want to include a carry if 
there is one. 

For the moment however, 
the rule is CLC before 
adding. If you don't and the 
carry nag is set, your sums 
can go wrong. 

To see what I mean, 
replace the CLC in line 100 
with SEC, which actually 
sets the carry flag - SEt 
Carry - and then run Pro
gram IV again. You'll see 
that the answer - 4 - is one 
too many, as the carry bit 
has been included. 

Program IV is a bit limited, 
but Program V is rather 
more useful. 

While t~is is easy enough 
to follow after what we've 
covered, it can produce 
seem ingly wrong results . 
Try running the program 
and adding 128 to 128. Is 
128 plus 128 really zero? 
Obviously not . 

What's happened is easily 
explained. The contents of a 
byte act a bit like those of a 
car's odometer - the display 

10 RE" Progra• VI 
10 "ODE 6 
Ji ruult'Hi 
,e INPUT ·J1u11ber ptease 

irst 
50 !&l100•first 
60 INPUT ·Another nu1ber pl 

ease · second 
70 ?11101,sttond 
8& cod,Start,&1111 
9& P%•codeSt•rt 

119 [ 

Program VI 

that gives a car's mileage. 
When you get past the 
maximum (999,999 on the 
odometer, 255 on the byte) 
the contents of both become 
zero. The carry bit in the 
status register is set to one 
to show what's happened. 

Another way of looking at 
it is that when you go past a 
byte's maximum size you've 
gone round the clock and 
are back at zero. 

The same thing happens 
when you try to decrease a 
byte below zero - it 
obstinately goes back round 
the clock. One from zero 
gives &FF, two below zero is 
&FE and so on. Figure IV 
shows what happens. 

Program VI, the last for 
this month, shows how sub
traction works. The secret is 
to always set the carry flag 
with SEC before using SBC
SuBtract with Carry-to take 
a value away from that in 
the accumulator. 

The result ends up in the 
accumulator. If, after a sub
traction, the carry flag is still 
set, then the result is posi · 
tive or zero. If it is clear, then 
a borrow has occurred and 
the result is negative. 

And that's where we'll 
finish for now. We've learnt 
some important techniques, 
even though we've only just 
scratched the surface of 
their usefulness. Can you 
use them to add - or sub
tract - numbers greater than 
255, or print out messages? 
Play around with what 
we've learnt. 

• Next month, in the final 
part of this series, we'll be 
addressing ourselves to 
some routine, but important 
assembly language tasks. 

110 .subtrict 
119 SEC I SEt Corry f lig 
139 LU #first 
141 SBC tsetood 
150 SIA rtsult 
160 ITS 
170 l 
189 CAlL subtract 
199 Pt!NT 
200 PRINT; hrst; - 11inus .. ; 
second;' i s ·;?result 



ONE of the major faults of 
the otherwise excellent 
advanced disc filing system 
in the Acorn Plus 3 and Pres 
Advanced Plus 3 is the large 
amount of memory it 
requires for its workspace. 

When the ADFS is in itia • 
lised either on power-up or 
after a Control+Break reset, 
it grabs 3.75k of memory. 

This means that in Modes 
O to 2 only 4,864 bytes are 
free, which isn't much, so 
many games and other pro
grams and utilities simply 
won't work when transfer· 
red to disc. 

Now this problem has 
been overcome by Pres, the 
company that has taken 
over production of the Plus 
3 in a slightly modified form . 

This is a major achieve
ment, and many Electron 
owners will be jumping for 
joy at the news. The solution 
isn't that expensive, either. 

The new EOO ADFS is 
supplied on a 3.5in or 5.25in 
disc, so you'll need either an 
original Acorn or Pres Plus 3 
already if you are to make 
use of it. In addition, you'll 
also need the Pres 
Advanced Battery Backed 
Ram (ABR) cartridge. 

If you've already got ABR 
it'll cost you just (17.19 for 
the EOO ADFS on 3.5in disc, 
but £50.95 if you haven't . 
This sounds expensive, but 
the ABR has many other 
uses apart from the ADFS. 

Installing it is easy -
simply plug in the ABR car
tridge and boot the disc 
supplied. In use it appears to 
be no different to the stan
dard Acorn ADFS, but one 
or two minor changes are 
worth noting. 

A couple of serious bugs 
in the Acorn ADFS have now 
been fixed. The most obvi
ous is that the ZYSYSHELP 
file is no longer written to a 
freshly formatted disc. 

The old ADFS was unre
l iable when writing to the 
first few tracks of a disc, so 
this was a "fix" and simply 
involved writing a file full of 
garbage to the suspect part. 
The ADFS would then skip 
it. 

Now you get the bonus of 
an extra 14k of disc space as 
Pres' version 1.26 of the 
AOFS correc tly accesses all 

Review 

Improving on 
perfection 

ROLAND WADDILOVE reviews 

parts of the disc. 
The other small but 

important improvement is 
that the cursor is switched 
off when you compact the 
disc - I've lost track of the 
number of files I've corrup
ted by compacting discs 
with that blinking cursor. 

The main advantage of 
the EOO ADFS is the fact that 
no memory is lost over a 
tape system. You can now 
load and run those long 
adventures and other pro• 
grams straight from disc. 

Memory -based databases 
have more room to store 
data, word processors have 
extra space for teX1, spread
sheets can be bigger and so 
on. 

An extra bonus is that the 
Winchester hard disc code 
has been taken out of the 
rom, and the space used by 
adding the code to access 
the Pres Advanced Ouar
termeg Ram cartridge as a 
ram disc. 

The disc containing the 
rom image also has the 
Help, Welcome and Library 
direc tor ies from the 
Welcome disc supplied with 
the Plus 3. 

So far so good, but are 
there any disadvantages? 
One point which I found 

the new memory miser 
EOO ADFS from 

4 Pres 

annoying was the fact that 
the ABR cartridge takes up a 
slot in the Plus 1, and on top 
of this both 16k banks of the 
sideways ram are occupied. 

Acorn Plus 3 owners 
won't be bothered too much 
by this as they still have a 
spare cartridge slot. 
However\ the Pres Plus 3 
interface plugs into the 
other Plus 1 cartridge slot. 

This, unfortunately, means 
that the cartridge slots are 
all occupied and nothing 
else can be used. So View 
and Viewsheet are out, plus 
all the other peripherals and 
add-ons, that make use of 
these slots. 

The manual consists of a 
single sheet of paper, 
printed on just one side. 
However, this is all that is 
needed, as the EOO ADFS 
can only be used with a Plus 
3, and a manual will have 
been provided with that. 

The EOO ADFS and ABR 
costing £50.95 will give you 
20,992 bytes free in Mode 6, 
and 8,704 bytes in Mode O. 
An alternative would be to 
upgrade your Electron with 
a Slogger Master Ram 

Board costing £59.95. 
This will give you 25.344 

bytes of memory in Mode 6, 
also the same in Mode 1, or 
any other for that matter. In 
addition to this, it will also 
speed up your micro to give 
you almost BBC Micro per
formance. 

To sum up, If you've 
already got ABR, then the 
cost of the ADFS is a small 
price to pay for the extra 
memory and convenience of 
an EOO disc filing system. 

If you haven't got ABR 
and simply want more 
memory for disc-based pro
grams you've got a difficult 
decision on your hands: 
Should you buy the ABR 
and EOO AOFS, or stick with 
the original ADFS and 
upgrade with a Master Ram 
Board? The choice is yours. 

Product: EQO ADFS 
Price: £17.19 
Producr: ABR + EOO ADFS 
Price: {;50.95 
Supplier: Pres, 6 Ava Hovse, 

High Street, Chobham. 
Surrev GU24 BLZ. 

Tel: 0276 72046 
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dventures by 
Pendragon.=[] 

Opening up a whole 
• new experience 

DURING the past year 
many readers, including 
Steven Wyeth, Peter Youde, 
Anne Kerr and Michelle 
Hurds have asked for a list 
of BBC Micro adventures 
which will run on Electrons 
fitted with $logger's Master 
Ram Board in 64k mode. 

The following list is not 
definitive, but will help fill 
many shopping lis ts with 
two dozen good quality BBC 
Micro adventures. 

Temple of Terror, Adventure 
Soft. 
Masters of the Universe, 
Adventure Soft. 
Gateway to Keros, 
Acornsoft. 

• 

Kingdom of Hamil, Acorn
soft. 
Seventh Star, Acornsoft. 
Quondam, Acornsoft. 
Castle Blackstar, CDS. 
Castle Dracula, Ducksoft. 
Adventure Quest1, Level 9. 
Colossal Adventure, Level 9. 
Dungeon Adventure, level 
9. 
Emerald Isle , Level 9 (no 
graphics). 
Lords of Time, Level 9. 
Snowball, Level 9. 
Price of Magik, Level 9. 
Red Moon, Level 9. 
Return to Eden, Level 9. 
Worm in Paradise, Level 9. 
Pen and the Dar, Mosaic. 
Saga of Eric the Viking, 
Mosaic (no graph ics) 

t 1oc\<s. 
s ·lo ditte,en: awalt ~00 · 1a"-e 

ditterent 1<ev ward maV rl< surfaces. 
Kevs: Trv mble and a r~oards and wo 
King: Se ~~amine a\\ cuvp be poisoned. and killing. ·t and 
Kitchel"\·. 100d, it ma d tor cutting er neglect i 
care ea~n~P ·1t sharP- Ubse obvious - ne~l<V 1ocations
Knite: . ~ts use must ~ping lrom tn 
Ladder. . Oil !or es . d ralt-
carrv it with Vboat or bu,1 a ol light. 

. flnd a I source 
Lal<e . . ,-n importan d search- . 
La"'P . . Clear the~ an u traverse ,t. d the 
L-~- •uld~ d-. ee care• "th care- helves an 
Ledge. or pull "' 1 ·ne the s 
Lever: push h or exam• od 11oats . 

. searc ost wo or a 
\.ibra<V · ber that m horseshoe 
boo\<s. them- p.emem abbit's loot, a erties. 
Logs: C~~~"': coul?.~~ ~:ve "'agical i:<>J light? 
Lucl<V c' d clover. ,.1 ure or a sour 
tour-\ea,e e"': ,.. treas 
Lu"'inOllS 9 
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Colditz Adventure, Superior 
Gideon's Gamble, Superior 
Lost City, Superior 
Star Trek Adventure, 
Superior 

Please note that with 
some games you will need 
to by-pass the loading 
screens . Others may load 
with unsightly Mode 7 
characters. 

The Master Ram Board 
opened up a whole new ex
perience in adventures for me, 
and my Electron is almost 
permanently switched in to 
64k mode. 

I would like to hear from 
anyone who has been able 
to run either The Hobbit or 
Lord of the Rings on their 
Electron. 

A couple of months ago in 
the final part of the Enthar 
Seven solution I mentioned 
that I could find no obvious 
use for the blue flower. 

A missive from Rob 
O'Leary of Robico informs 
me that not unlike a certain 
throat sweet, the flower 
enabled me to breathe more 
easily when I was in the 
vicinity of a certain rotting 
corpse . 

Alan Davidson writes to 
ask where he can buy the 
old Magus Software games . 
Magus has now been 
defunct for two years and to 
my knowledge only 
produced three adventures: 
Village of Lost Souls, Locks 
of Luck and What's 
Eeyore's? 

I • Robico released a re -
. vamped Lost Souls last 

- . year. You may be able to 
. . pick up copies of the other 

. · two games by writing to 

., Close, Durrington, Worth-
. , . \.:;,: · ing, West Sussex. 

~ . Be prepared for outstan-
\ ding news regarding new 

1 . , releases, next month Unti l 
·· ewe need more ram, happy 

· 1 adventur ing! 



:&aders'17all ci}ame 

Village of Lost Souls - Peter Youde 
(continued from last month) 

Collect the last few items fo r the final assault. Go SE, NE, 
OUT, N, N, NW, NE. IN, NE, get the pitchfork then SW, 
NW, N, NW, W. Get the boots and move N, GET SALT, 
SW, E. S, S, SE, OUT, SW, E, SW, SE, SE. SE and get the 
bucket. 

Return to the ornamental well and throw everything 
down it. Travel SE, E. NE, W, NW, SW, W, W, W, W, W, E. 
E, E, E. E. SW and drop everything. 

Go NE, W, W.W. W, W, NE, S, SE, S. IN, NE, GET All, 
SW. Examine the tapestry (clue to play BAGDADl. OUT, 
N. NW, N. W, E, E. E, E, E, SW. Open the tin, fill it with 
paint. 

Go SE, drop the mattress. tie the rope to the well and 
drop everything again. Move NW, GET ALL, SE, DROP 
ALL, NW, GET ALL. SE. DROP ALL. 

Go down the well you ,self. Go DOWN and release the 
rope. Open the door at the bottom then GET LYRE, PLAY 
BAGDAD, DROP LYRE, WEAR GAUNTLETS, OPEN 
DOOR, DROP GAUNTLETS. 

Destroy the smug aura and enter. GET CHALICE, 
THROW WATER. DROP CHALICE, WEAR BAND ANO 
RING, GET SPADE TIN WAX HAMMER PITCHFORK 
BOOTS AND SALT, IN. Dig a hole in the snow in case you 
miss your jump and get fur skin. 

SE, DOWN, WEAR SKIN, OUT, N, DIG, IN, UP, UP. Go 
to the crevasse and jump across E, JUMP NE. Then cross 
the room of fire to the pillar of ice E. WEAR BOOTS, E. 
DROP RING AND BOOTS, E, E, E, NE. 

Free the helmet and go to meet the Satyr. SPRINKLE 
SALT, WEAR HELMET. UP, PUT WAX IN EARS, UP, S. 
Prepare to destroy the mirror. OPEN TIN, IN, THROW 
PAINT. To finish the game, break the mirror with the 
hammer. 

Stranded - A complete solution by A.C. Davidson 

Go W, TAKE FUEL. then N. o. W, N and climb the tree. 
Take the parachute then go 0, S, E, S, S, E. N and take the 
lockpick. 

Travel N, W, U, U. S. JUMP, take the laser, JUMP. S 
and shoot the robot. JUMP. PICK LOCK, DROP FUEL, 
PULL LEVER. Go N, W, N, W, N, PICK LOCK, E. E. and take 
the suit. 

Travel W, W, S, S, E. E. E, S, S, TAKE CRYSTAL, N, N, 
W, W, W, N, PICK LOCK, N. DROP CRYSTAL, PUSH RED. 
S, S. W, S, TAKE KEY, N, E. N, N. PUSH WHITE, S, S, 
UNLOCK DOOR. SUCCESS! 

Pendragon: I hadn't realised just how small this adven· 
ture is until I read this solution. 

Circus - Part 1 of a solution by Miss S.A. Lockyer 

Go E, E. TAKE SHOVEL. DIG, DROP SHOVEL, W, W, S, 
WALK ROAD. Then travel S, S, open the boot, TAKE 
FLASHUGHT, TAKE SPANNER, N, N, WALK FIELD. Go N, 
DROP SPANNER, DROP CAN, DROP KEYS, LIGHT 
FLASH LIGHT. 

Enter the tent and move N. W, EXAMINE FREEZER, 
TAKE FISH, E, S, E, E, SWIM, FEED SEALION, TAKE 
SNORKEL Go W, W, W, kick the chest and examine it . 

Take and wear the slippers, then E, N. CLIMB LADDER, 
ENTER TRAPEZE, SWING TRAPEZE. CUT CANVAS, 
ENTER TRAP, SWING TRAP, D. E. CLIMB LADDER. 

ENTER TIGHTROPE, N, TAKE BAR, ENTER 
TIGHTROPE, S. 0, W, N, W. Examine the cannon, read 
the sign then take and wear the helmet. ENTER 
CANNON, PULL LEVER, N, remove and drop the slippers, 
then drop the penknife and snorkel. 

Go W, OPEN DOOR, ENTER DOOR, open and examine 
the locker and take the hacksaw. (More next month} 

Castle Frankenstein - Part 1 of a solution by Emma 
Rutherford 

At the inn go down through the trapdoor, PULL RING 
then journey E, N, W, W, W, S, S, E. E, E, N. N, N, W, N, N. 
Get the key then go W, Fill BOTTLE, E. S, S, E, S, E, S. S, 
S. W, W, W. Travel N. N, E, E. E. S, W. S. E. UP, and you're 
back in the storeroom. 

From the end of the inn road go N, N, E. S. get the 
lamp, E, N, N, N, E. E, E, E, then S to the blind man's cabin 
and collect the paraffin and violin. 

Go up the mountain path to the graveyard. Get the 
spade and dig the disturbed grave to get the coin. Return 
to the shop and buy the tin hat. 

Go up the mountain path and from the pit go D. N, E, E. 
N. N, W.W. Get the mask and go E, E. S. U. U. U, U.S. S, 
E, E, then dig the EARTH. Travel U, U. and you're back to 
the mountain path 

Go past the graveyard, up the steep slope. but ensure 
that you are wearing the tin hat. Ignore the iron ring and 
go aro4nd to the back of the castle. Find the wooden 
door an~ go W, W, W, U, U. Pull the ring then go W, W, S, 
W and get the rod. Travel E, N, E. E, N, 0, D, E. E. 

You are now at the wooden door . Unlock it, prise it 
open and open it . Go in and get the knife from the dining 
room. Go back outside. up the stones and pull the ring. 

Climb up the battlements and kill Ygor with the knife. 
Remember to get the knife after committing this ugly 
deed. (More next month/ 

Tum to Page 12 .. 
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• From Page 11 

This month I am not going 
to give any answers to 
readers ' questions, but 
instead help you to solve 
your own problems. 

One question I often get 
asked about adventures is 
what the experts do when 
they get stuck . 

The answer, I suspect, is 
that they cheat. A simple 
program called a disas
sembler can be used to 
examine the memory after 
the program has loaded. 

It w ill give a list of the 
words the program recog
nises and the statements it 
gives during the course of 
the adventure . 

However, it won't work on 
every occasion. Some 
adventures, especially large 
machine code ones, use 
compaction techniques , 
while others are tokenised. 

Of course these 
underhand methods are 
strictly a last resort, they're 

not for the real he-men 
among you, and old Pen
dragon certainly would 
never stoop to using them ... 
would he? But that doesn't 
mean that he wouldn't come 
to the aid of anyone in dis
tress. 

So let's look at the basics 
f i rst. A disassembler is a 
program that examines 
each address in memory, 
translates the machine code 
it finds there into assembly 
language and prints on the 
screen the address , the 
assembly language, the 
machine code and the Asc ii 
code equ ivalent. For 
instance: 

I 1090 JSR 14141 10 4C 41 LA I 
While this does give you 

the words you are try ing to 
find, it is very tedious to use. 
since you have to read the 
words vert ically. 

Program I, gives a list ing 

of the Ascii codes, trans
lated into letters across the 
screen rather than down the 
side of it. 

Since it only lists the let· 
ters, both compaction and 
tokenising techniques will 
be beyond it . 

11 VOU11; 14 
ze JNPUT'START ADOIESS f 

OR CHEATJNG',AS 
39 JNPUT'ENO ADDRESS FOR 

CHEAIJNG',BS 
49 A,EVAL(AS):8•EVAL(B1l 
11 FOR C•A TO B 
61 D•?C 
78 If 0<65 OR 0>98 AND 

<97 ANO 0>111 THEN o,,6 
8! PRINT CHRS<ol; 
9! NEXT C 

As you can see, it is very 
short. This is important 
since you have to fit it into 
memory alongside the 
adventure . 

You should type it in and 
save it on a blank cassette. 
When you want to use it, 

load it in at PAGE - &OEOO 
and then *LOAD the main 
program in at &OFOO. 

This will enable you to 
type in RUN without the 
program having been over 
written. 

Use the Shift key to scroll 
the screen and remember 
that it is icnportant to type in 
the address as a 
hexadecimal number. That 
is, &OEOO and not OEOO. 

One last tip. Some soft
ware houses alter the value 
of the codes . Sometimes 
you can bypass this by 
trying different values. For 
instance. insert a new line 
that alters the value of D 
such as : 

or: 

71 0,013 

Happy hacking! 

JOYSTICKS- THE COMPLETE SOLUTION 
DELTA 31 SINGlE fof o IIC I Of ELICTIOH PLUS I S12,95 
A SinQI& Joystick that ~ some w0')'1 con oct os two. ~ 
custom mocse speclol '10w no1se· PQtentiomelM ore 
wlr4k:t &O that It 'NII WOf1c OS O lett l"IOrd Or right hand 
Joystick. It con even n.ri some programs W'flffen fof two 
Jovstldcs Cl'ld hOs me fire t>uttons or both. 

SPECIAL OFFERS 

OllTA 3$ SfNGlE-MA.fflR COMPACT Of ELECTIK>N FtR$T IYTE INTErtfACE 
£12.95 

Flffl IYTt 1Nr£RFACE £19.95 
PWS 1 INTtRFACE S..9.95 

3.S' - S1c»cS 13St,,I 5.2$" OS/DD .tQ Of aOT 
TOSHIIA 40 trOCII a.u· 00/0$ dla drtYe 
'ilftlh COM and pow« suppty 
As above with Al'3 and utlllty chc 
Non obro~ disk head cleaner krts l.5' or s.2s· 
TV Aetic:11/Compute, SwttehM 

PRICES ARE INClU'SNt OF 
CARRIAGE AND VAT 

£10 '°' 10 
t5 fOf ID 

£95 
£155 

f.3.95 
£1.95 

I 

W&bwars 99p 
Rep1<,n 2 £2 .49 
Both for £2.99 

OllTA 31 lWIN tor o aac I Of ELECTION N.US 1 '19.9$ 
A d•.ct but lmPl<M>d olterr.otlve to, ""' orlgi'IOI ACORN 
Jovs!ielc$. with 2 Jo,,sticlc$ wired to one pt,g . A, with OI ou, 
Jovstlcics they hove the tost octton $PIU'IO to centre ret\m 
or tho ste8' shOtted 1v,,1on c- )oysttctc. the 1g111 
ocnon mokEH them Idea to hold ond tne 3 flre bunons 
allow ien Or right--honded use. 

tin/I , (Dop/. tU, 
londof lus.fn.N, Centre 

----- --'----- -- - - ------ - --- -t 
Botdoclc '61~====1 H-SG16HP 
,.,._, ((U62) '"" 10 
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WHAT PRICE QUALITY? 
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY? 

SLOGGER 
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay for" 

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest, 
but the products are most certainly amongst the best. 

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVf SYSTEM 
Using only top quallty components, the system comprises of: 

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25" Disk Drive which maintains 
• 400k storage per disk, built in power supply . 
• Manufacturers (NEC/TEAC) 1 year guarantee. 
• Internal Power Supply unit. 
• Compatibility with the inexpensive (yet most reliable) 5.25" disks. 
• Reliability at 3 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives). 

The $LOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface Which boasts 
• Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production 
• Acorn approved design and standard WD1770 floppy disk controller 
• NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board 
• READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board 
• 90 page documentation usually provided as a separate purchase 
• Compatibility with the ACP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS 

5.25" Disk Drive 
The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which he Elec ,on User mag .... lne entl usee1 

"I can recommend SEDFS unreservedly" 
"Anyone considering upgrading to disk" 

"SEDFS is the logical choice· 
The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers 

• No loss of Electron memory, PAGE=&EOO (not & 1 OOO) 
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility 
• All utilities built in, requires no additional menacing utility disk 

PEG AS US 400 (Including Interface) ....•••••...•••........••.•...•. £159.50 (inc VAT) 
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) ........................................... £74.95 (Inc VAT) 

MASTER RAM 
BOARD 

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine 

• Fits inside the Acom Electron. uses no cartridge ports. 
• Compatible with ALL reliable Electron har<Mlare (except 

TURBO DRIVER). 
• Compatible with ALL Electron 50ftware, switching between 

64K mocle. TURBO mode (yes ... the TURBO DRIVER 
IS BUil T IN), and nonnal mode . 

• For correcdy written software, HIMEM is ALWAYS AT 8000 in 
64K mocle so toaving 28000 bytes f0< BASIC or WORD 
PROcESSING in ALL screen mocles. 

• Doubles the spood of W0<d Proceuing . 
• Upto 300% speed increase f0< games. 
• Additional 12K f0< use as Printe< Buffer wilh Expansion 

ROM2 .0. 
• Installation SeM08 (5ee Details below) tor those not confident 

of desoldoring lhe 6502 Miaop<ocess0< 

NEW FEATURES 
• 64K Mode fufly compatible with 98% of Levol 9 BBC Adventure 

games . 
' NEW OS 2. 1 - PLAY ACOANSOFT'S ELITE WITH SLOGGERS 

JOYSTICK INTERFACE. 
Muter RAM Board Kit - code MR2 - Now Only 1:49.95 

INSTALLATION SERVICE 
Send your computer to us and we will Uf>Orede and rellJm your 
computer on the same day lhal we rece.ve it 

Order MR1 £59.95 
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PICASSO 

With th\! power of the illustrator software you 
can now use your Electron to create drawings & 
graphic pictures controlled by the famous 
Digimouse. 
The mouse is connected to your computer 
through the user port which requires one slot of 
the Rom Box Plus or Plus One. 
The illustrator software is loaded from disc and 
contains all the programs and examples of what 
can be done with this package. The software is 
also programmed to print your creativity onto a 
printer. 

The Picasso packages are:
Dlglmouse, User port, Illustrator 
(5.25" disc) .................................................... £75.00 
Dlglmouse, Illustrator (5.25" disc) .............. £49.50 



ROMBOX PLUS 
SLOGGER'a answer to the PLUS 1 

64k ACORN 
ELCCTRONS 

Q. Why not buy lhe Acom Plu• 1? 
A. Because "ExoeUent though the Plus 1 i•, I think there is still room 

for improvement • said the Electron User Magazine . 
The ROMBOX PLUS haa thla Improved specification: 

1. Fat.r ROM/RAM socke1s 10 free 
lhe cartridg& slots 6or fflO(e 
important adct,..ong. Each sodttt 
can take !he usual 8K/16K 
ROMs but can also take 16K 
RAMS offering a stagg,eMg EMK 

3. The PLUS 1 oentronics printer 
port. 

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH THE 
MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLY TESTED 

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHASED 
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER 

4. TheE,panslonROM2 .0 
s. Switched Joysllck intertaoe 

available . 

SIDEWAYS RAM 
6. Analogue Joystick interface 

und8f dev810pment 
2, The PLUS 1 Cartridge slots. 

Still Only £54.95 

EXPANSION ROM 2.0 
for ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

• Supports Prlntet Buffer with 8K/16K sideways 
RAM or 12K wtth MASTER AAM BOA RO. 

• RSAVE command to save ROM wnaoes to tac:,e 
0< disc. 

• RLOAO command 10 load Si<1ew3ys RAM wi th a 
ROM image . 

• ROM$ command to display ROMIR.AM in ayst«n . 
• JOYSTICK command lo< 1he SI.OGGER Joysllck 

lnlerface 
• Allows eanene loading in high resohrtion. 
• Supports all standard f\.rlcliona 

(PYinte<. ADC,RS423) 
• ~ ly ltts in10 lnternt1I ROM $0Cket. 

lhere is room IOf improwmem In the operating 
system. No doubt this was the idea behind 
E,panMon 2" Elecvon User, July 87 

Only £11.95 
(t:5 If purchased with 32K SIOEWA YS RAN 

<>< JOYSTICK IITTERF.i>.CE) 

32K SIDEWAYS RAM 
CARTRIDGE 

for ROM BOX PLUS or PLUS 1 

Ever popular on N B8C 
Bost usod with EXP ROM 2.0 

( 1) Save ROM b<ICk!Jps tor loa<ing in10 
Sideways Ram . 

(2) Sat up a t6k PYlru Buffer 
• Splits at 2x16k pages 

VIEW and VIEWSHEET in one sk>t!II 
Wri1e protect option . . . prevents corr1.4>tion ol 
software. 

• A very powedul piece ot hardwar•· 
E'°"10nUS<K.My87 

ONLY t34.SO 
~9 .50 wilh EXP ROM 2.0) 

$LOGGER EPROM 
CARTRIDGE 

C3rries TWO 8K/16K ROMIEPROM software 
Compatible wllh PI.US 1. ROMBOX PI.US and 
B8C Mastef , 
&mpty plugs ink! cartridge slot 

1:10.00 tor a llmlUKI period 

ROM SOFTWARE 

TAPE TO DISK ROMS 
VERSION ~ 

Transfer the majority ol Tape programs to 
disk 

• Acornsoft, Superior end Micropower no 
problem 

' Compatible with programs copied using 
Version 1 
More s:ucoessful than ever before 

T2P3 for the Acorn Plus 3 
T2CU for the Cumana DFS 
T2P4 for AP4 and EOO OFS 
T2SD for lh9 Solidisk OFS 
T2SEOFS for the SEOFS 
T2PEG400 for Pegasus 400 

ONLY£2 4.95 

Upg,adt 1 ·2 only CS with original ROM 

5.25" 40/80 Switchable 
double sided 3MS 

drive inc PSU 
£129.00 

Panasonic Printer NLQ, Epson 
compatible 
£179 .00 

Advanced User Guide 
£3.95 

NOTE 
Slogger has moved to 

Bristol, so please note our 
new address and Telephone 
number. Please accept our 

apologies if any 
inconvienience has been 

64k ELECTRON 
(Swltchable) 

£99.00 

lr'TEqFACE: 
for ROMBOX PLUS or ACOR N PLUS 1 

Uses inext,en&lve ATARI-type ;t,ysticks 
Compatible wilh All Tape and Oisk sys1ems. 
EmtJallon of keys by Expansion ROM 2.0 
Can be used with well wr!uen games either 

WITH OR WITHOUf A JOYSTICK OPTION 
"Th• ultimate Joystick lnterfaoe· 

A&B.AJ!y87 
"Well wOl'lh saving up for, I can reconwnend 

i1 kl all Arcade Addicts" 
E/earonU-M,y87 

Only £14.95 
Requires Electron Eiq>ansion 2.0 
Only £5 with thi.s unit 

JO ~TICK 

Switched Jo\'Slicl<s lo< 1he Sloggar Joystick lntorlaoe 
0uicksho11 t•.oo 
Oulck.shOl II £8,00 

Pl __ ..;e contact us for yuur 
Local dealer 

t' J:"L ! 
Contrary to what the critics used 
to say the Electron market is now 
established and respected. 
There are a variety of very good 
products available already (some 
better than the BBC) but I'm sure 
there are plenty more possible. 
Please contribute by writing to 
Helpline at our new address, 
giving your idea, and why you 
think it's suitable for the Electron. 
You never know you may receive 
a reward in the post. 

AN pttc,,, /nclvde VAT PIJJ' UK Moinlot>d or,/y sT.i>.RsTooE 2 •..•..•..•.........•.•..•..•.•..•.....•....•..•• £2Q.QS caused by our move 
SEOFS upgrade ROM for CUMANA OWTl8f$ •• • £24.95 r-----Ch=-=,::-pa=r•"'b"'1e-= .. =--- --...I..-------------

Exf,WY OaJe Cost SLOGGER LTD. Tel: 02n 237496 Pt.EASE SVPPf. Y D....,..., _ _____ _ 
o - -------

* BARGAIN CORNER * 
STARWORO W0td Proc&uor .................... £19.QS 

t __ 

2 •--
STARSTORE Database ..... .......•........•.....•.... £9.95 """'"-----------~ 3 ·--STARGRAPH Gt aphlc Utiliriea .. ........... ..... .... £9 .95 Add, ... ___________ _ • •--EL KMAN ROMIR.i>.M Manager ............... £9.95 
STARMON Madiine code Monlt0< ............ £9.95 s •--
PRINTER ROM Simpli~ Printer Control ....... C9.95 

Tota l( __ 

ST.i>.R TREK Machine code dlssaswnbler .£9.95 
POO Printer Driver •......................... £9.95 Aecne tendordlm tollOGGER UD, 1,APSUY ROAD. OJFTOH.. IRl$l0l 1$12SH 
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If you want to 
start doing more 
with your micro 
th.an just ptaying 
games, this 
package is your 
ideal introduction 
to the four most 
popular 
applications for 
professional 
computers. All 
the programs 
have been 
designed for 
simplicity, so 
even a child c.an 
use them . Yet 
they include 
adv~mced 

Finalist for the Home Software 

features not 
yet available 
on programs 
costing many 
times as 
much! 

Contains 32 page booklet giving clear, 
easy - to-follow instructions on all 4 programs 

Word Processor: Ideal for 
writing letters and repons . 
There is a cons tant display of 
both time and wo rd cou nt. 
plus a words-per -m inute 
disp lay to encourage the 
budding typist I A unique 
feature is the double-size text 
Option in bot h edit and printer 
mode perfect for young 
chil dren and people wi th poor 
visio n. 

Database: You use this for 
stor ing informa1ion , jus t like 
an office filing cabinet . Facts 
you have entered can be 
Quickly retrieved by just keying 
in a word or part of a word. 
They can be sorted. rep laced . 
saved for future use or pr inted 
out. 

Spreadsheet : Enables you to 
use your micro for home 
accounts or pocket money 
records. It creates a d isplay of 
number'S in rows and columns. 
Cont inuous updating is 
possible, and a cha nged figure 
can be instantly fef lected 
th roughout the rest of the 
spreadsheet . Your resul1s can 
be saved. to be used for 
future updates. or can be fed 
into its associated program 

Graphics: Part o f the 
spreadshee t section, it let s 
you draw bar charts. pie 
cha r ts and histograms to give 
a graphic presentation of your 
statistics. Helps to give life and 
colour to the dullest figurest 

of the Year A ward ~ ~ 

14%\! 

* Word Processor 
-tr:'natabase 

"(:( Spreadsheet 
-tr:Grap hics 

Now they're 
all together -
in ONE simple 
package 

Four full-scale 
programs for £I' 5 9 5 
;,n incu:dibfe L • 
low , low 1Hic•I cassette 

. . . - ; 

', .:'''',.J" - , '..:., ~,.; ~' .:__. ~=~ .... :,.;,h1. * ~ • , I • ·~· 



~ ---------- - ..--- COMPIATING IN---,_ ~ 

CAN a computer re ally 
think for itseln It' s a que s
tion oft en asked by laymen , 
and most are disappointed 
wh en told that the answer 
still evade s even the best 
scientific mind s. 

How can such a seem
ing ly innocent ques tion 
pose such fo rmidable prob
lems for the theorists? 

Th e reasons are many, 
and the prob lems invo lved 
immensely comp lex. But in 
this two-part Comput ing In 
Action we shall be taking a 
look at some of the ideas 
behind current artificial 
int ellige nce (A l) resea rch, 
wi th one object ive in mind -
to try and get the Electron to 
learn someth ing by itself . 

Wit h our target already 
neatly defined, let's kick off 
by examining some of the 
basic ground ru les of Al 
theo ry . Fundame ntal to the 
whole subject is the fact that 
a computer knows nothing 
that is not alr eady p ro
grammed into it. 

This sounds obv ious, but 
there are st i ll an amazing 
number of people who do 
not rea lise this . 

Your Electron, for 
instance, knows PI is equal 
to 3.1 41 59265, but only 
because that value is pro
g rammed into the Basic 
rom. You can argue that it 
also knows the square root 
of any given number, but 
this is, of co urse, computed 
us ing a pre-p rogrammed 
algorithm. 

Another ru le of A l is tha t 
any computer program can 
be made to exhibit apparent 
in tell igence by a clever 
enough programmer. 

You have probably heard 
of - or perhaps played with 
- a version of the famous 
psychia trist program El iza, 
written in the 1970s by a 
pro fessor who wanted to 
demonstrate just th is point. 

Eliza plays the part of your 
friend ly psychia t rist who lis
tens patie ntly to your prob
lems and wor ries, and 
answers with appa rent 
concern. 

Eliza is capab le of 
sustain ing an intell igen t 
conversation for just as long 
as you let it. In fact, all the 
program is doing is exam
ining your input for key 
wo rds and phrases - which 

ACTI06 

l.-,c---------------..J ~ 

I think, 
therefore I am 

I 
Teach your Electron to think logically 

with CHRIS NIXON's help 

are already programmed 
into an array - and pu ll ing 
out a matc hing rep ly fro m 
another array, 

And by answering ques
tions with countering ques
tions - the classic approach 
favoured by most analysts -
the human part icipant is 
unwittingly manoeuv red 
into con ti nuously supp lying 
fresh st imulus to the con
versatio n, w hich wou ld 
otherw ise d ie out very 
quickly. 

A good choice of kev
words, coup led wi th the 
right usage of Basic's RND 
function, will certainly fool a 

lot of people. Indeed, an old 
A l maxim is as follows: 

Place a human in an 
isolated room wi th a com
puter terminal, and run an 
Eliza typ e program on the 
termina l. If the human is 
incapab le of d iscer ning 
whether he or she is in 
communication wi th an
other human or a computer 
program th rough the te rmi
nal, then the program is, to 
all in tents and purposes. 
human itself. 

If th is sounds trite, im
agine all of the possib le 
quest ions, jokes, pol it ical 
discussions and so on with 

which t he human co uld 
qu it e easi lv test the ter
minal. 

If the prog ram conti nues 
to fool the human, then 
surely we must have an 
intell igent computer. But is 
it really th inking fo r itself. or 
follo w ing such a comple x 
route of p rogrammed 
responses that it appear-s to 
be? 

The simp lest answer, 
which cuts th roug h some of 
the jargon that profess iona l 
Al researchers wou ld have 
you understand first, is that 

Turn to Page 19 • 
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Leaming CAN be fun 
• Use your El ectron to teach and amuse 
your children at th e sam e tim e. 

• Thr ee packages cramm ed full of 
educational programs - and 
so easy to use! 

• Each program has been 
educationally approved 
aft er extensive testing in 
the classroom . 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmaker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

Ages 5·8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Ages 8-12 

Anagram 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Com 
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 
Odd Man Out 
Pelman ism 
Towers of Hanoi 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the correct arithmetic 
sign and aim to score ten out of ten 

HANGMAN 
Improve your child's spelllng with 
this fun ~ion of the POPUiar game 

HOUSE 

p,09r.,.,. 
to,~• 
Y••r otct1 

Select the ea/ours to draw a house 
- hours of creatiue entertainment 

BAlANCE 
Learn maths the fun way. Type In 
the answer to balance the scales 

ODD MAN OUT 
Find the word that does not flt -
before your Ume runs out 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



.,... From Page 17 

if such a computer had not 
been programmed to look 
for certain phrases, and 
answer with pre-set 
responses - no matter how 
complex and devious - then 
that computer should be 
considered as intelligent. 

Mind you, whether such a 
program is actually self
aware - the property which 
separates sentient beings 
from mere animal aware 
ness - is probably best left 
well alone as the subject 
matter of the Al theorists. 

This quite simply means 
that for a program to qualify 
in any way as intelligent, it 

in Action features a very 
stripped-down version of 
the Prolog language. 
Although widely popular
ised as a cult language with 
which to produce Al pro 
grams, Prolog is simply a 
clever way to teach the com 
puter associations between 
various things. 

Prolog is what is known as 
a relational database. That is 
to say, it is not programmed 
in the conventional fashion 
associated with a language. 
Instead, you teach it the 
relationship between 
several different objects, 
according to the rules of the 
language. 

Gradually, a model of 

WORD-WORD 
LIST (CLAUSE) 

KILL CLAUSE 
?WORD 

TRACE WORD 
IS WORD=WORD 

CLEAR 
SA VE filename 
LOAD filename 

Define a relationship 
List all or some definitions 
Remove all matching definitions 
Ask for conclusion to be made 
Ask for logic chain to be shown 
Test relationship for truth 
Wipe database 
Save database 
Load saved database 

Table I: List of Min/Log keywords 

must be capable of learning 
something for itself. 

And so we return to our 
original objective of 
teaching the Electron to 
learn one or more facts off 
its own bat. 

There are several ways of 
achieving this, none of them 
easy. I must state, before 
going any further, that 
anything we may try is likely 
to be a half-way com 
promise between pre-stored 
information and actual intel
ligent deduction. 

This is because the sheer 
difficulty of how to 
approach the task usually 
results in clumsy, partially 
hard -wired rules being 
added just to get the pro
gram working. 

There have, to date, been 
several successful demon
strations of self -learning 
computer programs, but 
only a very few genuinely 
contain no in-built precepts 
or assumptions. 

And the results of these 
few genuine programs -
while intensely exciting to 
the computer scientist -
tend to look pretty dull to 
the casual observer. 

This month's Computing 

interlinked facts is built up 
inside the computer, of 
which eventually quite 
complex questions may be 
asked. 

Consider the following 
two statements: 

A ,at 1s ftl ine, 
felines ire tree cli1bers. 

The logical conclusion from 
these two statements, 
although we have not said 
so in as many words, is: 

I A cat is a tree clieber. I 
Prolog accepts facts similar 
to those above, although 
they have to be phrased 
carefully according to exact 
syntax requirements. 

It is then capable of 
following the facts to their 
logical termination, and will 
arrive at the same con
clusion that we have. 

The listing is a version of 
Prolog called MiniLog, and 
at less than 3k in length you 
wouldn't expect it to be as 
capable as its bigger parent 
- but you may be surprised 
as to just what it can do. 

When it is run, you are 
faced with an environment 
similar to Basic. There is a 

system prompt: ], and you 
are not restricted in what 
you type. However, MiniLog 
is fussy about almost all of 
it. 

Operating system com
mands may be entered 
freely, but beware of 
•COMPACT and similar 
memory-corrupting corn· 
mands. 

A relationship between 
two words is entered by 
typing the words, separated 
by an equals sign. For 
example, to enter the 
equivalent of "A cat is 
feline", type: 

I Ul•fELUE 

And to add the second defi
nition "Felines are tree 
climbers", type: 

I FELINE•TREE·CL!RBER I 
Note the use of the minus 
sign. There must be no 
spaces between parts of a 
definition, so use this or the 
underscore in place of the 
spacebar. To force MiniLog 
to follow the logic of its new 
definitons, type: 

~ 
And you should be 
answered with: 

I Ul•!REE•CLINBER I 
Now type in the following 
definitions: 

f£Llll,£•NANNAL 
FEL!NE•QUIDRUPED 
fEl!#E•CARN!VORE 
NINNAL•GESTA TE 
NANNAL•VERl(BRITE 
0UADRUP£D•FOUR·LE6GEO 
QUAORUP(D•LAND•ANINAL 
CARNIVORE•NEAT·EAIER 

Now we have a complete 
set of definitions - or 

clauses - for a cat entered 
into MiniLog. You should 
begin to see how the lan
guage works. Table I con
tains a complete list of the 
MiniLog commands, and 
you can test some of them 
now. 

Type LIST, and every defi
nition entered so far will be 
displayed, whereas typing 
LIST FELINE will just show 
all definitions beginning 
with FELINE=: 

f!L!NE•UNNAL 
f!llNE•QUAORUPEO 
fEL!NE•CARN!VORE 

But now to test MiniLog's 
logic tracing abilities more 
thoroughly. Typing ? CAT 
should now produce: 

CAT•TREE·CLINBER 
Cll•GESIATE 
CAT•V(RIEBRAIE 
CAT•fOUR·LEGGED 
CAl•LAND•AN!NAL 
CAT•NEAl· EATER 

As you can see, Mini Log has 
made several logical con
clusions from the infor
mation supplied to it 
concerning the word CAT. 

We only actually stated 
that CAT•FELINE, but the 
definition of FELINE has 
been followed down 
through all of the following 
definitions, with MiniLog 
making all of the correct log 
ical conclusions. 

However, the inter-
mediary steps have not 
been listed. We are not 
shown, for instance, that a 
definition of MAMMAL was 
involved in the final results. 
The command TRACE is 
provided for just this 
purpose. 

Type TRACE CAT, and the 

Tum to Page 2 0 • 

Bad link attempt Produced by any unrecognised 
input 

No room for link There is only room for 100 defin
itions 

Can't find reference MiniLog cannot find the named 
reference 

Too many references The chain of logic has become 
too involved 

Bad question An IS question has been incor
rectly phrased 

Bad filename A space has been omitted after a 
SAVE or LOAD 

No database to save Nothing in memory 

Table II : Min/Log srror messages 
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complete chain of logic will 
be listed, showing all defin
itions which have a sub
definition as GROUPS, while 
the sub -definitions are 
shown as MEMBERs. 

But we can do much mo re 
than this. MiniLog can 
actually test any named 
relationship for logica l truth. 
Add the following two defin
itions : 

oo&,(ANINE 
CANINE,"Aft"Al 
CAWINE,QUAORUPED 
CA~INE•CARWIVORE 

And then type : 

1 ,s ooG,JREE•Cll"8ER 

You should almost 
immediate ly receive the 
answer FALSE. This is 
because MiniLog follows 
the clause for DOG rig ht 
through to its conc lusion , 
but nowhere will it find a 
li nk between DOG and 
TREE-CLIMBER. However, 
typ ing: 

I IS OOG<fOUR·LEGGEO I 
will illicit th e response 
TRUE, because we have 
linked DOG to QUADRUPED 
via the definition of CANINE. 
Type TRACE DOG to see the 
complete chain of logic in 
action. 

You can delete whole 
clauses at a stroke with the 
KILL command. Typ ing KILL 
CANINE would remove all 
definitions beginning with 
CANINE=, leav ing the l ink 
between DOG and FOUR
LEGGED broken once more . 

There is room for 100 
separate definitions, although 
if a trace is operating on a 
database of over 80 the 
chain of logic may become 
so involved that you receive 
the message: 

r Too ,any reference, I 
This is because MiniLog 

bu ilds a tree structure of the 
definitions involved when • 
ever a conclusion, trace or 
question is requested, and it 
is possible for it to run out of 
room. 

CLEAR wipes the current 
database complete ly. After a 
short pause the prompt will 
reappear, and all of the 
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definitions will have gone . 
You can save the current 
database with: 

I SAVE fitena,e I 
and re-load it at a later date 
with the LOAD command. 
Play about with MiniLog, 
and test its ability to follow 
various chains of logic. 

Don't restrict yourself to 
anima ls - the program may 

18 REM Mini Prolog 
10 REM By Chn.s Nixon 
JO REM (e) Et,ctron User 
40 REM 
50 ON ERROR GOTO 458 
60 "ODE6:PROCsetup 
70 REPEAT:PROCpro,pt:Uijfl 

Lend% 
88 PRINl'"inilog abandon 

td. :ENO 
98 DEfPROCsetup:lioitl'18 

0:0lN lintlCliaitl,1),stackS 
C 50): PROCtle,r 

190 CLS:COLOURO:COLOUR119: 
PRINTTA8(8,n· Electron llil'li 
Prolog ':COLOUR1:(0LOUR128: 

PRU!STRING$<l9 ;:> 
111 endl,fALSE:VOU18,f,14, 

39,l:ENDPROC 
11i OEIPROCct,ar:FORlt,810 

ti1itX:tinkSCL%,8J,StRINGSC1 
5; ·>:linkSCLx,n,sumsc1 
5 ,' 'l :NEXT: IORL%•81051:s tac 
UClJ),STR!NGSC15,' ') :NEXT: 
,.,x,o:!NOPROC 

130 OEFPR0Cproopt:VOU93:IN 
PU!"AS 

140 !fLEHICAS, 1), ?' PROC 
tree(l):ENOPROC 

151 IILEHSCAS,5), !RACE' 
PROCtreeC1):ENDPROC 

169 !flEfts(AS,4), flkO' P 
ROC I ind: E~OPROC 

lit !flEf!S(A$,1),·1s· PRO 
Ctest:ENOPROC 

188 lfLEfl$(Al,4),•KILL' P 
ROCkill:ENOPROC 

190 !fLEF!ICAS,4),·toAO P 
ROCload:ENDPRO( 

2i0 lfLEFISCAS,4)• SAVE° P 
ROCsave: ENOPROC 

110 If LEfTSCAl,4),'llST' 
PROClist:ENOPROC 

111 If AS,'CLEAR' PROCel" 
r: ENDPROC 

1l8 If AS, sn· endl,IRUE: 
!NOPROC 

140 Jr LEftsCAS, 1), , . OSC 
LI Al:ENOPROt 

150 IT Al," ENDPROC 
160 !F ooxt,tioitl PROCerr 

or(1):ENDPROC 
270 P1%,JNS!RCU,',·):!f P 

11,1 PROCerror(1):ENDPROC 
280 linkS(wax%,0)="IOS(AS, 

l, P1%·1):l1nkS(oax%,l),RIGHT 
l(AS,LEWAl·P11) 

198 IF LEMlinkSCoax%,8J,o 
OR lENl ink$Cu,!, ,,,, PROCH 
ror(1) :ENOPROC 

300 taxl=•ax%+1:E~OPAOC 
318 DEfPROClist:lfoaxl'I E 

fall far short of Prolog's ver
satility, but there are still a 
large number of diffe rent 
ideas you can try . 

MiniLog is fully error
trapped, and all error mess
ages and their meanings are 
shown in Table II. 

The conclusion, unfor · 
lunately, is th at MiniLog -
and all similar relational 
databases, Prolog inc luded 
- exhibit totally unintelligent 

NDPROC 
310 Pl,[NS !Rf AS,' '): !I PX> 

0 "S'RIGHtS(AS,lENAS•PI) 
330 IORLX,0TO,ax%· 1:IFP%>0 

fHENlf linkS(LX,0),"$ PRIN1 
• 'l inkS(LX,0);" : •; linkS(L 
X, 1 > 

348 IFP.t,8 PRINT" "l inkl(l 
%,8);', ';CinkS(L!,1) 

350 NEX!:EHOPROC 
368 OEfPROCerror(EX):RESTO 

RE l70:fORL%,OIOE!:REAO ES:N 
EXT :PR!Nt'ES: EWOPROC 

370 OA!A ERRORS' 
388 OAIA 'Bad link 1tteopt 

39i OA IA 'No roo• I or l 1 n~ 

48& OAIA 'Cant tind refer 
ence.· 

419 DATA loo 1any referen 
tts. • 

428 DATA 'Bad qu.,tion.' 
430 DATA Sad lilen.,,.' 
'40 0A H. 'ho data base to s 

ave." 
450 If ERR•17 PRINI Br" 

k':601070 
460 REPORT: PRINT' at line 

';ERL:GOT078 
471 DEIPROCtree(O!):ll•ax% 

,o PR0Cerror(3):ENOPROC 
488 P%,JNSUCAS; ·):IF PX 

,0 PROCerror(3):EIOPROC ELSE 
os,RI6HtS(A$,LENAS·PI) 
490 f%4!:L!'f:ptrl,t:R£PEA 

1:Jfl1nkl(L%,OJ,0S f!,1:stac 
k$(ptr%),linkS(LI, 1):ptr!,pt 
rl•1:lfptr¥;S0 PR0Ctrror(4): 
UNTILt,t:ENDPROC 

500 ll'L%t1:UNlll ll'•ax%:J 
f fl,& PROCerror(J):ENOPROC 

511 PX,t:REPEA1:f%,o:"s,,, 
ackS(PI) 

528 rx,0:Lx,o:REPEAf:lflin 
kS(Ll,t),"S PIOCfound:If ptr 
%•50 UDPROC 

538 L%,t!tl:UNTllL%'oaxl:l 
f 0%<1 AND n,o PRINT' '0$' 
' '"I 

S48 PX•Plt1:UNTILP!'ptrl:( 
NOPROC 

550 OEFPROCtest:lf oax%,O 
PROCerror(l):£\OPROC 

560 Pt!,!NSTR(AS, ,•J:lf P 
1%'0 PR0Cerror(5):ENDPROC 

579 "11,"IOl(AS,4,P1l·4) :ft 
1S,RIGH1S(A1,LENA$·P1%l:T%•0 
:fl,f:L!•l:ptr%,O:REPEAT:lfl 
intS(Ll,f),"1S r1,1:,tackS(p 
tr%);linkS(ll,1):ptrX~ptrX+1 
:lfptr%•51 PROCtrrorC4):UN!I 

behaviour. MiniLog is as 
incapable of telling you just 
why a dog is not a tree 
climber as the dog itself -
our quest for real intel
ligence must continue. 

• Next month we'll take a 
stab at making the Electron 
intelligent, with a self
teaching noughts and 
crosses program that learns 
by its mistakes - or does it? 

l1•1: ENDPROC 
589 ll• L%+1:UNfILL!'oaxl:l 

f fX,a PRINf"FALSE0 :ENOPROC 
59& P!•8:REPEAl:1%•1:ftS•st 

ackS(P!):IfftS,"2S UNTil"S,"1 
I: PRINrtRUE': ENOPROC 

608 L%,O:REPEAT:IflinkSCl! 
,0),NS 11,1:,1,ekS(ptrl),t;n 
\S(ll ,1):ptrl,pt r%t1:Ifptrl, 
Si PR0Cerror(4):UNIIL1,t :UWI 
I L1, 1: EiOPROC 

610 ll• L! t1:UNIILLl'•ax%:P 
x,pi, I :UNI I LPl'ptr! :PR!NT'f A 
LSE': ENDPROC 

611 OEfPROCload:PX•INStR(A 
I,' '):If P!•I PROCerror(6): 
ENDPROC 

638 CHJ,OPENIN RIGHTS(AS,L 
ENAS·Pl) 

640 L!,0:REPEAT:INPUliCH%, 
linkS(L%,9):INPUl#CH!,linkS( 
lX,1):tl,LltC:UNfll EOF;CHX: 
CLOSEll:1ax%,L!:ENOPROC 

650 OEIPROCsavt:lf•ax!,9 P 
ROCtrrorC7):£NDPROC 

66& PX,JNSTRCAS, ) :IT PX 
,9 PR0Ctrror(6):ENOPROC 

678 CHl,OPENOUT R!GHIS(AS, 
LOAl·P!) 

68! FORL1,1ro,ax!•1:PRINfl 
CHl,tinkSCL!,0):PRINttCHl,l; 
nkSCLX,1):NEXl:CLOSE,i:ENDPR 
oc 

690 OEFPROClound:IF ox,2 A 
ND T!•O PRINT'Group : '"I :!% 
,1 

780 IF 0%•1 AND 11,1 PRINT 
SPC1'lluber : ·t inUCL!, 1) 

719 11•1:staekSCptr!),tink 
ICL%,1):ptr%,ptr!t1:Ifptr!•5 
i PROCtrror(4):UNT!L1•1:UMll 
u,1 :ENOPROC 

710 ENDPROC 
730 DEFPROCkill:PX,JNStR{A 

S ,' 0
): l f P%,0 OR oax.!•8 PRO 

c,rror(3):ENDPROC 
740 "S,R!GHTl(AS,LENAS·Pl) 

:P%,8:REPEAf 
750 ft,9:L%•8:REPEAl:lf ll 

nkSClX,il'"S PROCshunt 
761 ll•L%•1 :UWl!lll•oa,X 0 

R n,1 
779 UNTilfX'0:IF px,o PROC 

&rrorO) 
788 ENOPROC 
791 DEFPROCshunt:FORfX•Ll t 

1 10 oaxl:l1nt l(t %·1,0l•link 
IC!X,0):linklCT%·1 ,1),tinkSC 
Jl,1):NEXT:•ax%;nax%•1:Flet: 
PX, I: ENOPROC 



Repton tal<es his time 
Prodvcl: Reptt>n Thru Time 
Price: £6.95 
Supplier: Superior SoftwBre Ltd., 

Regent House, Skinner Lane. Leeds 
LS71AX. 

Tt;I: 0532 459453 

OUR litUe green friend is back again in 
a new set of 40 screens. Repton Thru 
Time covers various periods of history 
ranging from prehistoric and Egyp
tian, through Victorian, the present 
day and into the future. 

All the screens are Repton 3 stan
dard and will load into any version -
but you get the game and screen 
designer as usual so if you haven't any 
of the earlier versions you don't need 
to worry. 

You start up with the prehistory 
screen set where Repton is wearing an 
animal skin and searching for the 
ultimate invention - the wheel. 

On his way he eats the green berries 
and avoids the red ones: the 

dinosaurs need crushing by the un
altered boulders. 

Spirits have become pterodactyls 
and seek out their caves before 
turning into berries. 

The first screen was nice and easy, 
reminding you gently of all the usual 
Repton tricks - but don't make any 
mistakes because you can only get out 
of the start area once before it 
becomes blocked. 

Repton moves next into the Egyp · 
tian period with very brightly 
designed characters. 

The first screen has an original start 
with two wicker baskets at either side 
of Repton falling and opening to 
revea l serpents. It certainly grabs your 
attention. 

The spirits are now mummies 
seeking out their tombs . The rest of 
the screens are occupied by pyramids, 
scorpions and scrolls which you need 
to collect. 

The next set of screens cover the 

Victorian era. The character designs 
are less clear with Repton in a frock 
coat and most of the supporting 
blocks being gaslights. 

There's a little social comment since 
the creeping fungus is represented by 
smoking factories. But again there's a 
nice easy run at first with a good stiff 
gradient as the screens progress. 

There's another tricky start in the 
present day screen set. The usual 
Repton key is represented by the 
Excess card of which there are two 
next to where you start. There are no ~----------<~ __ .:.__J 
diamonds (cans of coke) av~ilable and 
no boulders (suitcases) to sh1ft; all you 
can do is collect the cards - and take a 
really good look at the map before you 
do. 

The monster has become a traffic 
warden and ale houses are the safes, 
spirits are represented by flying news
papers, which don't seem to quite fit 
with the rest of the screen concept. 

The fina l set of screens is called 
Future and they are really hard. Empty 
spaces and earth are now stars, 

Guide your green ftiend to safety 

whereas skulls and fungus are black 
holes. Time capsules look like tele
ports and are called time warps. 

The first screen would be easy if the 
characters were anywhere near 
normal - but as it was it took me ages 
to finish. 

Pushing around the robots was easy 
enough, but you can't tell at a glance 
how they are being supported. Out of 
crashed spaceships come the BE Ms -
bug-eyed monsters - spirits are a dif
ferent type of alien which convert Tie 
fighters into crystals, and if you grab a 
laser gun Daleks get changed too. 

This Repton group of screens is 
reputed to be the last that's going to 
be produced - I wonder ... 

Steve Turnbull 

Sound ........................... ........... ........... .... 7 
Gr•phlC$ ................................................. 8 
Playability .............................................. 9 
Valu~ for money.. ...... . .. 8 
Overall ................................................ .... 8 
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Bubbling with fun 
Program: Amer;can Suds 
Price: £4.00 
Suppli8r: Riverdsle Sohware, 95 Prin

ton Avenue, Manchester M9 3JW 
TB/: 061-795 4549 

REGULAR readers will be aware as to 
how impressed I was with Riverdale's 
first release, Suds. Now hot on its 
heels comes the sequel, entitled oddly 
enough, American Suds. 

Buffs of Dynasty, Dallas. Hill Street 
Blues and the rest will find all their 
favourite characters here, albeit in 
slightly disguised form - only the 
names have been changed to protect 
the guilty. This must be the spoof to 
out-spoof all spoofs. 

You begin this four-pan adventure 
on the concourse of a major British 
airpot1 and soon realise that you are 
reliving pat1 of Mel Brookes' hilarious 
Airplane. An airline pilot wanders by, 
muttering: "My name is not SHirley" . 

Once you have mustered a variety 
of at1ifacts, discovered the amusing 
password to the computer and collec-

Program: Countdown to Doom 
Price: £9.95 (40T and BOT 5.25in disc/ 
Supplier: Topologika, PO Box 39, Stil-

ton. Peterborough PE7 3RL 
T BI: 0733 244882 

I HAVE never been much of a science 
fiction Ian, but Countdown to Doom 
was always one of my favourite 
Acornsoft adventures. Now released 
in a totally rewritten and revamped 
form by its author Peter Killwot1h, this 
game is definitely worth a second 
look. 

It is prese nted in a stylish black 
folder with an excellent hint sheet and 
superb pamphle t on play ing adven 
ture games. 

The adventure has been greatly 
enlarged with extra locations and 
excruciating puzzles, a new parser and 
lay~rArl atmosphere at each location . 

You play the role of a pilot of an 
interplanetary spaceship which has 
crash landed on the planet Dooma
wangara, a world at its best inhospi
table and at its worst your graveyard. 

It has a weird climate that varies 
from desert to jungle, glacier to swamp, 
and is the home of many crashed trea
sure ships. 

Your task is to find spares to repair 
you r ship so you can escape from this 
galactic hell hole. The problems are 
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ted your boarding pass, you can begin 
the adventure in earnest. Providing, of 
course, you survive the customs. 

Once aboard the aircraft you may 
wish you had never bothered, as the 
gags come thick and fast. The humour 
is sick at its worst and at times out
rageous. A tube of rubber solution, a 
spanner and a silk sheet are all you 
need to leave this flying deathtrap, but 
it will take some experimentation and 
head-scratching to manoeuvre your 
escape. 

You must sign a contract in blood 
and step back in fashion ii you wish to 
progress to part two and star 
alongside JA (Just Revolting) in the 
new series of Dullus . 

In the remainder of this laugh -along 
type-in, you will meet Captain Gorilla 
of the Kill Street precinct and discover 
that smoking really is good for you. 

I found getting into the shed to be 
the most perplexing problem of the 
entire game. I eventually became 
enlightened to the fact that a nihilist 
approach to examination was most 
rewarding. The funniest sketch has to 

man ifold and even if you have solved 
the original Acornsoft version of this 
game, that is no guarantee you will be 
successful this time. 

The discs still need to be collected 
and inserted in the order in which you 
found them, and the blob is still 
present, but is encountered much later 
on in the game. 

The goggles are essential prbtection 
and the rat must not be harmed. Other 
than that, everything else in the 
adventure has changed almost 
beyond recognition. 

The beginning is complex, the main 
part of the adventure ridd led with new 
problems and the end-game is quite 
novel. 

The quest basically invo lves collec
ting an assot1ment of items and then 
deciding upon thei r correct use. 

Even c><perienced adventurers will 
find themselves resorting to the hint 
sheet on more than one occasion and 
planning a new strategy or approach. 

Peter Killworth has gone to great 
extremes to make the whole experi
ence more po lished and enjoyable. 
The constant disc-access slows down 
manoeuvres, but is worthwhile pay
ment for a bigger and better game. 

I wholeheartedly recommend this 
adventure, whether or not you have 
played the Acornsoft original. New 

be that involving the mice and the Pie 
Wiper of Hamelin, but I'll leave you to 
unearth the true humour for yourself. 

My one and only criticism is a 
familiar grouch on my part - the 
adventure is written using The Quill. 
All the usual lim itations of parser, 
input and room description apply 
here, as they do in other Quilled 
games. However, this adventure 
succeeds on every other score and will 
keep you in stitches for many hours. 

Author David Edwards is last 
becoming the unchallenged master of 
this genre of text adventures. t rate 
American Suds as more polished and 
funnier than anything from the Mel
bourne House stable and only perhaps 
equalled by Magus' majestic Locks of 
Luck and Riverdale's own Suds. 

Pendragon 

l'rntlntlltlon ................................ ...... .... 7 
Atmo1phere ...................... ...... ............... l 
Frustration factor .. .......................... ...... 9 
Valuttformoney ..................... . ............ 10 
Ove,a/1 ....................... ............................ 9 

versions of Acheton and Kingdom of 
Hamil are promised and I await them 
with anticipation. 

Pendragon 

Presentation ....... ..... . .. .......... .. 10 
Atmospht1re ....... ....................... ......... .... 9 
Frustration factor ............. ....... .............. 8 
Value for mont1y ............. ....................... 8 
Overall .......... ................................. ......... 9 



Costly addiction 
Product: T etris 
Price: (8 .99 /cassette), £12.99 /disc) 
Supplier; Mirrorsoft, Athene House. 

66-73 Shoe Lane, London EC4P 4AD 
Tel: 01·377 4645 

WHEN I first read Mirrorsoft's rather 
spartan description on the packaging 
of its latest release, my first thought 
was that it looked like a rather simple 
game which would have all the appeal 
of a plate of soggy cabbage. Yet after 
only five minutes I was hooked. It's a 
very long time since I have sat up all 
evening, playing just one game. 

First you enter your skill level -
between O (novice) and 9 (super
human). I would suggest that you 
have a few practice games at the 
novice leve l first. But be warned. By 
the time you've finished practising, 
you'll be well and tru ly addicted. 

One slightly annoying aspect is that 
im mediately you select the leve l, the 
game starts. I would prefer a short 
countdown period first - just two 
seconds to position my hands over the 
correct keys would be useful, particu· 
larly at higher leve ls when things tend 
to be fast and furious. 

The challenge starts with a shape 
which appears at the top of the 
playing field and begins to drop 
towards the bottom. As it is falling you 
can move i t left or right or rotate it so 
that when it reaches the bottom it is 
positioned where you want it. 

Now dexterity and quick thinking 
enter the scene. Immediately the first 
shape reaches the bottom, another -
which can also be manoeuvred and 
rotated - appears at the top and starts 
to fall . 

The idea is to manipulate the con· 
tinuous supply of seven different 
shapes so that they fit together almost 
like a jigsaw puzzle - the object being 
to form complete, unbroken lines hori
zontally across the playfield. 

When a l ine is completed it disap· 
pears and everything above it drops 
down into the empty space. 

The diHiculty lies in the fact that if a 
l ine has a space in it, it won't drop 
down. The game ends when the 
shapes have reached the top of the 
playfield, which is 20 lines high. 

The scoring system is arranged so 
that you get a number of points for 
every shape which fits in to the 
playfield and extra points for forming 
complete lines. 

Your score is also modified by the 
level of the game - the higher the 
level, the higher the score. The lowest 
level is slow and you have plenty of 
time to manouevre the shapes - the 
highest level is so fast th at you hardly 

have time to realise what shape has 
appeared before it reaches the 
bottom. 

As well as your score sevehl other 
statistics are constantly displayed and 
updated on the screen. The useful 
ones are the total number of 
completed l ines, the number of 
shapes which have been placed and 
the current level. 

The inclusion of a table which tells 
you how many times each shape has 
appeared seems pointless. My guess 
is that when the game was prepared 
for release, someone decided the 
screen loo ked a bit empty so they 
decided to fill it up with something 
that would make things appear more 
complicated than they actually are. 

The level of play increases after you 
have completed a number of l ines. For 
instance, if you start at level zero the 
game automatically speeds up to leve l 
one once you have completed 11 
lines. Level two starts at 21 lines, and 
so on. You can increase the level 
yourself by pressing the A key. 

There are three other useful keys 
which you can use: X shows the next 

shape that will appear. Z drops the 
current shape to the bottom extremely 
quickly and S allows you to turn off 
the sound. which comprises just a 
simple beep emitted when a shape 
reaches its resting place. 

I noticed a small glitch when I tried 
to type in my name on the high score 
table. The delay before a depressed 
key started repeating must have been 
reduced for some reason and when 
typing in DESMOND I tended to end 
up with DESSMONND or some other 
strange mutation. 

My only real criticism, however, has 
nothing to do with the game itself. I 
would like to know how Mirrorsoft can 
justify the exceptionally high prices 
for a game which looks to be a rela
tively simple piece of coding. And it's 
only fast enoug h to be fun on a Turbo 
Electron. 

Desmond 

Sound .................... ............................. .... 6 
Graphics ................... ......... ..................... 7 
PlaysbUity ....................... ..... ...... ..... ..... 10 
Valu• for money ...................... ..... ......... 5 
Overall .......................... ......................... . 9 
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Wl --1 ------------, 
This could slay you 

Product: BarbBrisn 
Pric•: £9.95 (tapoJ 
Supplier : Superior Software, Regent 

Houst1, Skinner Lane, Leeds LS7 1AX. 
T81: 0532 459453 

AFTER the blaze of publicity that 
preceded this game's release, with an 
expensive advertising campaign feat· 
uring two rather well-built and scantily 
clad models, I was really looking for
ward to a game full of excitement and 
action. 

I wasn't disappointed. This game is 
similar to Vie-Ar Kung Fu, only this 
time the figure you control uses a 
sword instead of his hands to fight 
opponents. 

In this one or two player game the 
scenario is a fight against the 10 evil 
minions of the sorcerer Drax - and 
finally the sorcerer himself - in order 
to free the beautiful Princess Mariana. 
At first the opposition is easy to de
spatch but as they get more proficient 
the task gets harder. 

You can select your preferred keys 
for both players or you can play the 
game with a joystick. From there you 
are presented with the choice of 
combat practice or starting the game 
itself: The Fight to the Death. 

The former gives you the choice of a 
demonstration which shows the 16 
different fighting moves you can 
make, or you can practice against a 
passive opponent. The latter is useful, 
and it was while I was busy hacking 
away at some poor, helpless chap that 
I discovered it's possible to decapitate 
an opponent, whith in turn leads to 
the most entertaining sequence in the 
whole game: 

This involves a goblin -type creature 
which normally comes on at the left
hand side of the display once a 
combatant is dead, crosses the screen 
and exits at the right-hand side drag
ging the body behind him. If there's 
been a decapitation, the goblin 
collects the body as usual but casually 
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punts the head off screen. 
While still in combat practice mode 

you can opt for either one or two 
player modes. In the first you are 
pitted against a warrior who you must 
defeat in order to have the privilege of 
fighting another, slightly more 
proficient, one. 

This goes on until either you defeat 
10 of them or, as is more l ikely, one of 
them beats you. A fight ends when 
one of the combatants has taken 12 
hits or is decapitated. In the two 
player mode you each control a 
warrior and fight against each other. 
The same victory conditions apply, 

Fight to the death 

but you also have the added pressure 
of hav ing to complete the duel in 90 
seconds. 

If you do, by some miracle, manage 
to defeat all of the computer op
ponents you can enter Superior's own 
Barbarian competition. 

The Fight to the Death is almost 
exactly the same as the combat prac
tice mode . Again you can watch a 
demonstration, fight a passive op
ponent or a second player. The on ly 
difference is that if you opt for the 
Fight to the Death in one-playel- mode, 
you get to fight the evil sorcerer Drax 
after defeating the 10 Conan look
alikes. 

Combat is punctuated by the sound 
of swords biting into flesh and the sat· 
isfying thunk as your warrior head-

T/IB gob/In 
undertBker 

butts his opponent. These few sound 
effects can be turned off. There is no 
signature tune, which some would say 
is a blessing, but I find Superior's 
tunes are better than most and i t's 
unusual for them not to bother with 
one . 

., My only disappointment was with 
the graphics. I've no grumble with the 
quality - which is excellent - but I was 
disappalnted with the quantity. There 
seem to be only four screens, and the 
two arena ones featured on the pack
aging are the only ones I've come 
across in Fight to the Death mode. 

You begin fighting in front of 
someone sitting on a throne. In the 
second bout you face your opponent 
i n front of Drax and the captive 
Mariana - who, by the way, bears no 
resemblance to the young lady fea
tured on the packaging. Then it's back 
to the man on the throne again and so 
on. 

The other two screens only appear 
in the combat practice mode. Again 
they alternate, this time featur ing two 
wilderness scenes, the first in daylight 
and the second at night. 

Another point is that your adver
saries are exact clones of your warrior 
except that yours is wear ing a white 
vest. Even so, there have been a few 
times when I've smugly watched one 
of the warriors making mincemeat out 
of the other congratulating myself on 
some nifty swordwork, only to realise 
that it's the bad guy who was doing 
the hi tting. 

If you are a fan of games which 
simulate physical combat, martial arts 
and the like, you will fi nd Barbarian an 
excellent addition to your collection . 
To it's credit, Barbarian has l ittle for 
me to criticise. 

Desmond 

Sound ..................... ......... ... ...... .............. 5 
Graphics ...... .......... ................................. 9 
Playability ............................................. . 9 
Valueformoney ............... ........... ......... . 8 
Overall .................................................... 8 



Let's finish 
off Snapper 

BEFORE get this 
month'"s column under 
way I would like to 
correct an error that 
appeared In the listing of 
the Snapper upgrade we 
printed In the March 
1988 column. 

The original listing 
included the line : 

j me uoPRoc I 
but unfortunately this 
disappeared somewhere 
on the long trek between 
my disc and the finished 
page. 

I would also l ike to 
answer and expand on 
Peter Davey's lett er -
Micro Messages May -
commenting on my call 
in the February issue for 
games to take advantage 
of the Slogger Master 
Ram Board. 

I mentioned at the time 
that Pendragon has been 
bringing news of BBC 
Micro adventure games 
that work with the Elec
tron + MRB. Because 
most adventure games 
are text ·only, they use 
legal operating system 
printing routines 
ther0 's no reason for 
them not to. 

However, as Mr Davey 
rightly pointed out, 
arcade games hinge on 
graphical output and 
inevitably poke the 
screen memory directly 
in order to save time. 

In a case where the 
screen memory is 
resident in shadow ram, 
or on the "wrong" side of 

the Tube in a dual · 
processor system, this 
technique would not 
work, because the game 
would be manipulating 
the wrong area of 
memory. 

Accessing the screen 
legally invariably slows 
everything down, and I 
would not have made my 
point but for the fact that 
the MRB provides more 
than just extra memory -
it also incorpo rates Slog
ger's Turbo Driver. 

This very usefu l add -on 
- which is. incide ntally, 
available separately -
boosts the running speed 
of the Electron up to that 
of big brother. 

The MRB has a three
way switch: Normal, 
Turbo and Shadow Ram 
plus Tu rbo Driver. 
Therefore any decrease 
in spGed from the legal 
screen calls would be 
offset by the increase in 
machine speed. 

The MRB has become a 
standard add-on for any 
Electron owner wanting 
to extend the power of 
his machine. and I hope 
that programmers and 
software houses will con
sider the 64k Electron as 
a viable and supportable 
mach ine in its own right. 

Certainly software 
needs to progress all the 
time, and there are few 
enough BBC Micro 
games that take advan
tage of the many near
standard memory expan
sions available for that 
machine, so let's hear it 
for the Electron. 

THIS month's column is 
composed almost entirely 
of lists of passwords. To 
start you off. here are th.e 
passwords for Repton s 
intercon tinental 1aun.t, 
Around the World on 
Forty Screens. 

Taking a 
trip with 
Repton 

!ME'10 S246l UCllt 25l6l ORIENT \H\9 
A OIAMONO 21049 1KRUS1 47727 

8 tURHIN S70l6 RU881SK 44028 tOlONEl 29J89 
C V!"PIIE 2417 AAM!GER 114SI PERSONS 29842 
0 t!WEO 2161 p!CKAGE 18279 CRJtKET 481H 
E lUNA11C 16961 

PRIVATE 4ll81 1UNMELS \l361 
l MUI MUM 11699 

(APIHl 8381 !N1ENSE J4674 

• COMPOSE 16696 
OU NG EON 211 II GAlLEi1 J6424 

H COLOURS 18168 

A OUANS )4641 AFR!O ll997 

8 MAGEN!! 4092 WEl(OftE 14996 

C (l£(1EO \lll4 ~ORKJNG 36817 
mEMAl \3942 

0 OISEASE 14136 
KESTREL 25115 

E THEATRE 14169 
f DREAMER \6711 REIRACT 26421 

!OORESS l9314 
G CURRIMT SS886 

RECEIVE 5191\ 
K GENERAL mu 

Codes with Impact 
THESE are the 80 screen ed't 
codes for Audiogenic's I , or 

1: AEMYP 
2: GW!YP 
3; ICEYP 
4: lMAYA 
5: HCNYI 
6: HOJYA 
7; COFYP 
8: CYBYA 
9: FYOYI 

10: IGKYA 
11: JMGYA 
12: MECYP 
13: BAPYA 
14: JELYA 
15: KCHYA 
16; JYDYA 
17: OEMQP 
18: BMIQP 
19: HUEOA 
20: lMAQM 
21: KWNQI 
22: GKJOA 
23: JEFOA 
24: FGBOA 
25: HSOOO 
26:DOKOE 
27: MOGQP 

mpact. 

28: lKCOH 
29; BEPQA 
30: AKLQM 
31: HCHQG 
32: PCDOH 
33: BKMIP 
34: AEIIA 
35: MIEIK 
36: GAAIA 
37: GANJA 
38: MSJIA 
39: IEFIL 
40: DEB!A 
41: AKOIE 
42: LAKIA 
43: KCGIA 
44: KOCIA 
45: NSPIH 
46: BGUA 
47: BUHIJ 
48: EADIP 
49: EOMAK 
50: LAIAD 
51: JGEAM 
52: FWAAF 
53: PCNAP 
54: GUJAI 

55: NCFAA 
56: MSBAA 
57: KAOAA 
58: GIKAI 
59: OWGAN 
60: IACAE 
61: LSPAI 
62: AELAA 
63: PWHAI 
64: OMDAM 
65: IOMAI 
66: PEIAP 
67: JUEAM 
68: BUAAK 
69: BSNAH 
70: PCJAI 
71: CCFAI 
72: CIBA! 
73: LEOAE 
74: HCKAH 
75: FCGAH 
76: LYCAH 
77: EIPAD 
78: JSLAB 
79: JIHAP 
8-0: FADAK 

Tum to Pagt, 28 • 
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/I <I From Page 25 

David Taylor has written 
in to ask for maps for 
Ravsnsku/1. Level one 
appeared in the first 
Arcade Corner in the 
September 1987 issue of 

Ravenskull: Level one 
- Su~rior Software 

THIS month we take a 
departure from the norm, 
and present a full step · 
by-step solution to level 
one of Ravenskull. To 
finish each of the four 
screens, you must collect 
each piece of treasure 
and then pick up the 
quarter of the crucifix. 

First you must take the 
green and blue key just to 
the left of your starting 
position, then travel anti · 
clockwise around the 
outer wall of the castle 
unt il you come to the 
spiked gate on the 
extreme left-hand side. 

Make sure that you are 
standing just in front of 
the gate and use the key 
to open the top section. 
Drop the key outside - it 
is of no further use to you 
- and go inside. 

Go downwards and 
take the pickaxe, then 
retu rn to the main 
entrance. Head North and 
explore the surrounding 
area, making sure that 
you pick up the scroll and 
all the treasure. Use the 
scroll straight away, then 
abandon it. 

It actually opens the 
back door to the castle -
next to where you found 
the pickaxe - so you can 
get back into the castle if 
you are unfortunate 
enough to get killed. 

Go up at the cross
roads until you can see 
the Ravenbee buzzing 
backwards and forwards. 
Wait jus t below it until it 
has just passed you, then 
follow it and duck into the 
little alcove. 

Run out as soon as it 
has passed you and make 
your way to the North· 
west corner of the castle. 
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Electron User and level 
two appeared in the 
December 1987 issue -
both available from the 
the back-issues depart• 
msnt. 

Take great care not to fall 
into the acid pools: One 
careless step and you will 
be thrown back outside 
the castle. 

Take the green and 
magenta key in the 
Northwest corner and 
collect the three pieces of 
treasure from the far end 
of that passage, then 
return to the main 
entrance of the castle. 

Go to the East: You will 
come to another cross
road with a roundabout 
in the middle. The other 
three exits are blocked by 
spiked gates. Walk up the 
path leading North and 
use the G/M key to open 
the gate. 

As before, you might 
as well drop this key 
around the roundabout 
because, like most of the 
objects that you will find 
throughout the game, it 
can only be used once. 
Move North, not for
getting to collect the lone 
treasure, until you come 
to the four gates. 

Enter the first on the 
right; pick up the scroll 
and use it. Do not go 
straight up, or the second 
door on the right will 
close, blocking off your 
only means of return~g 
here. 

When you use the 
scroll you will be trans
ported to the bottom 
right-hand corner of the 
castle. Drop the scroll 
where you reappear , then 
take the pickaxe that is at 
the end of the passage to 
your left. 

Make your way North, 
collecting all the treas• 
ures, until you eventually 
come out through · the 
door above the one 
through which you found 
the second scroll. 

Don't go straight 
across, but go down one 

pace so that you are 
standing in front of the 
wall between the two left · 
hand rooms. 

Use both pickaxes to 
dig out this wall, so you 
can get into either room 
and back out again 
without going through 
the doors. Go into the 
upper room, take the 
treasure and the magenta 
and blue key and drop 
both pickaxes. 

Go back down to the 
roundabout and use the 
MIB key to open the 
lower gate. Don't go 
down just yet - collecting 
the treasure piece 
immediately below you 
will cause a spiked gate 
to appear immediately to 
your right, blocking off a 
large section of the 
game. 

Instead , clear all the 
treasure pieces from the 
right and left-hand pass
ages. When you get to 
the bottom of the pass
ages down the left-hand 
side just above the 
Ravenbee, wait as before, 
then follow it and go up 
when you come to the 
second break in the wall. 

Collect the treasure 
and move to the bottom 
left -hand corner of the 
castle .\ and collect the 
§Croll. 

Don't use it yet, but go 
back to the right avoiding 
the Ravenbee and duck 
up the entrance surroun
ded by acid pools - the 
one you bypassed on the 
~Y in. Collect the treas· 
ure and return to the 
roundabout. 

Stand in front of the 
right-hand gate and open 
il with the scroll. Beware 
- this one reappears as 
~oon ps you have gone 
'through. 
'collect all the treasure 
and the pickaxe before 
going down: Make abso
lutely certain you have 
got everything, because 
two boulders slam 
together as you pass, 
blocking off your retreat. 

Pick up the two treas· 

HELP CORNER 

u re pieces from the room 
with the two Ravenbees: 
Take great care - it's not 
easy. Walk around this 
room, not forgetting the 
treasure piece, until you 
come to the left -hand 
side of the Ravenbee 
room. The coffins in the 
room below will do you 
no harm - they're just a 
bit unnerving. 

Go up and take the first 
turning on the right. 
Don't go straight up, 
because the two spiked 
gates will move to block 
off both the right-hand 
entrance and the way 
back. Pick up the scroll 
and drop it behind you. 
Don't use it : It is a trap 
and will ki1; you instantly. 

Follow this path to its 
conclusion, then use the 
pickaxe to take out the 
section of wall im
mediately above you. Go 
through and drop the 
pickaxe, then pick up the 
treasure and the second 
green and blue key. 

Go through the spiked 
doors and collect the 
treasure in front of you. 
This will cause another 
spiked door to appear 
behind you, but don't 
worry - you've completed 
that section. Go down 
and pick up the last two 
pieces of treasure, then 
return to the roundabout. 

Go North and duck into 
the first room you come 
to (just before the four 
rooms with the slamming 
doors). Use the key to 
open the door, go through 
and pick up the first piece 
of the crucifix : You have 
now completed level one 
of Ravenskull. 

If, when attempting to 
pick up the crucifix, you 
get the message treas
ure?, it means that 
somewhere along the 
way you have missed 
one or more of the pieces 
of treasure. 

Unfortunately, this 
almost certainly means 
that you will have to start 
the assault on Castle 
Ravenskull all over again. 



FREE MYSTERY GIFT WITH EVERY ORD 

CtOZY Tr008f 
Snopper 
Boxe< 
Tur11e Graphics 
Che<& 

------

ING 

°""' Olory 
G!Qpha & Cham 
Thootre Quiz 

WotchYourWelghl -
The Complete Cocktail Mok,,_ 

Any Five for Only £7. 95 

for use with Plus 
One or BBC 

Normally~ 

Now Only £ 16. 951 
~---- , 

MICROPlJW.ER GAMES 
Mlcropawer Mo-,c 
Complollons 1 & 2 

Only 

Felix In the Focto<y 
Crooker 
Bumble Bee 
Gounnet 
Kll erGorlllo 
11\Jbble TrOOJble 
Electron Invade rs 
Felix Fruit Monsters 
Chess 
DongerUXB 
Frenzy 
Felix m 99ts the 
Evil Weevi ls 

~ SlockCor 
~ swoop 
~ Jetpower Jock 
~ Cybertron Mission 
~ Gotoc ttc Commander 
~ Moonrolder 
~ Bandits al 3 O'Clock 
~ AdVen rure 
~ swag ""'5 
~ Escape from Moon Bose ~ 
~ Ghools ~ 

The Mine ~ 
~ Gyroscope ~ 

£5.95 ""chi 

Any Five for Only £7 .95 

EDUCATION SPECIALS 
~ Motrc '(11,ewt II ~-·? 
,,S6M 8lologv 

-~ Motrc with a Sto,y I o, 2 
~ 08C/B.E Coa ~ 19.96 eoeh 

Elle - Cass £9 .501 

Computer Hits 3 or 4 
Acomsott His I or II 

Superior Collecllon Val Ill 
Coss 

Codename Drold· 
Strykers Run 

Crazee Rider• 
Palace of Magic· 

Spitfire 
Play It Again Sam· 

Spellbinder 
Bonecruncher 

Quest 
Play It Again Sam II 
Winter OLympjad 

Skirmish 
KOU(lyard 
Spy Cat 

Cassella~ £7..451 
•3,5· Dl,c ~ £11.501 

ELECTRON 
PLUS 1 INTERFACE 

only £49.951 
,J,M Engtilh - The best 4 lorQuoge prog ram& (set) Plue ,. View & VlitwthMt Rome t69.t51 

EJ.ctron Com put.,., Ptue 1 & Vi.w 

~ 
~tne*echeQUN/P .01 ... _., __ 
._ odct 96p ~ . Al pdCel lnctJde VAi 

'8' 0532·6&7735 Out of hours Ansophone 
6&7789 

The be<t 4 mo1rc PfOIIIO""' (ael) £109.951 
BBC/B.ECoa - S17.95p«MI f..-----------
Answelbod< Junlo< Quiz 
Answertxld< S9nl0l Quiz 
Identify Europe 

Mini Office I -
Lisp Camidge ~ 

u,pcoaette 9'Q6 
Me & My Micro Boole 
Advonced ..-~ 
How to Write Actventt.,e Gomes 

(Boole) -

U.95 
U.95 
16.35 
U.AS 
S9.95 
£2.95 
1 1.00 
U.95 

U.75 

r;:;~;------, 
I Address I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I C laim my Mystery Gift I 
\... _______ !_UY 

Oept EU&, 8/8A Regent Street, 
Chapel Allerton, LH<fs LS7 4P£ 



Wild goose chase 
Fox your Electron in this classic board 
game by CHRIS NIXON . 

FOX and Geese is a com• 
puterised version of the 
popular board game, but 
with one or two enhance
ments. 

One player takes the part 
of the goose, represented by 
a white pawn, while a 
second player controls four 
foxes, represented by black 
pawns. 

The object is simply to 
prevent the goose from 
breaking through the line of 
foxes and reaching the other 
side of the board. 

The goose starts at the top 
of the board, and the foxes 
start on the last row at the 
bottom. 

If the four foxes manage 
to corner the goose so that it 
cannot move. you have won 
the game. 

In this computerised ver· 
sion, the Electron takes the 
goose's part, and you have 
to prevent its passage 
across the board. 

Moves are very simple -
all pieces can move jus t one 
square diagonally, but the 
foxes cannot normally move 
backwards. The first vari• 
ation in this version is that 
you will lose by default if 
you fail to trap the goose 
within a set number of 
moves. 

This lim it on moves is 
chosen at the start of each 
game by selecting a diffi. 
culty level between one and 
five. One represents a 
maximum of 30 moves - for 
a relatively easy game -
while live allows you only 
20. 

The second difference is 
that you have a choice as to 
whether your foxes can 
move forw ards only, or 
backwards as well. 
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Purists may scoff at this+ 
option. but it provides more 
variety, and at the same I 
time makes the game easier 
for younger children. 

Furthermo re, the number 
of foxes in play may be set 
to either three or four, 
providing yet another leve l 
of difficulty. These three 
options toget her allow the 
game to be better matched 
with indiv id ual playing 
skills. 

Once your choices are 
made, the board will be 
drawn and the maximum 
moves allowed displayed. 
You will then be asked for 
your first move. 

Input is made in the same 
way as with modern chess 
computers. that is, a grid 
reference system is used 

where a letter and number 
represent the horizontal and 
vertical position of the 
target piece. 

To make this easier, the 
bottom row of the board is 
marked with the letters A to 
H, and the left hand column 
with the numbers one to 
eight. Enter the letter rep
resenting the piece's 
column first, followed by the 
row number. 

There is no need to press 
Return after each entry, as 
the keyboard is read using 
the GET function. The Elec
tron will reply very quickly 

to your move, and will check 
at th is point whether it has 
been successfully hemmed 
in. 

II it has. the game will be 
awarded to you. Otherwise, 
it moves the goose and 
checks to see whether it has 
reached the far edge of the 
board yet. If so. you lose. 

Nine separate rules are 
built in to the goose's 
strategy, and you may be 
surprised as to just how 
wiley it can be. The rules tell 
it to avoid obvious traps, but 
if you are patient and devi 
ous, you can surprise it. 

1 



19 R(~ Fok and Geese 
21 RE" by Chris Ni,on 
30 REK Cc) Electron User 
•O RE" 
SO If PAGE•iUO THEN 100 
60 •IX21,t 
70 •K.0 •T.1NIORll•OIO(IO 

P-PAGE)S1£Pl:1%!&E00•II PA6E 
:NEXT HPAGE•&EOi1"0LD1IRUN1N 

Si •fX138,i, 128 
9& ENO 

10& PROCs,tuo:REPEAT:NODE1 
:VOU23;82i2;i;f;i;:PROtn,•ga 
It: PRO(board 

110 REPEAl:PROCplay:UNIIL 
win~ Oft lose% 

120 COLOUR3:COlOUR128:CLS: 
!f(osel PRIii'! WIN1'":10Rl 
1•10& 10 101 STEP-S:SOUNOl,-
10,LI, 1 :NEXT ELSE PRINT'YOU· 
WIN!"':f0Rll•100 TO 100 S 

TEP5:S0UN01,-1i,Ll,1:IEXT 
130 PRINT ANOTHER6AM?" 

(Y / Nl' :REPEAT:Gl•GETS:UNTI 
lGS•TORGI• H ; UN11 LGl•'N' 

140 E.HD 
1S8 DEIPROCsetup:01" board 

lC7,7),fox%0,1> 
161 VDU1l,232,t,3,1S,l1,63 

.,63, 127,127 
170 VOU23,133,126,15S,ISI, 

ISS,211,115,115,2SI 
180 VOU23,134,0,192,14i,14 

8,111,111,254,254 
l90 VOU23,231,117,11S,211, 

2IS,21S,ISS,2Sl,127 
100 VDU23,2l6,2IS,2IS,2SI, 

2IS,2Sl,2Sl,1IS,1SS 
210 VDU23,237,214,2Sl,2SS, 

251,211,255,255,254 
220 VOU23,238,117,127,63,6 

3,31,15,3,9 
230 VOUl3,239,2SS,2IS,2SI, 

11S,2IS,2Sl,ISS,126 
241 VDU23,l40,2Sl,1S4,2S2, 

211,218,240,192,i 
250 ENDPROC 
260 OEfPROCne•ga•e:VOU19,1 

,4,9,0,0,19,2,6,0,0,0,19,3,1 

,0,0.,e 
271 COlOUR2:COLOUR129:fORY 

l•110J:PRINTTA8(12,YXlSTR!NG 
$(17; ') :NEXT :PRlNTIA8(14,2 
)'IOX ANO GHSE":COLOURl:COl 
OUR128:PR!Nf"SPC3'8y Chris 
Wixon - (c) Electron User 

280 COLOUR2:PRiN11A8(4,12) 
·counters "ove backords CY/ 
Nl? ; : PROCkey('YN '): PR! ~!GS 
: !f6S•Tbock%•1RUE ELSE b0< 
kl•FAlSE 

290 PRINT' 'SPCS Three or 
four counters (3/4)? ; :PROC 
key('lU: PRiNfGS: oa xX•ASC(G 
SH9 

300 PRINT'"SP(6'0ifficult 
y (1-easy I -hard)? ; :PROCkt 
yC'11341') :PRl NIGi :oauv%•18 
+(+(10-<ASC(GSl-49))•2) 

310 FORxx,010.a,%:fo,t(XX, 
Ol•Xl•1+1:fo,X(X!,1)•9:board 
!(fo,X<XX,il,fox%(Xl,1)l•1:N 
EXT:g,%•4:gy%•7:foxl•0:•ove% 
•1:win!•fALSE:lo,e%•FALSE 

319 CLS:COlOUR3:COLOUR129: 
PIINTTA8<l3,2)'fOX AKD'H8(3 
3,3)' GEESE ·:vou28,ll,15,39 
,8 

330 ENOPROC 
340 OEfPROCplay:PROCptayer 

:PROCeo1puter:1ove%;noveX•l: 
lf•ovet:•jx•vt tosel=TRU£:£W 
OPROC ELSE ENOPROC 

ll0 DEfPROCboard:fORYl•iTO 
7:fORXl•0T07:PROCsquare(X!,Y 
U:NEXT:NEXT 

368 VDUS:GCOLJ,1:IORX%•010 
7:KOVEXl•128•96,31:PRil TCHRI 
(65+XU:NEXT 

370 fORY%•0T07:"0VEO,Yl•l2 
8+120:PRl•TCHRS(49•Yl):NEXT 

380 fORll•OfO•a,l:PROCpi,c 
,<tox%(l%,0),foxl(ll,1),1):H 
EXT:PROCpitceCg,l,gyl,2):END 
PROC 

390 DEfPROCsquare(Xl,Yl):G 
COL0,((Xl"OD2lEOR(Yl"OD2l)+1 
:"OVEXl•128,YX•128:Pl011,0, 1 
24:PlOT1,124,0:PlOT81,-114,-
124:PL0181,124,i:boardl(X%,l 
ll•O:ENDPROC 

400 OEIPROCpiece(!l,YX,m 
:VOUS:"OVEX1•118•17,YX•128•1 
11:Jfll•2 GCOl0,3 ELSE GCOLO 
,i 

410 VOU232,2J3,IJ4,10,8,8, 
8,235,236,2l7,t0,8,8,8,238,2 
39,210:VDU4:boordX(Xl,Yl)•ll 
:ENOPROC 

426 OEIPROCv1pe(Xl,Yl):GCO 
L0,POiNT(X!•118+8,YX•118+4): 
VOUl:NOVEXX•128+17,Yl•128+11 
1:VOU232,233,234,1i,8,S,&,23 
S ,236,ll] / 10,8,8,8 ,238 ,239, 2 
48:VOU4:oo,rd%(Xl,Yll•O:ENOP 
ROC 

430 DEfPROCplay,r:REPEAl:C 
OlOUR3: COLOUR I 28: ClS: PRiNl'L 
osing Kovt ·;1auvX'":COl 
OUR2:COlOUR129:PRINl "ove '; 
oovel"": COLOUR 128: PRINT E 
NIER" MVE:"" :'CHRS13 

4<0 COlOUR1:COLOURl31:PROC 
kty('A8COHGH'): PRINT GS;: X1% 

•ASC(GS)-61:PROC<ey('1234167 
8'): PRINT.I;: COLOUR2: COLOUR 1 
28:PRINT : ; 

459 COlOUR1:COLOUR131:111• 
ASC (GS)-49: PR0Ckty('A8COE f GH 
):PRJNTGS;:X2l•ASC(,s)-6S:P 
ROC kty (' 12345678'): PR INTGS: Y 
21• ASC ( GS)-49 

460 iF boardl(X11,Yll)<>I 
OR board%(X21,Y2ll<>0 OR ABS 
(X21-X1ll<>1 OR (backX ANO A 
8S(Y2X-Y1X)<>1l OR ((NOT bat 
,ll!~O Y2!<YI%) UNTIL0 

470 UNTCLTRUE:fo,X•-1:REPE 
Al:foxl•fo,%+1:UNT!Lfoxl(fo, 
X,0)•X1X AHO fox!(foxl,ll•Yl 
l:PRO(vip,CX1l,Y1ll:PRO(p1ec 
e(X21,Yll,1):fo,X(fo,1,il•X1 
l:fo,X(foxl, 1)•121:ENDPROC 

48& OEfPROCkty(Al):REPEAI: 
GS•GETl:Pl•INSIR(AS,Gl):UNTi 
LPl>t:SOUN01,-19,198,1:ENOPR 
0( 

490 OEfPROCco•out,r 
see RE" •••• RULE ••• •• 
S10 choicel,RND(2) 
120 ii choi,eX•2 IF gxl>8 

If gyl•1 if boardl(g,X-1,gyl 
-1)•0 PROC, ipe(9,X,9y%):9,l• 
g,X-1:gyl•gyl-1:PROCpiec,<g, 
X,gyl,l):los,X •TRUE:E~OPROC 

530 If g.X<I If gyl•l lf b 
oardt(gxl•1,gy%-1)=6 PROCwip 
•<g,l,gyll:gxX•gxl•l:gyl•gyl 
- 1:PROCpie,eCgxt,gyl,2):lost 
1,uuE:ENOPROC 

S4i If cho,,,1,1 choicel•2 
:GOl0110 

5St RE"•••• RUlE2 ••• • 
569 choictl•IHO(I) 
579 If cho1ctl•2 IF g,1>1 

If gyl>1 If boardl<gd-1,gyl 
-1>•0 !F boaral(g,1-2,gyl-2) 
•8 PROC,ip,C9xl,9yll:9,X•9,X 
-1:gyl•gyl-1:PROCpitct(g,l,g 
yl,1) :ENDPROC 

180 If gxl<6 IF gyl>1 If b 
oard%1g,1+1,gyl-1l•O If boar 
dl(gxl+!,gyl-2)•1 PROC,ipeCg 
xl,gy%):gxl•gxl+1:gy%•gyl•1; 
PRO(piece(g,X,gy%,l):ENDPRO( 

590 U thoictt=I cho\ctl;2 
:GOTOl70 

6C0 REM*•** ~ULE3 •••• 
610 If g.X>Z lf gyl>1 If g 

y%<7 If board!Cg,l-1,gyl+1l• 
8 IF boordX(gxX-3,gyl- 1)•2 I 
F boardl(g,l-1,gyl-2)•1 If b 
oardl<g,X,gyX-1)•1 PIOC•ipe( 
g,%,gyX):gxl•g,l-1:gyl•gy%+1 
:PROCpi,c,cg,l,gyX,2):ENOPRO 
C 

610 If gd<I If gyl>1 If g 
yl<7 If boardl(g,l+1,gy%+1), 
0 lf boardl(gxl+3,gyX-1l•1 I 
f boardl<g,%+1,gyX-1>•1 if b 
oardtcgxt ,gyl-2): 1 PROC,,d pe( 
9,l,gyll:9,%•9,%+1:gyl•gyltl 
:PROCpitctlg,l,gyl,1):!NOPRO 
( 

630 REK ****RULE~•••• 
640 H g,X>O lf gybl if b 

o,rdl(gx%-l,gy%-1)•8 If boar 
dX(gx%,gyl•2)i0 PROCvipt(gil 
,gyl):g,X•gxl-1:gyX•gyX-1:PR 
OCpi,c,<gxl,gyX,2):ENDPROC 

Game 

650 If gxl<7 If gyl>1 If b 
oard%(gx%11,gyl-l)•O if boar 
dl(g,l,gyl -2)•8 PROC•1peCg,! 
,gyll:g,l•gxl+l:gyl•gyl-1:PR 
OCpiece(gxl,gyl,2):EMDPROC 

660 REM•••• RULES•••• 
670 II g,X> 1 l f gxl<7 If g 

yl>l IF gy!<7 If board!(gxl• 
1,gyt+1)•0 II boardl(g,1-2,g 
y!l•1 IF bo•rd!(gxl-2,gyX-2) 
•1 if boardl(g,l,gyl•1)•1 PR 
OC•ip,<g,l,gyll:g,l•gxl•1:gy 
X:gyt+1:PR0Cp1ece(g•l,gyl,2) 
: ENDPROC 

680 ll g,1<6 If gxl>0 If g 
y1>1 If gyl<7 If boardl(gd-
1,gyl+1l•O !I booral(gxl•2,g 
y!)•1 If board!(g,!+2,gyX-2) 
,1 IF boardl(g,l,gyl-2>•1 PR 
Ot,1pe(gxX,9yl):gx!•gx%-1:gy 
X•gyl+l:PROCpi,c,(gx!,gy!,I) 
:ENOPROC 

698 REM •••• RULE6 •••• 
7t0 if g,l>I If gy%>1 IF g 

yl<7 If boardl(g,X-2,gy!-2)• 
1 IF boardX<g,l-1,gyX•l>•O P 
ROC, ipe(g,l,gyX):g,X•g,X-1:g 
yl•gy!+1: PROCpi tct(g.X,gy.l,2 
l: ENOPROC 

710 If g,!<6 l F gyb 1 If g 
yX<7 If boardl(g,X+2,gyt-l>• 
1 If boardt<g<l+1,gy1+1l•8 P 
ROC•1oe<g,!,9yX):g,l•g,l•1:g 
yl•gyt+1:PR0Cp1,ce(gxl,gyl,2 
>: ENOPROC 

72e REM•*•* RULE7 **** 
730 If gxl•6 If gy%<7 If b 

o,rd!{g,l-1,gyl+1>•0 IF boar 
dl(gxl+1,gy%-1l•0 lf board!( 
9,%,gyX•l),1 PROC•ipe(gxl,gy 
l):g,X•gxl-1:gy%•gyl+1:PROCp 
iec,<g,X,gy%,2):ENDPROC 

740 If g,!•1 If gyl<I If b 
oardl(gxl•1,gyl+1)•0 lf boar 
d%1gd-1,9y!-1>,0 IF ooardX( 
g,X,gy!•2)•1 PROC•1oe(9,X,9y 
!):gxl•g,l+l:gyl,gyX•1:PROCp 
itct(gxl,gyl,2):ENDPROC 

758 RE" '*9 * RULES•••• 
760 thoicel•RNOC1) 
770 lf choiceX•2 If gxl>i 

11 boardlCg,1-1,gyl-1)•0 PRO 
C•ipe(gxl,gy!l:g,X•g,X-1:gyX 
•gyl-1:PROCp1tct(g,l,gyl,2): 
VOU7:ENOPROC 

78e If g,t<7 JI boardl(gxl 
+1,gyl-1)•0 PROC•ip,Cg,l,gyX 
):gx%•gx%+1:gy%•gyl-1:PROCpi 
,ce(gd,gyX,I): VOU7: ENDPROC 

790 ll cnoic,1•1 ,noi,,!•2 
: GOT0770 
se~ REM •••• RULE9 •••• 
81f choicel•RN0(1l 
818 If choicel•I 11 g,!>0 

If gyl<I If boardl(gxl-1,gyl 
+1)•0 PROC•ipe(gxl,gyll:g,t, 
gxX·1:gy%•gylt1:PROCpiece(gK 
X,gyX,2):ENOPROC 

830 IF g,1<7 lf gyX<7 If b 
oardlCg,l11,gyl+1),0 PROCwip 
e(gxl,gyll:g,X•g,%•1:gyl•gyX 
•l:PRO(pi,ce(g,X,gyl,l):ENDP 
ROC 

849 If choiceX:1 choicel;2 
:6010810 

818 •inl•lRUE:EHOPROC 
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Turn to port is 
a good move 

In Part I of his latest project , JOE PRITCHARD 
introduces the Plus 1 's cartridge expansion ports 

WE take our leave of the 
analogue to digital C·Onver
ter of the Plus 1 for a wh ile, 
as we begin a study of its 
cartridge slots. 

These are des igned pri • 
mari ly to hold rom cartrid • 
ges, allowing the Electron to 
ma ke use of rom softwa re, 
even though it hasn' t got the 
spare rom soc kets poss • 
essed by the BBC Micro. 

The boff ins at Acorn obv i· 
ous ly cons idered cart ridges 
to be a good idea, as they 
incorpo rated similar car
tr idge slots - which are 
almost ide ntica l in spocifi
ca t ion - in to the BBC 
Master. 

Some games, severa l Ian· 
guages and some appli 
cations programs such as 
!so-Pasca l and View have 
been available on cartridge 
format for a lo ng time, and 
have proved quite popula r 
with Electron users . 

This is because cartr idge · 
based p rograms don' t 
require any of the Electron's 
internal ram for program 
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storage - i t's left completely 
free to ho ld any data needed 
by the rom softwa re. 

However, w hile the car
tr idge slots were orig inally 
intended for this pu rpose 
alone, they can be used for 
many o ther applications, 
thanks to a variety of con trol 
signals be ing prese nt in 
each slot. 

All the address lines of the 
6502 microprocesso r and 
the data bus - the inte rnal 
connections wh ich ca rry 
numbers and program 
ins truc tions around the 
innards of the computer -
are present in the cartridge 
ports . 

Indeed, the connec tions 
made ava il able to us are 
very simi lar to those on the 
BBC Micro's 1 MHz bus, and 
severa l hardware manufac 
turers have made good use 
of th is fact to produce car· 
t ridges that con tain 
add it ional useful perip heral 
devices, such as 1/0 por ts 
and joystick adaptors . 

In fac t, I reviewed the 

Project Expans ions 1/0 port 
in the March 1987 issue of 
Electron User, and this 
dev ice was desig ned to be 
plugged into a ca rtr idge 
slot. 

Hard~are add-ons can 
also be con nected to the 
Electron via the expans ion 
slot tha t the Plus 1 plugs 
into, so why not use th is for 
interfac ing instead? The rea· 
sons are : 

• Some of the con nections 
availab le at 1he slots are 
only available from the Elec• 
I ron by comb ining other 
si9na ls to9e ther . If we used 
the edge con nector, we'd 
have to do thi s ourselves, 
th us ma king our c ircu its 
more comp l icated. 

• You've probably no ticed 
tha t afte r plu9g ing in the 
Plus 1, the expansion slo t is 
no longer availab le for 
anything else. There are 
ways arou nd th is, but it 's 
much easier to leave it alone 
and use the cart ridge slots. 

Be fo re proceeding fur • 

ther, some new te rminology 
needs to be introduced . 
When discussing the signa ls 
ava ilable to us at the car
t ridge po rts, the following 
terms wi ll be used: 
• High: A signa l at logic 
one, or 5V. 
• Low: A signal at log ic 
zero, or OV. 
• Active high: A sig nal tha t 
is normally at OV, but w hich 
goes high whe n in use. 
• Active low: A signal 
w hich is no rmally high, but 
which goes to OV when it is 
in use. In diag rams, an 
active low signa l is often 
w ritte n w ith a horizon tal line 
above the name of t he 
signal . 
• Address line: A connec
tion 10 th e 6502 m icro • 
processor used to address 
the memory map of the 
computer. 

The Electron, as you're 
probab ly aware, has 65536 
by tes of memory available, 
wi th roughly hal f laken up 
by ram and half by rom. 

Sixteen address lines are 



needed to handle this, 
labelled AO to A15, and a 
particular memory location 
is selected by placing a pat
tern of 5V and OV signals 
upon these address lines, 
where 5V represents a one 
and OV represents zero. 

The actual address 
selected by a given pattern 
on the address lines is given 
as follows: 

Assume that A 1, A2, and 
A7 are all 1 whi le the other 
address lines are all set to O. 

The address selected is 
2 f 1 + 2 t 2 + 2 t 7, which is 
address 134 in memory. If 
A 15 had also been set to 
one, the address selected 
would be 2 t 1 + 2 t 2 + 2 t 7 
+ 2 t 15, which is 32902. 

• Data line: A connection to 
the 6502 microprocessor in 
the Electron used to carry 
data or program instruc · 
tions between the memory 
and the 6502. There are 
eight, labelled 00 to 07. 

• Control line: These are 
signals generated by the 
6502 to organise the work
ings of the computer . For 
example, a part icular con
trol line will determine 
whether a selected address 
is to be read from or written 
to . 
• Memory pages: The Elec
tron memory is said to be 
split into pages. Don't con
fuse this with paged ram or 
paged rom. An Electron 
memory page is 256 bytes 
long, so page zero is from 
address zero {&00) to 255 
(&FF), page one from 256 
{&100) to 511 (&1FF) and so 
on. 

Sorry about all that - I 
don't intend to turn the ar
ticle into a dictionary of 
computing terms . Let's now 
move on to examine a car
tridge slot in deta il. 

Physically, the connect io n 
method used is a doubl e 
sided, 22 way, O. 1 inch pitch 
edge connector . Anything 
that is to plug into the car
tridge slot must be bu ilt in 
such a way that the connec 
tions on the add-on circuit 
are linked to the correct pins 
on the cartridge slot. 

If you examine the busi
ness end of any rom cartrid
ges, you ' ll see that 
manufacturers achieve this 
by using a doub le sided 

printed circuit board and 
bringing the connections 
out to the edge of the board. 

Normal O. 1 inch vero
board cannot be used to 
make the connection, 
because the copper strips 
are only on one side - the 
cartridge slot needs connec
tions to be made on both 
sides of any circuit board 
inserted into the slot. 

Don't worry, though. 
When we come to look at 
some practical circuits, I'll 
describe some construction 
techniques that will allow us 
to make full use of the slot 
without difficulty. 

Those of you who are 
micro veterans will remem · 
ber the 16k ram packs avail 
able for the ZX81. These 
interfaced to the machine in 
the same way that cartrid 
ges do with the Plus 1, but 
were notoriously prone to 
crashes as the ram pack 
wobbled, causing intermit 
tent connections. 

Fortunately the cartridge 
slot in the Electron isn't 
prone to this sort of prob· 
lem, as the Plus 1's body 
offers support to cartridges 
plugged into the machine . 

Most reference books 
refer to the side of the slot 
that is closest to the key
board as the near - or B -
side and the side closest to 
the back of the Electron as 
the far - o r A - side. 

The most useful connec
tions available are: 

A22, 822 - the zero volt 
lines. All add-ons connect 
their OV lines to one of these 
points. These are internally 
linked to one another, and to 
the digital and analogue 
grounds of the AOC. 

A1, 81 - the +5V lines. 
These are used as the power 
sources for add-ons that are 
to be using the cartridge 
slot . 

Th e Electron power 
supply is capable of sour
cing about SOmA for simple 
ci rcu its, but for more 
complex devices it's a good 
idea for them to provide 
their own power, 

89 - the - 5V line . Some 
devices, such as analogue to 
digital converter chips, 
require a - 5V as well as a 
+ 5V supply. This, however. 
can only give us 20mA, and 
you should take care when 
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using it. 
A20 - the +5V line. This 

isn't the same as the 5V 
lines discussed above - the 
5V offered here is via a 4.7k 
resistor. 

All eight of the 6502 data 
lines are made available to 
the user at the cartridge slot. 
These are arranged as 
follows: 

oe 819 
01 821 
02 821 
03 BJ 
04 89 
01 88 
06 87 
07 86 

These lines assume a 
value of 5V when carrying 
logic one, and OV when car
rying logic zero. However, 
they cannot supply much 
current, and the only things 
which we can safely connect 
to them are suitable logic 
chips, which I'll discuss next 
month. 

Under no circumstances 
should you try and use the 
data lines to drive things like 
LEDs or relays directly, or 
through transistor switches. 
At best you'd crash the com
pute r, at worst you could 
quite easily ser iously 
damage the Electron. 

The values on the data 
lines are changing all the 
time, flipping from zero to 
one, as different pieces of 
data are passed around the 
computer system . 

In addition. sometimes 
the data lines will be car
rying data from the memory 
to the 6502, and at other 
times they will be carrying 
information from the 6502 
to memory. The eight data 
lines are collectively called 
the data bus. 

Although the 6502 has 16 
address lines , they're not all 
bought out to the cartridge 
slot. 

Instead, we get the lines 
AO to A13 and two extra 
address lines, called NPFC -
Not Page &FC - and NPFO -
Not Page &FO. 

The address lines AO to 
A13 function as described 
above, and they always 
carry information away 
from the 6502 processor to 
the rest of the computer 
system. Collectively they are 

referred to as the address 
bus. 

Al - 818 
A1 . 817 
Al . B16 
AJ . 811 
A4 . 814 
Al - 813 
A6 . 812 
Al . B11 
A8 . A5 
A9 . 85 
A11 · 82 
A11 • 84 
A12 • A7 
AH · A6 

NPFC - pin A 14 on car
tridge slot - goes from 5V to 
OV whenever the 6502 uses 
memory page &FC, which 
includes all addresses from 
&FCOO to &FCFF. 

On an Electron, some of 
this page is used by the 
system and other parts of it 
are left on one side for the 
user to add his or her own 
devices into this area. 

Thus by combining this 
signal together with some of 
the address signals using 
suitable logic gates, we can 
design a circuit that shows 
up at a particular location in 
page &FC. This is known as 
memory mapping a 
hardware device. 

Of particular interest to us 
are the addresses from 
&FCBO to &FCBF, which are 
provided to cater for the 
addition of a 6522 VIA, of the 
type used by the BBC Micro 
in its user port. 

Also of interest are the 
addresses from &FCFO to 
&FCFE, which are availab le 
for anything we care to think 
of . All other page &FC lo
cations have been earmar
ked by Acorn for a particular 
function. 

NPFO goes low whenever 
a memory address in the 
range &FOOO to &FOFF is 
accessed by the Electron. 
This page is intended to be 
used as an extended 
memory space, allowing 
access to 64k of ram or rom 
in 256 byte chunks. 
However, this memory is 
painfully slow to use. 
• Next month we'll look at 
control signals, and see how 
we can build a very simple 
input port to allow the Elec
tron to read digital signals 
from the outside world via a 
cartridge slot. 
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ONE of the firs1, and now 
the mos1 common, way of 
expanding the basic Elec
tron and Plus 1 is with a 
rom expansion board of 
some sort. 

There are two main types: 
Those that fit inside the Plus 
1, like the AP6, rev iewed in 
the May 1988 issue of Elec
tron User, and those that 
plug into one of the two car
tridge sockets. 

This latter type is by far 
the most common, and now 
Jafa Systems has added its 
own cartridge the 
Romplus-144 - to the half 
dozen or so already avail
able. So what advantages 
does this offer? 

The problem with rom 
expansion boards that plug 
into the cartridge slots is 
that only two roms can be 
mapped into each. The rear 
socket can hold roms zero 
and one, while the front 
socket can hold roms two 
and three. 

The Jafa cart ridge, con
structed in matching Aoorn 
cream plastic, contains nine 
sockets. One houses the 
Romplus-144 operating 
system, and in the review 
cartr idge another contained 
a 32k ram chip - an optional 
extra. 

This leaves seven sockets 
free for your roms. 
However, the Electron will 
only allow two roms per car
tridge slot. The purpose of 
the Romplus operating 
system - which occupies 
one position - is to control 
selection of one of the seven 
other roms, or the ram chip. 

There are several new star 
commands, and ·HELP 
ROMEX prints a l ist, plus all 
the roms present. To select 
a rom ·RSELECT is used. 
This resets the Electron, so 
care Is needed when using 
it. 

The Help message of any 
rom can be printed with 
*RHELP, and a command 
passed to a non-se lected 
rom with •RCOMMAND. A 
rom can be disassembled 
with a fairly basic utility 
called with ·RDISASS
EMBLER, and can be saved 
to disc or tape with *RSA VE 

You can load rom images 
into the 32k ram ch ip with 
*RLOAD, and then the chip 
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a new rom expansion cartridge 

P. 

[ 
can be selected like any 
other rom. 

Two 16k roms can be 
loaded into the 32k ram with 
"RSUBST ITUTE, and this 
command loc ks out the 
Romplus operating system, 
enabling both ram-based 
roms to be init ialised. 

The 32k ram in the 
Romplus can be used as a 
ram disc, emulating the rom 
fi ling system. Its small size 
severely limits its useful 
ness, but for what it's worth, 
you can "BUILD text files, 
print them with *TYPE, copy 
from/to ta pe or disc with 
* COPY and "DUMP, and 
delete files w ith *DELETE. 

These comma nds are 
fi ling system sensitive. So if 
you've selected the disc 
fi ling system, the ram com 
mands are ignored, and are 
only used when the rom 
filing system is se lected 
with *ROM. 

Alternat ively, you can use 
the ram as a 16k pr in ter 
buffer . It is selected w ith the 
command *RBUFFER, and 

• 

cleared with *RPURGE. A 
large pririter buffer enables 
you to carry on working 
while printing a large text 
fi le or program listing. 

I liked the Romplus-144, 
though it does hav e its 
faults. Like all other 
cartridge -based rom expan 
sion units, it takes up a valu 
able slot tha t you might 
need tor a disc drive, user 
port and so on. And the 
screws in the Romp lus case 
were so larg e I had to 
remove them to get it to 
slide into the slot. 

A utility for saving roms 
isn't included with th e 
hardware, and th is could 
pose problems for some 
users trying to save cartrid
ges like View, or Logo to 
disc. However, Jata can 
provide one for an 
addit ion al C2. I would like to 

see this inc luded with the 
hardwa re, particularly the 
Romplus with ram option 
fitted. 

A minor improvement 
could be made when 
cataloguing the ram disc. 
The free space in bytes is 
printed in hex, and would be 
better in decimal. 

Th ese niggles are quite 
minor, and the Romplus-144 
is an excellent add-on for 
anyone wishing to expand 
the capabilities of their Elec
tro n and Plus 1. 

Product: Romplus•144 
Pries: £39 + £15 for ram 

option 
Supplier: Jafa Systems, 9 

Lon- Y-Garwa, Coerphilly; 
Mid ~Glamorgan CF8 1NL, 

Tel: 0222 887203 



wtth diffe<ent views fo< 
Split-saeen actl:hen you are both in 
each player. tht \fiev.'$ art the same. 
the same area 

Crack the <ode to 
through the al the forcet1,1d, pass 
valuable <red'/:1 t""s· tohra1d the area of 

' • "'" ead lor u., 11~. 

Now TWO 
can play - and 
experience •.• 

THE CHALLENGE Of A LIFETIME! 
Starship Icarus is plummeting towa rds the sun, and the only 
hope of averting the impending cataclysm is tor you to 
teleport on board, disable the master computer and regain 
cont rol .. . 

This spectacular fast -action game has a unique split -
screen which means that one player can complete the game 
on his own - or play simultaneously w ith a friend - to tight 
the trigger-happy dro ids Which infest the ship, Wi th 20 
leve ls of nerve-rack ing excitement, forcefie lds, mines. 

Europa House, Adllngton Park , 
Adllngton , Macclesfield SKJO 4NP. 

TELEPHONE ORDERS; 06 2~ 879920 ENO UIRIES: 0625 879940 

electronic doo rs, emergency l ifts, movable wa lls, and oppor
tun ities to build up your armour, blaster and health ratings, 
this is one game you wo n' t complete in a few weeks! 

There can be no doubt that Icarus, w ith its incredible 
one- or two-play er action, is one ot the most exciting games 
ever created tor the BBC Mi cro and Electron. 

::: Check It out for yourself -
<· ;:; and take up the challenge I 

Available from all good stockists or 
order direct by sending a cheque or 
postal order maoe payable to Man
dann. cogether wtth your name and 
address. Access or Visa owners -Phone 
our hotline or send your card number 
with your 0<der. Prtee 111c1ue.1e P&P. 

STOP PRESS 
Whet the~ 

h•v• s.eid: 
'7he best !lame out for 
the BBC this year" 

- Mi<:ron•t 8000 
"With so~ware of th;s 
calibre, Mandarin is 
destined for the top" 

- M;~ro UstN. July 1988 
"lc1m.1s is superb'' 

- El«tron Us'"~ J,mtJ 1988 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 
Now you can tum your Electron & + 1 into a fuft disc system - no 

more warting for tape loading or bad block'/data?' 
messages. A.P.3 . gives you .•. 

1. A fu lly Aoom oompa1ible 1no interlace 
2. 80 lraek 3.5· disc ctive, as used by Aoom 

(320k capaci!yJ ® 3. Separal9 PSU RT 
4. Acom ADFS salfjG 
5. Welcome disc PROOIJCT 
6. Utitilies 
7. FuU documentation 
8. All !he advantages ol lhe original Plus 3 

PLUS extra ROM socket 
All !his wilhou1 dramalical _ly increasing lhe required desk spacel 

Now well Into lhe SECOND THOUSAND produclion. 
Remember - 2nd ctives (3.5 or 5.25) can be added and the AP3 

drive can be used on a BBC or Masrer computer! Also most 8ectron 
disc-based software is supplied on 3.5 " ADFS discs . 

The only My compatible cisc upgrade running Acorn's own pre
ferred filing system (supplied on: Plus 3. Master 128 Master 

Compact and now lh8 Ardlimedes) • 
... EXTRA BONUS'" 

3 games on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERSI 
COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 

£99.00 excl VAT; £113.85 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 6 ... a fully buffered6 ROM expansion module for 
lho Electron user . AP6 is fitted inside lhe advanced Plus 1 or a modified 
Aoom Plus 1 (when used wilh lh8 Acom Plus 3, 5 ROM sockets are 
available) . All sockets are designed 10 accept either ROMIE PROMS or 
RAM dlips. A further feature is lhe optional AP7 upgrade. 
"A marvellous piece of design ... don't hesitate, buy il!"- EU, May '88 

£33.00 excl VAT; £37.95 Inc VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE for Iha original Acom Plus 1 10 Advanced 
Plus 1 and AP6. This wil provide all lhe benefits of AP6 and also 
includes lhe printer circui t modilication for some modem printers . (AP6 
can be fitted 10 origina l Plus 1 by users wilh soldering e,q,enence) for 
upgrade servioe add £7 .00 + VAT lo AP6 pnoe ie 

£40.00 exci VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 
lncl. Mod. Fitting + Testing & Carnage . Send 10: 
P.R.E .S. SeMoe Oepanmenl, PO Box 34, Bradford 6017 60E 

AOVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Aoom approved cartridge containing a card with special ·zero' profile 
sockets Iha! allow you 10 fit compatible 8k or 16k EPROMSIROMS . The 
cartridge is fully enclosed providing oompleoo protection for your 
ROMS. Simple to use - No swildling - complies fully lo lhe Aoom 
(sideways) Rom filin~ system. 
'The best ROM cartridge is by far lhe ARA 2 ... A&S Dec 86 

£13.00 excl VAT; £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTeRY•BACKED RAM 
A standard Acom approved cart,~ but contain ing 32k (2 x 16k) of 
sideways RAM . The added bonu• ,s lhe batte,y •backed feature Iha! 
holds !ho RAMcon1en1swhenlhepowerisswil<:Mdoll! Difleront ROM 
images can be loaded into either bank from ROM images previously 
savod. The banks can also be k>cked to Imitate ROM use. Now it is 
po~sibte to have View & .V1&WSheet in one cartridge every lime you 
sw11Ch on. Other uses onclude &EOO ADFS, printer buffor, ROM 
soflware development The use ol ABR is simplified by lhe nowly 
wntten PRES soflwa,e util~ies which include: · SaveAOM LoadROM 
Lock, Unlock , Printer Bulfer , Zero and MakeROM a new 'utili!y to pui 
your own soflware from disc or tape into ABR & use lhe ROM filing 
system. All software is supplied in ASA with a simpJe menu to transfer 
the utilities to your own media. No harONare switching- totally software 
oontrolled. Instructions for using supplied software and ooc:essary 
information for users developing the.r own a,ppaicarions. 
·1rs a superb add-on and a must for aJI serious Ei&ctron users· . .. 
Electron Us"' 

ADVA NCED Otr Meg RAM 
A quat18r megabyte is a whole 256k of extra sideways RAM. AQR 
provides this in a standard size, Aoom approved cattridge . Allhoogh 
ROM images can be loaded (wilh lhe appropriate soflware J into lhe 
various 16 banks of 16k RAM;AORs primary and best use is as a RAM 
DISC. On an Electron !his is achieved by using our ADFS 1.1 or ADFS 
&EOO, both supplied with the necessary initialisatk>n software to oon .. 
figure AOR as a 256k RAM DISC (lhe latter also regains 3.7Skol main 
user memory on a Plus 3 sysl9m) . 

£69.52 ox ci VAT; £79.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLU S 2 ROM 
We feel !his is one of lhe best low cost, addilions we have producod 
for Iha Electron & + 1 user. especially for Plus 3, AP3 & ABR users. 

Now wilh lhis easy to fil upgrade you can add: 
1. Fix for Tape fding system In H.-.res screen modes 
2. 'ROMS - 10 display all ROMs/ROM images 

present on the system. 
3. ·UNPLUG - disable ROM/RAM image. 
4. 'INSERT - enab les or inseru a previously 

unplugged ROM. 
5. ' KILL - to tolaffy disable lhe Plus 1. 
6. 'LOCK - 10 lock a sideways RAM bank in ABR, 

AOR,AP7. 
7. 'LROMS - 10 lock all sideways RAM banks found. 
8. 'UNLOCK - 10 unlock a sideways RAM bank in 

ABR , AOR, AP7 . 
9. 'UAOMS - to unlock all sideways RAM banks 

found. 
'SAVEROM - saves a copy of a ROM image 10 lhe 

current fifing system. 
"LOADRUN - loads a ROM image from lhe current 

FS into a RAM bank. 
'FORMAT - wil formal an AOFS disc for Plus 3 or 

AP3 . 
"VERIFY - reads and lasts every sector on an 

ADFS disc. 
·vFORM - tormats and verifies an AOFS dlsc in 

one command. 
"BUILD - creates a texl file Iha! can be used by 

• EXEC (ie !Boon. 
' LIST - displays a numbered isting of a text file. 
'TYPE - displays a file on screen with no fine 

numbers. 
18. 'DUMP - 10 view a file's contents on screen , 
19. "LA NG - selects a default language to be booted on 

<CTAL-BREAK> 
·HELP - provides a lull 'help' isl on all !he ROM's 

oommands 
.. STOP PRESS" 

• AORPAGE - selects lh8 specified page in any AOR 
present. 

Now them is no need to search for your utilities dis.c every time you want 
10 ForrnaWenly a disc. Build a IBoo1 lile or l.ocWunlociuLoad a ROM 
image into ASA PLUS much more •. . the ideal companion from the 
company Iha! produces the Aoom Plus 1. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 
·n,e AP2 is the definitive Plus 1 Rom . • . I'm not sure whal I'd do 

without it . .• Uko all of PRES'S other products it's been woH worth 
wairfn for.• EU Jui '88 

NEW•• ADVANCED PRINTER BUFFER 
Newly written soflware from PRES !hat will use sideways RAM (ie ABR) 
to take text on its way to a printer from the oomputer & then continue to 
'feed' the printer on demand while the computer i$ freed as soon as it 
has delivered up to 14k of text to the buffer. As printers are much slower 
than computers, this means you can carry on edting text in View while 
the printer takes text from the butto-r at its own speed, Included are 
commands 10 tum lhe butler ON/OFF , purge lhe buffer, con~ol lhe 
effect <ESCAPE> has on Iha bulfer and produce a buffer status report 
Suppl ied on 3 .5" AOFS or 5.25" DFS disc . 

£9.00 ex VAT; £10.35 Inc VAT 



NOW AVAILABLE-AP7 
Ring for detalls 

AOFS VERSION 1.1 
Suitable for existi~ P1us 3 or A.P.4 users. This new wrston has 1he 
software fixes for Zysyshelp. write proleet disable & compac1ion. Also 
WN'lchester code has been replaced wi1h 1he neoessa,y driving soft
ware to handle AOR as a 256k RAM DISC. Please not& - ADFS is 
Acorns adopted standard filing system SUl)piied on 1he Ptus 3, Master 
128, Master Compact & now 1he Archimedes. Supplied on 16k ROM 
wi1h Welcome disc & utilities . Please state 3.5·~.25 " welcome disk. 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
(ADFS manual supplied separa181y) 

ADFS EOO 
For Electron users wi1h either Plus 3 or A.P .4 and 32k of S/W RAM i.e. 
ABR. All 1he benefits of ADFS but wi1hout al the loss of RAM! Includes 
all 1he software "fixes' as in """ion 1.1 as well as 1he AORIRAM DISC 
code and an 'FX' call for managing 1he new & original ADFS . One of lhe 
most frequent questions we are asked: "How do l get back 1he memory 
lost on my Plus 3 syst&m? " Answer: PRES ADFS &EOO regains 3.75k 
leaving page@ &EOO 1he same as Tape! 

AOFS EOO supplied; 3.5 " ADFS (manual available separately) 
£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 

5.25" ADFS (manual avail. sep.) £14.00 H VAT;_£16 .• 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" DFS (2 discs+ADFS manual) £19.00 ex VA1; £21.85 Inc VAT 

PRES ABR SOFTWARE 
The new PRES ABR softwa,e now available separately containing : 
SaveROM, LoadROM, Lock, Unlock , Printer Buffer, Zero and Mako
ROM a new utility to put our own software from disc or tape into ABR 
& use 1he ROM fifing system. Supplied on 3.5" ADFS or 5 .25" DFS disc. 

3.5'"£9 ,99 ex VAT· £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 H VAT; £10.34 Inc: VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUMS - ON DISC 
Wilh so many of our product, providng more 'serious' add-Ons tor the 
Elk; we thought it was time to aftow easy aooes.s to some of the tavourite 
games ON DISC! ... Three volumes ol popula, games, p,evlousl1 only 
available on tape, now 'instantty' loadable from menu on disc. Each 
volume contains EIGHT menu selectable gamH. Available on 3.5" 
ADFS o, 5.25" DFS . 

Vol. I 
Invaders 
Jet Po-Jack 
Killer GorUla 
Stock Car 
Bandits@ 3 
Bumble Bee 
Croaker 
Felix in lhe 

Factory 

Vol. H 
Feb and 1he Fruit 

Monsl&rS 
The Mine 
Rubble Trouble 
Swag 
Cl'bertron Mission 
Moonraider 
Frenzy 
Escape Moonbase 

Alpha 

Vol. Ill 
Danger UXB 
Ghou4s 
Feix and 1he Evil 
Weevils 
AdYBnture 
Positron 
swoop 
Chess 
Galactic Command 

3.5"£9.99 ex VAT Nell volume; £11.49 Inc VAT 
5.25"£8.99 ex VAT Heh volume; £10.34 Inc VAT 

VIEW CARTRIDGE ... 1he Acomsolt word process« for 1he Elecb'on 
and Plus 1. Inc. tull ctocumenratlOn . ......................................... £14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE . .. the Acomsott spreadsheet for 1he 
Electron and Plus 1. Inc. full documentation . .. ........ ........ ......... £14.95 
VIEW & VIEWSHEET . . . both products as above •special 

IT~f cAiiiiiiooe·: .: iiie iicomsoii'1iiniiiiiiQii'caiiricige·;;;;·ihe· e= 
and Plus 1 . ... ........ .... ....... ........ ....... ........... .... ......... ........... .......... £9.99 

P,eas,e ,end Of09f' to:
P.R.E,S. l TD., 

ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 
Foe those who are fed up with removing the powerooMoctorevery time 
when resetting 1he computer or for those whose jack-plug connector 
has become unreliable by removing the power at randomfThis useful 
acoessory provides a double-pole in~ine switch wi1h a new power jack· 
plug already attached: just connect lo 1he existing lead , halling removed 
1he old jack-plug. 

£3.96 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
Replaces existing drive cable with one oontaining an extra connector for 
adding a second drive configured as Drive 1. 

£5.96 ex VAT; £6.85 Inc: VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAP TOR 
Converts 1he fitting at 1he back of the original Acom Plus 3. to take a 
standard disc d'ive connector when adding a second drive which has 
been configured to Drive 1. 

£6.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1 
Ex VAT 

ADFS 5.25" ............ .................... .................. . £13.00 
ADFS 3.5' ................................. .................... £13.00 
DFS 5.25" .... .................. ............ .................... £11 .26 
Can ................................................................ £8.65 

i~!i%i~~S 7 ... upgrade for AP6 allows lor 2 banks ol 16k 
battery backed sideways ram which can be fully write protected. 
BASIC EDITOR+ . .. 1he ultimate basic toolk~ fa, the Electron. £TBA 
1 MHZ bua, . . . a new single 1 MHZ bus in standard size cartri~ at a 
budget price ...................... .... ....... ............... ............ .................. .. £TBA 

Product Oty @ Total 

6 A\18 House , High Street, 
CHCJBHAM Su-rey, England. 
GU24 8LZ. Toi: 0276 72046 
(Mall orde< on~) 

Name ...................................... .... ............ ................. ....................................................... . 

AU OYr prices include 
UK deliW<Y & VAT 

(in 6'VMI OI attt quety
pl1ase include you, tel. no.) 

Address .................................................................................................................................................. . 

.................................................... , .......................................................................................................................... . 

................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Postcode .. ..................................... .......... ...... .... .............................................................. ...... ................................. · 

Toi: .......................................................................... . I endose payment for£ ...................... .... ..................... .. 

Credit Card No.: ............ .. Exp date ........ .............................................. (Rei E107) 



SOLITAIRE has alw ays been 
one of my favourite puzzles. 
Unlike some other patience
type games usually invol 
ving cards, it never seems 
to lose its attraction. 

It comes in a variety of 
forms, ranging from a large 
plastic dish with depress • 
ions in which you p lace 
marbles, to small pocket 
sets which use plastic pegs. 

Here is yet another ver
sion of Solitaire, this time in 
a computerised form to 
allow its many delights and 
frustrations to be experi
enced on your Electron . 

The idea is simple. You fill 
the board with 32 pegs, but 
leave the m iddl e hole 
empty. Then each peg must 
be removed by jumping an 
adjacent peg over i t into an 
empty hole . 

To solve the puzzle prop 
erly, the last peg must end 
up in the centre hole, which 
was left empty at the start of 
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In solitary pursuit 
of a solution 
Put your logic to the test with 
CHRIS NIXON's version of a 

classic puzzl e 

the game. But this is not as 
easy as you might think. 

I have never, in more than 
12 years, managed to 
complete Solitaire properly. 
The best I have ever man
aged is to get down to the 
last peg . Perhaps that just 
says something about my 
brain power, or rather lack 
of it. 

M ind you, I never tire of 
trying to find that elusiv e 

sequence of moves which 
will lead to the solution. And 
now you can try it too, but 
don't blame me if you get 
frustrated - the author 
cannot accept responsib ili ty 
for any dented or fla ttened 
Electrons resu lting from 
usage of this program. 

When you run the pro
gram the screen will go 
blank for a short w hi le 
before the board appears. 
This delay might seem 
rather long if you don't have 
a Turbo board fitted, but it's 
actually only about 30 
seconds. 

When the board appears, 

you will see the number of 
pegs remaini ng displayed at 
the top left of the screen . 
This is initially 32, and will 
drop with each peg taken. 

At the top rig h t of the 
screen is the hig h score 
tally. When you get stuck -
that is, no more pegs can be 
taken - pressing Q will reset 
the board ready fo r a new 
game, and update the high 
score i f you managed to 
remove more pegs than the 
number shown. 

To remove a peg, place 
the white square cursor over 
an adjacent peg and press 
Return. Then move the 

CONTROLS 

i 

Cursor left 
Cursor right 

Cursor up 
Cursor Down 

Return 
Space 

Q 

Left 
Right 
Up 
Down 
Select/place peg 
Deselect peg 
Quit 



cursor two positions in any 
direction to an empty hole, 
so that there is a peg 
between the cursor's pos· 
ition and the peg you are 
moving. 

You will see that the peg 
you selected has turned 
white, and will stay this 
colour until you press 
Return to move it to its new 
position. The middle peg 
will vanish from the board, 
and the peg indicator at the 
top left of the screen will 
drop by one. 

If you select a peg which 

10 RU Solitaire 
28 REM By Chris Hixon 
3& REM Cc) Eltctron Ustr 
4& ONERROR GOTO 1298 
se KOOE1:VOU23;8282;0;0;8 

60 PROCsetup:REPEAI 
70 PROCnewgaoe:REPEAT 
80 PROCp liy 
90 UNIILwinl OR loseX 

110 If loseX FORSX,196 TO 
1e0 STEP·5:S0UM01,·l0,Sl,l:N 
EXT ELSE fORsx,1e8 TO 196 St 
EPl:SOUN01,·18,S1,1:NEXT 

118 If "l<BX sx,MX 
118 PROCliscore 
138 UNT!LO 
140 DEFPROCsetup 
150 f0Rtl,1103:VOU19,Cl,9, 

&,t,9:NEXT 
168 VOU23,224,69,116,11S,1 

55,155,155,116,60 
178 VDU23,225,255,2S5,25S, 

115,115,155,255,155 
181 OI"boardl(7,7l 
190 PROCtext(3,0,'S O l I 

T A I R E',368,988) 
280 PROCte,t(1,0,'By Chris 

Nixon· ,419 ,991) 
110 PROC<ext(l,O,'(cl Elec 

tron User·,360,848) 
220 PRO(tot(2,l,'PEGS',10 

,800) 
130 PR0CttxtC2,1,'lEfl',10 

,760) 
24& PR0Ctext!1,3,'HI6H',11 

81,881) 
258 PROCtext(1,3,'SCORE',1 

086,760) 
260 GCOL0,3 
271 "OVE S1N(9)•l69+629,CO 

sm•l6t•l92 
289 FORA'0TO 1•PI STEPl•PI 

/60 
290 bRAVSIN(A)•l69•628,COS 

(Al•l69+l91 
300 HEX! 
318 6COL9,1 
l18 fORYX,)9110 112 STEP4 
33& PLOT 77,620,Yl:NEXT 
l48 fORYX,391 TO 31 STEP·4 
358 PLOT 77 ,629,Yl:NEXT 
368 •fX4, I 
l78 •fX1S 
389 e1,12 
391 DATA 2,2,1,1,1,2,2 

is physically impossible to 
move, due to there being no 
empty hole for it to land in, 
press the spacebar to de
select it. This is necessary 
because the program 
doesn't check whether a 

PROCEDURES 

selected peg can jump over 
another or not until you 
actually try it. 

The computer will award 

setuP Initialise game 
Start new game 
Draw the pegs 
Move a peg 
Print remaining pegs 
Print high score 
Print outlined text 

newgame 
board 

play 
sco re 

hlscore 
text 

board %() 
XM% 
YM% 
OX% 
OY% 
X1% 
Y1% 
8% 

M% 

460 DATA 2,2,1,1,1,2,2 
411 DATA t,1,1,1,1,1,1 
420 OAtA t,1,1,8,1,1,1 
430 OATA 1,1,1,1, 1,1,1 
446 OATA 2,2,1,1,1,2,2 
458 OATA 2,2,1,1,1,2,2 
460 ENOPROC 
470 OEFPROCnewg••• 
480 winX,fAlSE:losel,fALSE 
498 X"l,8:Y"l'l:"%'31 
500 RESTORE:fOR1%,0T06 
518 f0RXl<9T06 
528 REAOboardlCX%,Yll 
538 NEXl:NEXl 
548 COLOUR129:PROCboord:VO 

U2& 
550 COLOUR129:PROts,or, 
560 PROChitcort:ENOPROC 
S79 OEFPROCboard 
580 COlOUR129:COLOUR& 
599 fORYX,0106:FORX!,0106 
691 lfboardX(Xl,YX),1 tOLO 

UR2:VOUl1,XX•3+19,Y%•3+19,22 
4 

610 1Fbo,rd%(Xl,Yl),O COLO 
UR0:VOU31,XX•3•10,Yl•3+19,22 
4 

629 NEXT:NEXl:PROCpiec, 
638 GCOL9,3 
649 "OVE 488,532:PLOT1,•15 

8,e 
618 "OVE 48t,5l2:PL011,0,1 

58 
660 "OVE 769,531:PLOTt,0,1 

58 
670 "OVE 760,Sl1:PLOT1, 1S8 

,8 
680 ftOVE 480,262:PLOT1,·15 

0,0 
698 MOVE 488,262:PLOTl,t,· 

158 
700 MOVE 160,262:PLOT1,8,• 

159 

,8 
719 "OVE 768,261:PLOl1,150 

729 ENOPROC 
730 OEFPROCpiec,:COLOUR3 
748 VDU31,X"t•3+18,YMX•3+1 

0,125 
750 S0UN01,•10,148,1:ENDPR 

oc 
760 OEfPROCfill 
719 If boardl<Xft!,Yftl),f C 

OLOUR0 
788 IF boardl(Xftl,YMX)•1 C 

Ol0UR2 

790 If boardl(Xftl,YMX),l C 
Ol0UR3 

880 VOU31,X"%•l•19,YMX•l•1 
9,224 

819 ENOPROC 
820 OEFPROCplay 
838 FX,9:REPEAT:PROCscan:U 

Nlllboard%(X"l,Y"Xl•1 OR los 
eX:If \osel ENOPROC 

848 boardX(XftX,Yftl),3:SOUN 
0 1,·18,196,1:0XX,Xftl:OYl•Y" 
X:f%,1 

850 REPEAl:PROCs,,n 
869 UNTIL (A8S(OXl•XM%l•2 

A\O OY%,YM%l OR (OX%•XMX ANO 
ABS(OYl·Y"X)•2) OR lose! OR 
61•32 
879 11 lose! ENOPROC 
888 If Gt,l2 IHEN 8ll 
891 IF XMX<OXX X1X•OXl•1:Y 

11,01% 
901 IF X"%>0X% x1x,oxl+1:Y 

IX•OY.! 
918 If Y"l<OYX x1x,oxl:Y1X 

•OY%•1 
920 If '"l>OYI x11,ox1,,11 

,orx,1 
939 If boardl(X1%,Y1ll<>1 

OR board\<X"l,Y"ll<>O !HEN 8 
S9 

940 S0UN01,·10,196,1:C0L0U 
R0 

958 VOU31,0Xl•l+11,0Yl•3+1 
1,224 

968 VOUl1,X1%•3•18,Y11•3+1 
1,224 

978 boar di C X"I, Y"tl, 1 
98& boardl(OXl,011)•0 
990 bo,rd?(X1l,Y1%):8 

1090 "l•ft%•1:lf "1,1 win%,T 
RUE 
1018 PROtscore:ENOPROC 
1828 OEFPRO(scan 
193! REPEAT:REPEAl:Gl'GET 
1841 UNl1L(61>135 AND 61<14 

8) OR ,x,13 OR 6X•81 OR Gx,3 
2 
101, !FGt,81 lose%•TRUE 
1969 lfGl•136 PROCleft 
1970 lfGl,137 PROCright 
1980 lfGX•l38 PROCdown 
1890 lfGl,139 PROCup 
1180 UNT!L61•13 OR Gt,32 OR 
lose! 
1110 II 61•32 ANO fx,1 boar 

dl(OX%,OYX)•1:COlOUR2:VDUl1, 

Game 

a win if you manage to get 
down to the last peg - I felt it 
was too mean to insist that it 
should end up in the middle 
hole as well. 

VARIABLES 
~Olds peg positions 
Cursor X coordinate 
P ursor y coordinate 
Peg X coordinate 
eg Y coordinate zew peg X coordinate 

H.ewh peg Y coordinate 
19 score 

Number of remaining pegs 

OXl•3•11,0Yl•3t10,224 ELSElf 
Gl,32 !HEN lilt 
I 121 ENOPROC 
1138 OEfPROtleft:PROClill 
1141 X"t,XM%•1:IF Xftt,-1 Xft 

1•6 
1158 IF boord%(Xftl,YM%),1 T 

HEN 1148 
1168 PROCpiec,:ENOPROC 
1171 OEIPROCright:PRO(lill 
1181 Xft%,XM%•1:lf X"t,7 XMX ,, 
1199 If boardX(XM%,YMX),2 T 

HEN 1181 
1211 PROCpiec,:ENOPROC 
1211 OEfPROCdown:PROClill 
1221 YM%•YM%11:lf Yftl,7 YMX 

•8 
1231 If board%(XMX,YAX),2 l 

HEN 1218 
1241 PROCpiec,:ENOPROC 
12SI OEfPROCup:PROClill 
1261 YA%•YNX·1:If Y"!•-1 Y" 

1,6 
1271 If boardX(XftX,YMX),2 T 

HEN 126& 
1281 PROCpiece:ENOPROC 
1291 REPORT:PR!NI' at line 

';ERL:END 
1381 OEFPRO(text((11,C2l,A$ 

,XX,'ft> 
1319 GCOLO,C1X:VDUS 
1320 FOR T1X,Y%•4 TO 1%14 S 

IEP4 
1l30 FORXtl,XX·4 TO Xlt4 SI 

EP4 
1341 MOVE X1X,Y11:PR!NTAS 
ll51 NEXT:NEXT:GCOL8,C21 
1360 ROVE XX,YX:PRIMTAS 
1371 VOU4:ENOPROC 
1381 DEFPROCscore:GCOL9,9 
1390 "OVE 40,718:0RAW1Sl,71 

I 
1480 PL0!85,4t,658:Pl0T85,1 

11,651 
1410 PROCt,xt(3,9,STRlftlt' 

·,,0, 1ee> 
1420 ENOPROC 
1439 DEFPROChiscort:GCOL8,9 
1440 ftOVE 114f,71&:0RAWl258 

,71& 
1450 ,tOJ8S,1148,6S8:PL0185 

,1259,658 
1469 PROCte,t/3,0,STRSBI+' 

·, 1149,789) 
1470 ENOPROC 
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ACCESS & VISA 

E:iac :~~~~~~· 21st. Software MA I L
0 Eicic 

PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON 

A&F 

ChtMit EfiKII .·-- ·---·-·- ·- ·- ·- 3..90 
Cy1on Aaa::k --- ·---·-···-·- 3..80 ACOffltSOn 
Elltie ........... ,-- ,- ···-···-·- ·- 10.86 
FOttfl ·- ·--·-· .. ···-·-- ·-·--· .. •• 8."6 
""'-·····-············-········ .. 9o:c« - .. , ...................... - ....... 1.00 
Suthltt o..m. -·--·---·-· 2.88 °""' """ .......................... 2.00 
~ ...................... _ ... , ..... 1 ;8 
VioM Rom (Catt) .......... ___ , 13JNS 
~ Aom fCM) .......... 13."6 --c..t) ....... _.,_, ..... 
ISO P-.C. Aom (Catt) ·- ·· ·- 64.IO 
ACORN/U NKWORD 

....,, ·- ·---·--·- ···- -- .......... 8.116 
- ----·-·····-····-.... ATARISOFT 
Aot:iolron --- ......................... 4.16 
A TUNTI8 IOfTWAA: E 
uog ... ~ ................ .. 
IN.UE FIBBON 
NlgihCrrw9 MIZ!I ...... __ , ___ , 1.98 c......-.. .... , _____ ,_,_, .. 
~l'O Pl,nf>lr ·--- ·--- ......... 1.98 
Olatnond M.lne -·-···-·-- ·-·-- t •• Oiamond MN 11 ................. _. 1.N 
o.n. --·--·-- ·-·--·-· .. -·- ·-· 18$ 
,.., ··· ···-····· ·· ····---- · 1 .. ._ "··-············-···-1 .. 
Bar 8iliwdl .............. - ........... 1.8lil 
Oondllon Reel ......................... t •• 
IUUJO LLV 
~ Star, G6rnN NI ·- ·--·-·-· 7.50 
~ H .. Ill -·---·- ···- · 7.50 
CorrpJIM Mlt ,V ···-·--·-·- ·- 7.S, 
Five St# GatMe ...... _ .. .,, ..... _ 8.46 
~ Sia' 0.,,.. II ·- ·-- ........ 1,45 
BIJG BYTE 
T ... KI_V..., ........ .... 2.88 
Shu1orce 7 .... , .. --·-- ·-----· 2.98 
Tennis ·---- ·---·--·--· ·-·-- 2Jl0 
Cl'IC*all -·-·--·---·--·----·-1 15 
Jack Atac .......... ·- ·--·--·-- ·· 2.95 
SaYl!lgol Pond ............. - .......... 2.95 
Sic- ······ ··-··-······· .... 
kit Hoclley --·-·-- ·- ·--- .. --. 2.98 
Hunk Doty ....... ,--- ·-·--·-- 2.99 
Plan 8 ·- ·---·--·- ·------·- 2.99 -·-···········-········ .. 
S(tl•keMee, ·-·· ·- ·--·-·---·· 2."8 T- ................. -... -.2.88 
Plan B II -····- ·--·-·--·--- ·-• 2.8$ COMSOFT 

$erpenta Lair ·'"·- ·- ···--··-·-·- 3Jl6 ... ,.,.. .................. --.......... .. 
S.A.8. Coffwnando ....... - ........ 3.95 
c .0.1. 
Sl~DrfMla ~ ·- ·-- .... 7..45 
... ,. 8'nage .............. ......... .. 
Cok»tut a.. IV----·---· a.AS 
Brian Clough'I Fo,11,1,- ·- ·-· 12.05 
DtlSOFT 
747 FIQN Sim. ·--·-----·-·- 8.815 
Ph,w1'0ffl Cont:1111 -·- ···-·-·-- 8,45 DATABASE 

M.tnl Otta -·-···-·---·-·-·-··•·as 
Mtwo ~ --·--- ·--- .• •.95 
F..nch on 1M A~ - ................ 8.i6 
DOM.ARK 
SUw W.. ............................... 7.95 

DR. SOFT 
747 Flig ht Sim 

tA.95 
Ph 111tom Combat 

tA.95 

WTE 
Ptptlboy -···- ·- ·--·-·--·- .. 7 71 EPeC 80flW ARE 

Thel.oot- --··· ·· ···· 10,05 
TM WhNI d f«IINI ·-····· ·- · 7..45 
C• llt F,an_,... ............... 5Jl5 
The O\JNt OI IN Ho1r Oral ..... S.15 

""'Odom.,'°"" ·---········· .. A AEBIRO 

Sta, Orftw ·- ·-- ·- ·--·-·-- ···· 2.815 ORE.UN GRAPNC8 
FOOl)dJir d h Y• ............. 2.11 
H£WSON 
Hedwow A. T.C. .... - ............. t .91 
E~ Siar-·---·----·· 7.86 
A91.80FTWAA£ 
F,..,...,,.111'1 2000- ·-·----· 5..96 
Pl )ICIIIM, ---·-- ·--·-·-·-·- 8.50 
TM U11t d Tht FfM ·---·-·- UiO 
Elilc:wn POMr Pack .... - ........ UIS T-···-···-··-.. $.>$ 
Thunclerll""'* II ... - ............... 8.1115 
_., 0.0..., ................... ,. 

"'- Olb ·······-· ·· ··-··'-" GtahlffiGooctl T•t Cl'ic:MI ... 7.75 
Ziggy -·--·-·---·---·--·--8.?5 
Electron POIIMr Pack II ........... 7,91 
R.w ... ................. -, ............ 7 815 
- - ...... ............ 72f> 
INCEHT!YE 
AdYtniw•Ctellor --·--- ·- · 13.25 
KOSMOS SOFTWARE 
F...-w;:h Mitt.MM A or 8 .... __ , 7 ,Iii& 
Getman M• t« A o, 8 ........... 7 .915 
Sp,anllh Tuior A or 8 -·-·---· 7 .95 
Italian A o, 8 .......... - .............. 7.16 
......_ 8ack Jvn. o, s.tt ---U 16 
AntVIIIIW Back Sport ...... ........... I.Iii& 
ldem ify E~ ··---·-···-·--I.I& 
FACTALESERIES 
(UMCI wtlh .,_.., a.dt s.iiN ) 

Attl:hmeitic (&, 11)'f'I) --- ·-·-·- • .25 
9peano ce-12 ,.,., ---·--- ... 4.26 
..... . Hliuoty (10.) .............. 4.25 
Engllh Wotdt {12+} ........... -.4.26 
Ftll Aid {12+) ·--·---·- ·- ·-· 4.215 
o.ne,., Scilnoe ( 14.) --·-· - · •.215 
Know England (12+) ·- ·- ·---,4.25 
Know ScolfMd (12+} .............. 4.25 
~ (1-4-+) -·-·-·--·-·- • .25 
201t1 C4rm.l,y Hlltory (12•) -·-•·25 
Aue :111110 Foorbei1(1-4+) ...... •.25 
L t.I. 
-F<rdlfO' '-II .... - ......... .. ... 
IA:r0 Maf1'{2'4P,ogt'O'LMl) _ 21.50 
Mbo~c>< ..... '111."'4 .. 21JO 
W.,.- rNI.MI) --···--"'° LARSOFT 
.... ·-·-- ·-·--· - ·- ·-·- ·---·-· 3..86 
"'- -······-··········-.... 

TM Rill11j1 OI Slllndra -·- ·- ·· -'·55 - ··--·-···--·-··"'' .. 
TM NN o.nc.. .. -·-·--- .. !l.86 
LOOOTAOH 
XOR·---·-·--- ·----·-·- · 7 76 
MELBOURNE HOUSE 
Dodgy a..z.,. ·--·-·-·--·-7.7$ 
IIICROPOWEA 
ME/fOPO'lllltf Mf91c II ·- ·--·-- 8,86 .. _ """" ·······---.... 
..i.t PCMIW' Ja ·-·- ·- ·--·-, .... 2.86 
P<lalron --·- ·---·-·-·- ··"·" 2.96 ............ , __ , __ , ___ ,_,., ...... 
a.......·-·-----·-·---·-· 2..95 .._ ·-···-····-·······-··· .. 
Kilef Ooltll. -·-- ·- ·---·-·- ·- 2.815 
u.x..e. -·---·-·--·-·----- 2.06 
Felbu'Evl Wtertlt -·--- ·--·· 2.95 
Feltlt In FIIClloty ·---·-·-- ·- .. 2.36 
f.eMw/F,ult Montun ------· 2.86 
8eocil. c. --·---- ·----·-· 2..115 Aubblt Trowit ..... --- ·- ·-2..18 
8~ &a.--·--·-·-·---... 2.96 .. _ 
Tecrte ·-----·-·-- ·-·-·---· 7.25 
~ 40 ----·-·-·---- ·--· 7.95 
Hlltrier~ F~ ....... - ...... 7..18 

-- ·---·······- ·· ·· 7.06 .....,,,._Mitt,. l,&er, ......... 8.96 

~ ™"<>'9 """---·-·- .. 5.06 
AOOICO 80f'TWAAE 
Rk:k ttaneon -·- ·- ·-·-·--··- ·- · 7. 76 
""""'-···· ·· ······- 7.75 
..,._, """·--··· ········· 7 75 
Enrtw 7 ($25101tci -·-·-- · 18.46 '** "-aQ:W df«:.AN w ~ 
'The Hunt--·-·-·--·-·-·----.. 7 05 
.._ al Loot Saulo···- ·· ··· 7.911 
IOFTWARE IHYAaON 
30 8offt, ,.,,,,, "··- ·- ·---·-- 2.96 - ·-····-········-··· .. 
Blbluo;g ····-· ·-·······-·· .. 2.06 
$1411' Pool --·-·--- ·- ·---·· 2.86 
Vot..- ··-- ·-----·- ·-- ... , .. ,2.05 

- ·······-····-··-= SOFTWARE PROJECTS 
Prote,ct Orlp!Q .................... U 16 
sautAA ELIOFT 

~ ··-···········-····· .. '° 
Trllf.atgw -·-·-·---·-·---·- · 7.00 
~ -·--·-·-·- ···-·-·-· 10.85 
VATCar•- ·----- ·- ·-- ... 13,85 
8~ Soc. c... ................ .. 
... .......,,..,_C..··-·-·-·-···-12..86 
T.V. C>lrtcv -·- ·----, ........ 11"6 
~ Nula Pad!;·-·-··--·-· 7.1& 

"""""""" -""""'°" IOF'IWAAE 
S!Tmh a,-, Grab -·-·--- ·- --1.M 
()y8'fdl1w --·- .. ··-- ·- ·-··--- 8.50 
-·- ·· ·-·····-··· ·- ··· 7.06 
OeiMtl SU, .. -- ·- ·- ·-·- .. ·-·- ·· 7.116 
Aepeon 2 .. -·-·-- .. ·- ·- ·--·-·· 7 06 
c-.o.,i - ·- ···-·-·---- ·- ·--·· 7.15 
K,a,ate CCIITtMI ............. - ...... 7 A6 
1'hn.llt ·- .. --·--·-- ·- ·---·-· .. 7S 
Oalalo,ce "-·- ·- ·---·-·-- ·- · 775 
Ra¥enlkUH ·---·-·- ·-- ·-·-- 7. 75 
Aes,lon :!I ......... ·- ·----·--·- 7 76 
Aotmk:Jft MIii Vof I - ·--·-···- 7. 75 

Ao:wl'lldl HIii Vol I·-·--- ·-· 7.7S 
S14*1or HIii \CCII Ill C... -·- 7.7$ 
Sl4*iot .... Ill Pb 30 -·- · 12.16 
Around WM6 40 6ctMns - ... 5.Q& 
S'I~ "-in·--·-·--·-·--·-7.75 
Codrenamt Orold ·-·--- ......... 7. 75 
Crazy Rider ---·--·- ·- ···---·· 7, 75 
c,,,y A""' (lllo<} ···· ··-- 12. 75 
Pallceo, Magic_ ............ , .. ,_. 7.76 ..._.,...,.,(Oiocj ·--,.12.75 
..., • - Sam ...... ,. __ 1.1• 
Eldr ... - ... ·-- ·---·--- ·- ·-- 7.96 
S,: R I .de. -- ·- ·---·---·- 7.96 
LIie OI ~ -- ·- ·---·--- 5,96 
8onecrunct1ar -·--·- ·-- ·-·-- 7.15 TYNESOFT 
writ« 0'1n1,lerd II ·---·-·- · 7.76 
Indoor a..w. ·---·------- 7.815 
~h ·-·--·--- ·--- 7.M 
Mbo VliMI Oold ----- ·--'- 91 
Spy Ya Spy ·-·-- ·- ·---·--- 7.75 = :.:.-::::::::::::::::~~ 
Mi::rov-.. ·------ ·---·- • 3.A8 
The Bio K.O .. --···--· ·- ··'-l'S 
Ft.11u-.hodil .. -----·--- ... t. 1& 
Jet Set WIie I .................. , __ a. 75 

Goel ·--·--·--·- ·- ···-·- .. -- .. 8. 76 
Co, iii IOfiMi&lltl a.,,. -·-·- .. $.50 
us °"9 """"4 ··········· ·-· ... .... ... ""'··-············-·· .... Tyneeott S... Patk 1 ........... 8.50 
Ian 8oehlm T81M ..................... 8.50 
RIO Anacll: ·- ··--·-·--·-·---- ·· 3.06 
Wl'!elr G1mN ................... -.8. 50 

MOColletrlp --·---·- ·- ·--·-· t..50 --..... ·--··········· .. Poe Log · ··--·----·· ···- ·· · · .. 
9ouncl"' 8onu ·- ·--·-·--- 2.96 
Well Zone··---·--·-·---·-·· 3.95 sc, t ,o. ·-·-·--- ·- ·---2.96 

~ ·--··-·····--·-·· .. 
HrPetctM ·-·--·- ·-···-·-·--· 2.115 
$ 14* Ha'9'l'Wt ·-- ·-···---- 2.15 
30 Ma,e -- ·- ·-- ................. _ 2.lillS 
U.K. P .M. ··--·-·- ···- ·-·--·-·· 2.lil6 
1,.,.,..,., (U. K.) --·--- .......... 2.M 
Bozo 1tle er ... ....... ·-·----· 2.95 
Cylon A- ··-···-· ·· ··-· 2.06 
Treik II - ·- ·- ·--·-·--·- ·---·- 2,96 
Sp-.. c.w, ,. ·-·-·-·--·- ·- ·- 2.95 
Phyl.a 'O' Lewi ......... - ........ 2.116 
Chenilll'y 'O' ~ ...... - ........ 2.06 
Matha 'O' ~ - ·--·-·---- ... 2.86 
U.S.OOUI 
C,ylt,lf Cll&IIM ................. _ ,_ I .IS 
Rebel Planet (Illa adY) - ·--- 8.96 
~ ··-·--·- ·---·----·· l.i6 

UTILITIES AND 
HARDWARE SECTION 

ACORN COMPUTERS 
E.a,on ~ &.Q)tf - ·--· 12.M 
ADVANCED COMPUTER 
"100UC TO 
A.Ouawle, Meg Rim .... _ ... _ 75.96 
AdYanoed Bane,y AM, ----37. 99 
Acf!4noecl ConlJol Panel ... . - 32.211) 

NE:W 

PRE: S AP+3 

on1yr11000 

NEW NEW 
TvtlFSOf-T S 

SliJGON 
Car,r, only [7 95 

UTIUTi[S ANO HARDWARE 
SE:CTIOF4 CONTltWEO 

Ad\lWad PM 2 - ·-·-···-·- 11.86 
~ PM 8 - ·- ·- ·-·---35..85 
A. A . ..._ ·- ··-······· 13.66 
AdYllnolid lbn M. --- ·- ·· 13.85 
A.S. Ram ·-·--·- ·- ·- ·-·--- .. 27.90 
A.P.4, ·--·- ·- ------ ·--· 7$.08 
A.P .s. ··---·---·-·-·----· 62.50 
PI.II I ··-·-·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·-·•7 ot 
A.MS Wowe -- ·------ ... 86.95 
FIRSTIYTE 

CMdr.ahot "°"'** &. ~- • 27.88 
Ouicllahot I -·--------, t. 99 
,..-- ..... ... ........ 18,2$ 
~ -c._ ., ___ .... . .. 
Al ---a..,.,.~ 
QUlrM1N + OM'.111 9llllilc:h - ·- 20.46 , ...... 
E2Pe602 ·---- ·--·-·-·-·-· 85.00 
11.000ER 
Aon'txM + ·------·--·-·- ,51.06 
Joylllc:k '"*1-.. ... _. ____ 18.8$ 

Etecuon EJq)Mlion 2.0 --- 10.85 
~ 11 _ .. ... ......... , ... - ..... 27,25 -······-----·--·-·· .. 
Slatnwi - ·-- ·- ·-·-···-- ·- ·- I 95 
SUltgtaph .. -·-·- ·· ·- ·-·----- 9.115 
$ ta,wofd --·-·-·-·- ·- ·---·- 18..M 
Starwon;I o.in.na ····-·-·- ·- 18.85 
p,..., Ac.n --·- ·---·-·- .. 1&65 
U:11< s~.-. R.-n - ·- ·-·-··2'7. 96 
r,a ·-·-·--·-·-·-···-·-···--·-I .QS 
S.E.O.F .S. - ......................... 22.16 
T2P3 o, T2CU or T2P4 -- ... 22..95 
T2SO or T2SEDFS -·-·- ·- ·- 22.16 
..... Ram 80IWd -·--·--48.95 
Tlifto Ortte, ·---·-·-·-·- .. 27 .96 
Rom Carlridge -·- ·- ·---·-· , 1.65 
s.E.O.L (lnt. + ......_,, .. - .... 10.M 
vtNEMICAOS 

- ··-··--·-· ···-·- :M.00 
PLUS3 DISCS 

ACORNSOfTI 

OiMabaee ·-- ·--·---·-- · 11.85 8LUERt8BON 

o.n.. OliM: ' ·- ·- ·-·---·--· 8.95 C.0.1. 
91.._. 0avte ·-- ·-·-·---- ........ --··········-····· .. KOSM08 SOFTWARE 
Fr--=tl A+B ·-- ................... 18.85 
G«ffWI A+B .. ,- ......... --.-18.86 
lldarl A+B ·--·-·--- ·- ·- ·- 18..86 
Spw,lth A•B ·---·-·-·- ·- ·- 1&.e5 
Ana. 13«:k SM. ---·-·-- .... 11 .85 
Ana. 13«:k Joo. ·- ·---· .. ·--- 11.86 
.,., 8** Sport ..... ... . - ... - •• 11.15 
Arr, Factfle ·-·-·-·-·-·-·- ·- - - · 7.45 
SUPERIOR IOFTWAAE 

s..,p.t., Hila " ··-·- ···-·--· 12. 75 
~Orold ··--·-- ·- -12.75 
Ofu-. Floer --·-·- ·- ·-·-·-· 12. 75 
Palaoe d MflOlc ·----·-- · 12. 7$ 
Pay, AQa, Sam .•.• , •. - .... 1Z7li 
8oMcrunct.r .. - ·- ·---- ... 12.75 
Ellllr .......... __ , .. , .................. 12.7$ 

BOX OF TEN C20 COMPUTER CASSETTES £4.99 inc VAT & P&P EDUCATIOtW.. a OOYERNMIENT ORDERS WELCOME 
ALL PRICES ARE INCLUSIVE OF VAT ANO CA.RAIAGE 

OYERSEAS OAOEAS Pl.EASl:,AOO t l.00 PEA ITEM. INCLUDES INSURANCE 

1 •. _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ £ __ _ 

2 .. -- -- - -- - -- - ._ __ 
3. _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ ._ __ 

··-- - -- - -- -- -'---
TOTAL£ _ _ 
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[IID [IID [IID ~-
Vita, Maal.-d. Eurocard 
C..rd hold .,. Mme 

Sond-.,.lo: 

21st SOFTWARE LTD. Dept EU 
15 Brldgetl,tfd Av..,,.,.. , WIJmll ow SKI 2JS 
Toi: Wllm- (OS25) 528885 

N.,.._ __ _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ 

Addres•-- -- - --- - --- --

Po11Code _ __ _ ___ _ __ _ 

Tel. No(STD)i- - -- - -- - --



' . 

Electron 
Memory Map 
PAGES "400 to acoo of the Electron's memory ere pieced uncle< the maoacope this month . 

The infonnetion in t..... locetione tends to faN Into one of three main categories - language worli •space , -nc1 procaNlng and the main system 

·- •- , i ~·lt 
Clt -~~ 1: '.::~ 

Address 

&400-&468 
&46C,&47F 
&480-&4EC 
&4F6·&4F7 
&4F8·&4F9 
&4FA·&4FF 
&50()..&5A3 

&5A4-&587 

& 583-&SC8 

&5CC·&5E5 

&SES.&SFF 
&600·&6FF 
&700.&7FF 

Address 

&800-&803 
&804·&807 
&808-&808 
&80C-&80F 
&810-&813 
&814-&817 
&818·&818 
&8 1C-&81F 
&820.&823 
&824-&827 
&828-&828 
&82C ·&82F 
&830-&833 
&834 &837 

&838 
&839 
&83A 
&838 

&83C-&83F 
&83D 

&83E 

-
Use 

Integer variables (r, 010 to 2%. Temporary floating point storage area Start of variable linked list. 
Start of PROC linked list. 
Start of FN lin ked list. 
Unused 
FOR/NEXT loop parameters - up to 10 blocks of 15 bytes each. 
REPEAT/UNTIL loop start address low by tes - up to 20. 
REPEAT/UNTIL loop start address high bytes. 
GOSU8 return address low bytes - up 10 20 
GOSUB return address high bytes. String buff er or CALL parameter block. Input buffer 

Use 

Not used 
Sound queue occupancy flag . Current amplitude . 
Number of amplitude phases processed. Absolute pitch value . 
Number of pitch phases processed Number of steps to process. 
Duration . 
Interval multiplier. 
Envelope number/auto repeat parameter Length of remaining note interval Sync hold parameter . 
Sound chip current p11ch setting . 
Pitch deviation. 
Number of channels required for sync. Current amp litude step. 
Current target amplitude. 
Number of channels on ho ld for sync. Sound parameter calculation workspace. low orde r frequency parameter as sent to sound generator 
High order freque ncy parameter as sent to sound generator. 

Part 4 
buffers. Th.,.,.,.. - ·ve -'" the information Into three ...... lw tablee , while pr-rvlng the MqlNfttlal anlar ol locatiouw. 

A point worth noting la tflet aldlaugh the ElwlhHI has onfy W ~ chM
nel, all four eh--' bufter8 - UMd. 

Address Use 

&840-&84F Sound buffer channel 0. &8S0-&85F Sound buffer channel 1. &860-&86F Sound buffer channel 2. &870-&87F Sound buffer channel 3. &880-&88F Printer buff er. 
&SC0.&8FF Envelopes 1-4. 
&900-&9BF Envelopes 5-16. 
&9C0-&9FF Speech buffer (unused on the Electron). &900·&9FF CFS output buffer (RS423 output buffer if interface is connectedl. &AOO-&AFF CFS inp ut buffer (RS423 input buffer if interface is connected). 

Soft key buffer. 
User defined characters 224·255. 



Get one of these 

' • when you take out a subscription 
to Electron User today ! 

Each of the Ten of the Best 
packages is crammed with the best 
games from Electron User. Plus 
each one has an unpublished 
machine code game thrown in. 
Each of the Classic card and board 
game packages includes nine 
superb games specially written for 
the Electron and BBC Micro . 

A collection • 
of the moat • 

popular gamea 
from the pages 

»- -- L.,Of Electron Ueer 
M4lE CIIAI.JIHGEsJ 

SMll/K)NS/ 
Volume 2 

AAfA1£ ACTIOfll 

81l}JNTfASWI ot 

fM].E CflAIJ.fllGf SI Volume 1 

A collection ! 
ot the most 

Popular games 
from the pages 

ot Electron User 

Slt,W1K)NSI Volume 3 

Additional tapes or discs may be bought 
separately using the order form. 

A collection 
of the most 

popular game 
from th ~----.;:: 

of Ele 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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MESSAGES 
I WISH to commend you 
upon the continuing 
excellence of Electron User, 
and thank you for main · 
raining a high level of inter
est each month. 

The magazine has grown 
with its readers, as we have 
grown in our competence 
and understanding. 

As secratary for the 
Assemblies of God churches 
in the West Midlands I find 
my work immensely helped 
by the use of View and Desk 
Diary, and by the many 
useful articles and routines 
from your magazine. 

As an Electron user I feel 
as if I am part of an exclus
ive club, which is, of course, 
now not likely to get very 
much larger. Should we 
have some sort of special 
handshake, a secret greet · 
ing, or wear a badge I 
wonder? 

However, I feel your 
record of excellence was 
blemished in the June and 
July 1988 issues by the 
Superior Software advert 

Blemished by 
a barbarian 

for the game Barbarian. 
I must admit to having a 

dislike anyway for games 
which take pseudo-pagan 
ideas as their themes, but in 
a secular society and a free 
country I have no wish to 
interfere with anybody's 
choice of entertainment. My 
choice is simply not to buy. 

My real complaint is 
against the pictorial content 
of the advertisement which I 
suspect many people will 
find to be offensive, and 
particularly insulting to 
women. 

Here we are, using late 
20th century technology to 
depict women in their Stone 
Age (and not so remote) 
roles. I doubt whether many 
women today appreciate the 
prospect of having to be res · 

cueo oy a Michael Hess/tine 
lookalike. 

Another complaint con
cerns the almost total 
absence of decent clothing 
worn by the young lady. 

Superior's sohware has 
been Just that in the past -
superior to most others, and 
its advertisements for 
Repton, Spy Cat and so on 
have been entertaining and 
also amusing. 

I appreciate that this com
pany is a major advertiser 
and you no doubt do not 
wish to jeopardise your 
account. However, maybe 
this letter - and those from 
many other readers, I hope
will add weight to your 
attempts to persuade 
Superior to think again, 
since I suspect your feelings 

\ 

Tackle dirty keys 
I THINK that Electron User is 
brilliant, but as everyone 
has snirl it all hefnra I won 't 
labour the point. 

I have a bit of advice for 
Electron users: If, after a 
while, your keys get a bit 
dirty, especially Shift, 
Return and the letter E, I 
have found a way of 
cleaning them . 

First dampen your fingers, 
then wipe the keys with a 
little Blue-tac , and keep 
rolling it until the keys are 
clean. I needed just one 

small piece of Blue-tac to 
remove three year's dirt, 
and it took just over 15 min .. 
utes to clean the whole key
board . 

I have another suggestion: 
In the sohware pages why 

not have a summary of the 
software not good enough 
for a fu// review., with just 
the name of the supplier and 
the marks, and perhaps a 
comment? 

Also, why not have a 
readers ' Top 70, and a 

readers' Vile Pile? Some 
thing like in Pendragon's 
adventure section., but for 
arcade games. - Richard 
Blythe, Newquay, Cornwall. 

• We tried the Blue-tac. but 
couldn't get it to clean the 
keys on one of our very old 
and grubby Electrons. 

Mr Sheen however, 
brought it up a treat. Don't 
spray it directly on the key
board though, spray it on a 
duster and then gently wipe 
the keys and case. 

to be much the same also. -
J. Clar k, Wolverhampton, 
West Midlands. 

• This is the only letter we 
have received complaining 
about this advert. Can we 
take it then, that the rest of 
the readership are quite 
happy with it? 

Write in to Micro Mess
ages and let us know your 
views on the subject. 

Fascinating 

curves 

I WAS trying to draw a curve 
on my computer and typed 
in this program: 

111 MOOE 4 
29 LET Al•700 
30 LEI 8%•700 
40 LEI U•700 
S0 fOi C•l TO 780 
60 ftOVE 9,!l 
70 ORA~ BX,CX 
80 LEI IX•A1+1 
98 LET 8%•8%•1 

188 LET CX•Cl·1 
110 «EXI C 

It not only worked, but a 
lovely pattern appeared. I 
am only nine and I hope you 
can publish my program. -
Daniel Bhugon, - Cheshire. 

Seeking ADFS 

onanAP4 

HELP! I have just realised 
that the Advanced Plus 4 
which I bought is not an 
AP4. The chips inside it are 
WOl 770, Advanced Electron 
OF$, and HM626ALP -

Tum to P1111• 42 • 
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"4 From Page 41 

which I suppose controls 
everything in the AP4. 

When I switch on the 
message printed is ACP 
1770 DFS. How do I get the 
ADFS working, or is the 
Advanced Electron DFS not 
in fact ADFS? 

The user guide tells you 
how to switch on the ADFS 
by pressing Break+A, or by 
typing: 

8 
but it won't work, even with 
my friend's ADFS discs. -
John Ross, Edinburgh. 

• The AP4 uses the DFS 
filing system - the same as 
in the old BBC Micro. The 
AP3 uses the AOFS filing 
system as used in the BBC 
Master Compact and Archi 
medes. 

DFS discs are formatted in 
a special way, completely 
different to the way in which 
the ADFS formats discs. So 
the AP4 can't read ADFS 
discs and the AP3 can't read 
AP4 discs. 

Top lopped 
I AM having problems 
seeing the top line of 
graphics on my TV. Could 
you tell me if there is a 
command to lower the dis
play? - J. Langshaw, Pack
moor, Staffordshire. 

• This is a very common 
problem and one we've 
answered before. Nothing 
can be done with the Elec
tron. However, it is quite 
easy to adjust the height of 
the picture on your tele 
vision. 

Don't try it yourself 
though, as there are very 
high voltages inside the TV. 
Ask a qualified engineer to 
do it for you. 

Missing 

resistors 

ON recently opening my 
computer to clean the key
board I noticed that the pos
itions R15 and R16 on the 
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ALL programs printed 
in this issue are exact 
reproduction of list 
ings t,aken from run
ning programs whic.h 
have been thoroughly 
tested . 

However on the 
very rare occasions 
that mistakes may 
occur correction& will 
be published as 11 
matter of urgency . 
Should you encounter 
error me.sages when 
you type in a program 

Electron's power supply 
board were empty, but that 
wires were actually soldered 
to the board as though the 
resistors had just been 
removed. 

Please could you tell me 
whether these positions 
should contain resistors, 
and if so, supply the necess
ary details for replacing 
them. - N. D. Harris, Hates
owen, West Midlands. 

• If your micro runs per
fectly well without them 
then we'd suggest leaving it 
alone. Also, it's not necess
ary to open the Electron's 
case to clean the keyboard. 

None of ours have been 
cleaned and they have 
worked perfectly since the 
day they were bought. 

Sounds 

exciting 

I HAD only just started 
reading your excellent 
magazine when I noticed a 
friend had Volume 1 
Number 1 and it had Sounds 
Exciting in it. But now, much 
to my disappointment, it's 
gone. Please bring it back. I 
have a little program for it if 
it ever does: 

11 RE* Nutty Hoists 
10 FOR k•l TO RNO(IS5)•R 

ND(4l STEP RND(18) 
38 EHV. 1,2,k,t,l,k,k,k, 

116,0,l, · 116,tl6,126 
4t SO. 1, 1,Sl,189 
58 HEXI 

- Christopher Whitworth 
(9), East Markham, Not· 
tinghamshire. 

they will almost cer
t,ainly be the result of 
your o~n typing mis
takes . 

Unfortunately we 
can no longBr answet 
personal programming 
querie s concerning 
these mistakes . Of 
course letters about 
suggested errors w;J/ 
be investigated with 
out delay , but any 
replies found necu 
sary will only appBtJr 
in the mail pages . 

Illegal 

practices 

THERE is one matter con
cerning the laws that protect 
copyrighted games that I 
would like to have cleared 
up. Please tell me, is it, or is 
it not illegal to transfer 
copyrighted games from 
tape to disc? 

If it is illegal, then how is it 
that $logger can sell its tape 
to disc roms? And in Peter 
Donn's adven for Image V2 
in Electron User it says that 
Image must not be used to 
copy one cassel/e that is 
copyrighted to another 
cassette. 

But it seems to say that it 
is all right to use Image to 
put software on disc. Please 
could I \have the facts? -
Daniel Moore, Boscombe, 
Bournemouth. 

• It is illegal to make a copy 
of any commercial software 
unless expressly given per 
mission to do so by the 
person or company holding 
the copyright. So tape to 
tape and tape to disc is deli 
nitely out. 

$logger is not copying 
software, it is selling a 
toolkit rom - so is not 
breaking the law. Anyone 
using the rom to copy soft . 
ware is breaking the law. 

It's a bit like a hardware 
shop selling a crowbar, 
which is then bought by a 
burglar to force his way into 
a house. The shop isn't 
breaking the law; the 
burglar is. 

The Image adven specifi • 

cally states that you can 
only use the product to copy 
your own software (that you 
have written yourself), and 
that any person using the 
program for illegal purposes 
runs the risk of being 
prosecuted. 

Electron 

and Brother 

While at the recent Electron 
and BBC Micro User Show I 
bought a Brother HR5 prin· 
ter from Crown Computer 
Products. 

When I got home I dis
covered there wasn't a 
manual with it, so I rang 
Crown Computers who said 
they would post one to me. 

My problem is that I con
nected the printer to my 
Electron and al/empted to 
print the alphabet. It tried, 
but it printed two of one 
letter, then missed one and 
printed two of the next, 
missed one, printed two of 
the next and so on. 

I have tried everything I 
can possibly think of to get it 
to print the right letters, but 
it won't. - Louise Page, Ret· 
ford, Nottinghamshire. 

• We have a Brother HR5 
here and it works perfectly 
without any modification at 
al I. We would suspect the 
printer lead first. 

If possible, try a friend's 
printer lead with your micro 
and printer. If this doesn't 
work the printer may be 
faulty, though this is 
unlikely as they are gen· 
erally quite reliable beasts. 

No Electron 

editor 

IN your guide to software 
and hardware products in 
the June 1988 issue of Elec· 
tron User you listed Fleet 
Street Editor by Mirrorsoft . 

I made a telephone 
enquiry to them and was 
told they do not do an Etec· 
tron version of this pro-



gram. On obtaining the BBC 
Micro version I discovered 
that although I could load 
the software, I soon got 
stuck with some of the func
tion keys. 

For instance, after 
selecting an icon it is 
necessary to deselect it by 
pressing the Tab key. 

I was stuck at this point 
and failed to deselect It until 
I pressed Break. I could not 
find a way of using this 
excellent program on the 
Electron. 

Did you make a mistake in 
listing this in your guide, or 
am I missing something. -
Roger Newton, Birkenhead, 
Merseyside. 

• This product should not 
have appeared in the 
product guide. If Fleet Street 
Editor reads the keyboard 
directly using a negative 
INKEY value then you are 
stuck. 

If however, it is reading 
the Ascii value produced 
with a positive INKEY, GET 
or INPUT then use Control+! 
to generate the same Ascii 
code as the Tab key on the 
BBC Micro. 

Silence 

please 

JN the June 1988 issue of 
Electron User Philip Tee 
asked how to switch off the 
sound when playing games. 
I was particularly interested 
in the reply beacause I find 
the sound effects of Mr Wiz 
very annoying - especially 
when someone else is 
playing. 

As you probably know, 
there is no facility for 
turn,ng off the sound built 
into the game , I tried the 
suggested remedy of typing 
in •FX210, 1 and it stopped 
the sound effects during 
loading . 

However, it also freezes 
the game at the beginning 
of the first screen, making it 
unplayable. Is there an 
alternative way to silence 
the game and still play it? -
G. B, Taylor, Sidcup, Kent. 

• The only solution is a 
hardware modification -

Poking into Plus 1 
I HAVE read several letters 
in Micro Messages on the 
subject of disabling the Plus 
1 when a Turbo or Master 
Ram Board is fitted. 

No account seems to have 
been taken of the fact that 
$logger has produced more 
than one version of the 
operating system. 

Here is an example which 
demonstrates the shortcom
ings of recommending a 
particular fixed value poke 
to the file vector &2721&213 
when disabling the Plus 1: 

•fX16l,11S,1 
'l211•&55 
?111l•&f1 
,,11c,0 

Although this file vector 
poke works with Slogger's 
os 2. 0, it crashes os 3. O 
when a CHAIN"" command 
·is subsequently issued. 

All such fixed value pokes 

either open the Electron and 
unplug the speaker, or 
e><tend the wires outside the 
case and add a switch. 

There is a better solution 
though -the Electron Sound 
Master, available using the 
order form on Page 45 -
will enable the sound to be 
switched on or off, and you 
can use Walkman style 
headphones with it too. 

This means you can play 
games with full sound 
without disturbing the rest 
of the family. 

Speedy 

solution 

I AM the proud owner of an 
Acorn Electron to which I 
have added a Plus 3, T2P3 
and a Star NL- 70 printer. 

At the last UMIST Electron 
and BBC Micro User Show I 
bought the NTQ system 
from PMS. It took me half an 

- -
Version Osfile address Contents &212 Contents &213 

Vector &FFDD 

Acorn 1.0 &F1D6 
$logge r 2.0 &F255 
$logger 3.0 &F203 

Table I: Osfile addresses 

suffer from the disadvan
tage that they only apply to 
one particular version of the 
machine operating system , 
This is illustrated by Table I. 

It is to be expected that 
the absolute addresses of os 
routines may vary in differ
ent editions of the os rom, 
and consequently the 
default contents of the in 
direction vectors (&200 to 
&234) which point to those 
routines will correspond to 
their changed addresses. 

The following method 
correctly disables the Plus 1 

hour to install the two roms. 
I find this a very useful piece 
of software with which to 
produce my letters. 

There is only one fault 
with the system - it is very 
slow in{feed , The manual 
does say this, and to solvp 
the problem it recommends 
the use of either the Master 
Ram Board, or the Turbo 
Driver, though it shows no 
preference. 

Could you tell me which is 
more important: A bigger 
memory and/or a faster 
processor. Would the E2P 
65C02 second processor do 
just as good a job? - N.E. 
Regan, Newcastle·Under
Lyme, Staffordshire. 

• The Master Ram Board 
also incorporates the Turbo 
Driver and you can switch 
between them, so this is 
better than just a Turbo 
Driver alone . 

The second processor will 
also add memory and speed 
up the Electron, but unfor
tunately it is incompatible 
with all games software. 

Default Default 

&06 &F1 
&55 &F2 
&03 &F2 

regardless of the os version: 

•1Xt6l, 11S, 1 
ll•!&Ff87 ANO lfffl 
,,211,n1& 11 
?&113•11?&13 
?&2AC•0 

where T% represents the 
address of the default vector 
table. The address of the 
default vector table within 
the os rom can vary from 
version to version, but its 
address is always held in 
&FFB7. 

Data maker 

problems 
AFTER reading your 
excellent series on graphics 
programming, and having 
bought the disc accom
panying the series, I decided 
to write a game. 

However, there is one 
point about the data maker 
that I can't successfully 
alter. As stated in the article, 
Maps II uses a fast sprite 
print routine, although the 
data maker does not work 
with it. 

Can you publish a data 
makor that outputs date 
compatible with it? - Owain 
James, Newport, Gwent. 

• We have had several 
requests for more infor · 
mation on this subject, so 
Roland has written an extra 
article to go with his series. 
This will appear in next 
month 's Electron User. 
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fun-packed educational programs 
••• for young children everywhere 

This deiightful collection of programs is based 
around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes . 
There 's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and 
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they p lay they'll be learning all the way. 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock . * Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw. * Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle . 

Children from two to nine will be entertained 
for hours with these interactive programs . 
Don't miss out on thi .s beautifu l gift for your 
family - and at a very special price . 

ONLY £5.95 (cassette) 

£6.95 (3 1/2" disc) 
Suitable for any Acorn Ele ctron 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



~\~~~, ~ ORDER FORM 
All prices include postage, packing and VAT 
Overseas orders sent exclusively by Air Mail 

C 

Electron User UK £15 3001 

subscription Eu"'8e & er,,. £23 3003 
tf$88S t38 3004 

Commence wilh 

Renewal UK£ 15 3002 
Eu~ & Eire £23 3476 

verseas £38 3477 

~ &&% 
Ten of the Best 

• Volume 1 
• Volume 2 
• Volu me 3 
• Volume 4 

3016/3048 
3122/3049 
3030/3050 
3045/3051 

Classic Card and Board Games 
• No. 1 3046/3052 
• No. 2 3047/3()53 

• Tick one box only 

§ 
ltwe 

§ 

Education Special Vol. 2 
~) Classr oom Computing on the EJectron 

Maga?ine + Electron Cassette £3.95 3007 
3008 a 

·-r 

t:. 

' f 
£ 
t 
'i 

::.:· 

Magazine + El&ctron 3.s· O.sc £4.9S 

Add £2 for Europe (1nc Eire): £4 f0t 0.,e<seas 

Fun School 
(IHPll(/630) Ages 2-5 3000/3106 

Ages S,8 308113109 
Ages 8-12 3C82/3, 10 

Add £1 lo< Europe/CMls ... 

Cassette tape annual subscription 
UKC35 3005 c:::J 

Europe/Ovetseas £45 

Co mmence with iuue 
Renewal UKC35 

E urol)4tl()verseas £ 45 
3006 c:::J 

Electron User tapes/discs 1--•BJ 
Tape £3.95, Oi.$CS £4 .75. Add £1 kM' Ewopo~rseas 

T .. i,s-•o.o 
Cosmic Guerrillas Jan 1988 332213422 

I 
Soper Dlooa Fell 1983 332313423 

Shove Penny Mar 1988 3324/3424 
Go,..Pig />4)r 1988 3325/3425 

Kevt>oard Gremlins May 1988 332613426 
Bomb Alert Ju ne 1988 332713427 

Ca.trot Oue:st July 1988 332813428 
Fox and Geese Aug 1988 332913429 

Rc~dcn:,. 1n Europe (1nc Eiro) •dd (2 Ov~rocu add U per 
rte,m urll~S!l olhe,rw,u ll'ldic•lll.ld 

Send lo: O.ataba,e Publications , FREEPOST, 
Macclesfie ld, Cheah lr• SK10 4YB 

(No atarr1) l'INdecl I posted In UK) Plaa&e alcw 28 da')'s b de!Mry 

Fax 0/deltl: ..... ,.... 

Ord.,a , .anyt lm• o fth• day or night 

Don 't tors,.t lo ,tw 1our namt , .-,... lllwl end t UM nl.ffllw 

E'NOUIRIES ON. Y: 0625 879840 9am5pm I 

£p 

' ,-.-

Valid to August 31, 1988 
PleaN enter number requ ired in box 

The Sound Master 
£9 .99 

Add £2 for Europe (Inc. Elre)/£7 fo, °'"'..as 
Arcade Game Creator 

Tape 
3 .5• D,sc 

5.25'0lsc 
Add £1 for Europe/Oler seas 

£3.95 311 8 § 
£4.95 3 127 
C"4.95 3010 

·_;:·,1--------------------)! " 

' 

Adventure Anthology 
(aM~53) 

Add £1 f0t Euro~«seas 
Tape C4.9S 304< c:::J 

Knitwear Designer Tapecs.95 3 12s c:::::i 
5.2S" Oisc£ 9.95 3 129 c=::J 

Add C2 ior Europe (inc Eire); CS (or O...erseas 

Nursery Rhymes 
i'l8't page 44 ) 

Add £1 for Euro~as 
30 18/3019 

Getting Started In BBC Basic 
£2.95 3 100 c::J 

Add c1 for Europe/0.terseas 

Advanced User Gulde ,..._ .. } 
£3.45 3072 c:::J 

Add £1 lor Europe,,0,etseas 

Mint Office ""- '61 

Add £ 1 1or Eurc,peJ()yert.&as 
Tape £5.95 3062 

Ten of the Best ,_,,.,, .. 01 
Vo..,me 1 3068/31 t t 
Vol.lme 2 3069/3112 
Voll me 3 3070/3113 
Voll me 4 3 120./3121 

Add £1 for EuropelOYerseas 

French on the Run 
Tapet 9.95 3115 c:::J 

Add £1 k>r EuropelC>vt"rseas 

Classic Card and Board Games 
{s-~40) 

N0. 1 

No. 2 

Add t1 for Europe/0.lerseas 

Electron dust cover 
Add £1 tOt Ewope/Overseas 

Magazine binder 

Tape £5.95 
3.5" Disc £7.95 
Tape £5.95 
3.SROisc £7,9 5 

3090 
3092 
3091 
3093 

£3.95 3058 c:::::J 

C3.95 3059 c:::J 

TOTAL 

£p 

•if;~ ... I _ ..,,, _ _, Pe:yment ple:ase indicate method (.') 

D AecNsfMMMICIJdlEuroca,dlBarc.yeard/V1&a 

"°· I I I I I I I I I J I I I I I 
D Chtqut/Eul'C)f;hfqut mldt peyallle ec, DM8base P-..tllicaliont l. ld. 

-·------ --- -- Signe<f _ ____ ___ _ 

Addr· ... '- -- --- ---- - ----- -- ---________ _ ___ _ _,,.,,.,Cod•-- - - - -- -
Tel EU8 
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Loadsa Bargains .. Loadsa Bargains .. 

NEW TITLES THIS TRIPLE PECKERS MONTH 
3 Games on 

Spycat ...... ... .................. .... ............... ..... £7.50 
1 Cassette for £ 1. 99 

Repton thru Time .....•.... .•......... ....•........ £5.50 1. Grand Prix/Day at the Races/Manic Mole 

Barbarian ... ................ .... .......... .......... ... £7.50 2. Invasion F0<ce/Hat.X'lted/Parachute 

Saigon ..... .......... ... ................. ..... ........... £7.50 
3. Lunar Invasion/Lander/Jam Butty 

Mic ro Values 1 ............ ••........ ....•........... £3.99 
Micro Values 2 .................... .... .............. £3 .99 

4. Hawzat/Flshlng/Golf 
5. Starflght/Skramble/Korate Warrior 

6. Cavern Capers/Snap Dragon/Castle of Sond 
Micro Values 3 ...................................... £3 . 99 7. Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reactton Tester 
Steve Davis Snooker •............... ... ......... £ 1.99 
Grid lron .................................•............... £ 1.99 

8. Greblt/Mr. Freeze /F11Jlt Worm 
9. Break Free/Missile Jamme r/Code Breaker 

~£ :I'~ .... I __ ro_:....;;o_~R_! _'A_L~_;_~...;.Ec_.9_~A_L _ __. 

ACORNSOFT TITLES 
Talkbock ................................. £1.50 
Wotkshop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £ 1.00 
Starship Command ............... £ 1.00 
Hopper ... , ................................ £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £ 1.00 
Desk Dloty ............................... £1.00 
Business Games ..................... £1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £1.00 
Me and My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................................. £ 1.00 
Complete Cocktail Maker ... £1.00 
Watch Your Weight ............... £1.00 
Llnkw0<d Italian ...................... £2.25 
Llnkw0<d Spanish ................... £2.25 
Turtte Graphics ....................... £2.25 
Advanced User Gude .......... £3.25 
Usp ........................................... £1.99 

!YAN BERG SERIES 
English CSE/GCE .................... £2.00 
Blology CSE/GCE ................... £2.00 
Moths 1 CSE/GCE •................. £2.00 
Moths 2 CSE/GCE .................. £2.00 

ROM CARJRIPGES 
View (W0<dprocesslng) ...... £ 11 . 95 
Viewsheet ............................. £11.95 
Usp ....••.•......•.......•.••••.........•..... £7.75 
Logo ........................................ 28.SO 

SPRING BARGAINS 
4 FANTASTIC GAMES IN EACH 

COLLECTION 
£3.99 each 2! both £7.50 

Acornsott Htts Vol 1: 
"Mogle Mushroom - Maze -

Planetoids - Monste< 

Aco rnsott Hits Vol 2: 
·starship Command - Meteors -

Arcadian - Snooker 

BUDGET UJLES 
Pengwyn ................................. £1.99 
Xanagrams ............................. £1. 99 
Stock Car ................................ £1.99 
Mini Otftce .............................. £4.95 

Dag Flght ································ £2.99 
Combat Lynx ......................... £2.99 
Warehouse ............................. £2.99 
Suds ................. ....................... . £3.99 
Peter Scott T~logy ................. •. £2.99 
Cascade (50 Games) ........... £2.99 
Daredevi Denris ................... £1.99 
Snooker (Vlslons) ..... ........... .. . . £1.99 
Tarzan (Martech) ................... £2.99 
Football Manager ................. £2.99 
Lost of the tree ....................... £3. 99 
XOR ......................................... £4.99 

ACORN CASSEIIE 
RECORDERS 

Complete with lead and powe< 
supply 
i22 .95 

CURRENT TJILES 
Ave Star Gomes Vol 3 ........... £7 .50 
1 O Computer Hits Vol 4 ......... £7 .50 
Life of Rep ton ......................... £5.50 
Spellbinder ............................. £7 .50 
Ellxlr ..................................... £7.50 
Bone CrlX'lcher ...................... £7 .50 
Omega Orb ........................... £6.25 
Dispatch Rlder ........................ £6.95 
Ronsock .................................. £7 .50 
Ziggy ........................................ £6. 95 
Impact .................................... £7.50 
Graham Gooch Cricket ....... £7 .50 
Powerpack II (7 Games) ....... £7 .50 
Play It ago In Som ................... £7 .50 
Palace of Mag ic .................... £7 .50 
Co ilaSl.lS 4 Chess .................... £7 .SO 
Superior Hits Voi 3 .................. £7.50 
Around World 40 Screens ..... £5.50 
Poper Boy ............................... £7 .50 
The Lost Crystal ...................... £9.95 
The Hunt .................................. £7 .SO 
VIiiage of Lost Souls ............... £7 .SO 
Spitfire 40 ................................ £7 .50 
Spy v Spy ······· ························· £7 .so 
Brian Clough Football ......... £12.50 
Five Star Gomes Vo l 1 ........... £7 .50 
Five Star Games Vol 2 ........... £7 .50 
10 Computer Hits Vol 1 ......... £7 .50 
10Computer HltsVol2 ......... £7.50 
10ComputerHitsVol3 ......... £7.50 
Winter Olympiad ·ea .............. £7.50 
Star Wars ................................. £7 .SO 
Quest ................•................ £7.50 
Spycat .......... ........ ..••....... .. £7.50 
Boulderdash ..........•.......... £7.50 
Indoor Sports ........••... ....••. £7 .50 
Tetris ... ... ......... ....... ... .......... ~. 95 
Icarus ................................. £7.50 
Phantom Combat ........... £2.99 
Rep ton 11. ..... .......... ............ £2. 99 
Karate Combat ... .•.......... £2.99 

~ TOWERHILL COMPUTERS LTD ~ 
~ Unit 5, Ac acia Close , Cherry Court Way Ind. Est . ~ 
r, Leighton Buzzard , Beds. ~ 
0-l Telephon e: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329 111111111111 
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Loadsa Bargains .. I 
BUGBYJE 

AT £2.75 EACH 
Uronlons 

Hunkydoiy 
Tennis 

Savage Pond 
Cricket 

Stortorce 
Ice Hockey 

Twin Kingdom Volley 
Jock Attack 
Templeto tlon 

Dttjunz 
Squeokofizer 

Sky Howk 
Pion 811 

AL)IRNAJ(YES AT £1.99 
Dead or Alive 

Mineshaft 
Video Pinball 

Microboll 
Rlk the Roadie 
Soccer Boss 

Olympic Spectacular 
Crozee Erbert 
Licence to Kill 

Confusion 
Night Strike 

cps BLUE RIBBON AT £1.99 
SOI SiUlards 

Mango 
3D D0t1y 
Trapper 

Retunof R2 
Video Cord Arcade 

ATLANTIS 
League Challenge .......................................... £2.99 
Survivors ............................................................ £2.99 
Panic ................................................................. £1.99 
Cops and Robbers .......................................... £1.99 
Creepy Cove ................................................... £ 1 . 99 
Pro Golf ............................................................. £2.99 

Bargains of the Month 
Elite ............................................... £9.00 
Phantom Combat ...................... £2.99 
Repton II ...................................... £2.99 
Karate Combat .......................... £2.99 
Psycastria ..................................... £2.99 

~ 
~ 

SUPERIOR at £1.99 each 
Fruit Machine 
Inv aders 

Draughts@ 
Reversl 'Ii,. 

4-
Stranded . 
Mr. Wiz 
Chess 
Smash 'n' Grab 
Repton I 

Percy Penguin 
Alien Dropout 
World Geography 
Centi Bug 
Zany Kong Junior 
Overdrive 
Tempest 
Death Star 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P. 
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD £1.00 

DELTA COMPUTERS 
BBC MASTER SERIES PAIHTEA AIBIIONS 
N<himedel ..... _ ,,,,_ ,,_ ,,,,_ Fq "'prioe 8'0lltr MIO($ .,..,_ , ..... _,,,,,_,,,, .. _u,. .. t3 2S 

8fol'l9f .-:IS ··- ·····- .. ··- ····- ····- · .. ,-t3 .2S MiSlef 121- ... ·- ··- ····- ····- ····- £39S.OO 
MaSle< ~ &Illy - ........ £3<9.00 
Masl8< Cc,n'*' -., - .... ESSS.00 

cancin PC1080A .... ...... ..... . ......... t3 .25 

DISC DflVES £p,on FXJ,AX.RX 80 ..... _ .,, .. _,,, .. _ ,,, .• £2.70 

S802 400K OS 00 .amoT ... ·- ····- ·£11)4.95 
580208 OuaJ 8000( «ll80T._,,,,_ ... £204.9S 

e,..,., LXIIO, ll<86- .... - .... - .... - .... - t2.JO 

58020 11 58020S.PSU ..... - .... - ... t23US 
Epson FX. MX. RX 100 _,,,, ...... _,,,,_ £3.35 

OflU$ 000S (Wfl I-) ............... - £40.00 
PWIOl'lie KX.P1081 _,, .. - ...... ,,,_ .£3.99 

PtlNTEAS (Ille leld) 
C.zen 120DILSP10-.... ,_ , .. ,_ ,,,,_ ,,£U0 

Eltolhtr HRS ····-· .. ·-· ... - .......... - .•• D:19 95 
Ciizen M.SPI0.20 ,,,_,,,,_,,,,_,,,,_ .... £2 70 

8tothtl' ~10 O'whN1 lnC Trai:MW letcl£1'9 .00 C- M$Pl~ .. -- .... - .... - .... - ..... £3-2S 
K>ga 810 _ ,,,,_ ,,,,_,,,,_,,._,,,,_,,,,_ E3 25 Citizen 1200 .... ·-····- ····- ····- ····- Ct69.00 

SW LC10 ·- ····- ····- ····- · ... ·- ····- £195.00 
S1ar LCIO eotot. •.... - ... - ..... - .... _ .£:259.00 M TIiiy MT80- ···- ····- ····- ····- ····- t3.50 

Panascri: KX.P1081 ····- ····- .... - .£169.00 - GPUXl/250 ... - .... - ..... - .... - t2.05 
Amstrad DMP3160-····-····- ····- ·£199.00 
Amstrad OMIP3250 DI .. - .... - ... - ... £199.00 

Sino CP80 ...... _ ............ - .... - .... - E3.50 

All orders ove< £100 reetlve lrN Touchpad for BBC B (onty). 
(while stocks last). 

MINIMUM ORDER £10.00 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• SPECIAl OFl'ERS • 
• Acom EleclJ'on • Acom Cas& ~ + T~ Sil. AH. Cd. ~ ._ £169,00 e 
• 39RH • a111eac11aro,aar1..11Lt79 .99 Aoom Mecl Col ,..,.... .... _ •••• -. £23.9,00 • 

Ar. abM + Slop' Rom box + Pliips 8833 COi. MonillClf ··-····- -'259.00 
• Siarwon:I ····-····-···-····- ..... £119.tt 8'olllltf ~ Plfnltf - ···-····-·· ···£69,99 • 

····························~·· All prices include VAT 
Please add [5 carriage as ocders owr [ 100 

Mall Order ocly at t111s addmss 
Trad(J and Educatioria c•1qu,•ies wf'lcomn 

~ 85 Union Street Oldham Lanes r.::;=i 
~ Tel: 061-626 3841 Fax No. 061 627 3578 ~ 

MITHRAS SOFTWARE 
Best selfing sottware for your Electron at Bargain prices 

New titles available from day of release 
RAP Ou,- ARP 

Spyclll , .... M•••••••~•~"•"••••••••••• 9.95 7 $0 
Alf*Wl tlvu Tim• ...... , •• - ...... 8.95 S.$0 
Sa,gon .... - ....... ~ .......... ~ ..... .. 9.95 7.50 
Barbarian··-·······-··············· 9.96 7.50 
lcanl•········-··········-·······-····· 9.95 7.50 
Out91 ...•..•. - · - ··· ··· · - ··· ··· · - .. •·· 9.95 7.50 
lf'l'll)l(t ·- ····- · - ·· "···-·······-·-··· M 7.50 
T•llll-·-····-······· .. ····-········6.96 e.ts Zlggy ................................ .. .. • ... 
si.ww.-:r·········--···· ...... t.96 7.50 
10Co~Hit • Vol4 .. ..• . . 9.95 7.50 
FM St• GanN Vol. 3 ····- · · 9. 95 7 .50 
Xot .... .. ... ... ..... ... ... ·- ·- ··· ··- ·· 9.95 5.50 
Winteroty,,..,.S . ..•..•. - ... .. - .. 9.95 7.50 

o._,.ldl Aider·-·······-······· .. ' ·" 8.96 
Plly it AQ•l'I Sam ········-····· · • . 95 7 .so Playl Again S..m Vol 2 _ ...... 9.95 7 $0 
Palaoe ol Ma1Jio "·······-·" ..... 9.95 5.96 
Bonecn,nct., -·~·· ········" ..... 9.95 7.50 
EN •.....• .. ..•.....• .•......... ... ..• 9.95 5 .95 
Sptll>indet ··· ··-- ·· ··· ·· ··- ·· ··- 9.95 7.50 
&lpe{,ot Collaction V<ll 3 •..•. 9.96 7.50 
Arourd Wol'ld 40 SaMIU ..•. 8.96 6.50 
The Ua ol Alll*)tl ·- ··· · - · - ··· · 8.96 5.50 
Bouldttdash ··· ··· · - ·- ··· · - · - ··· · 9.95 7.50 
p.,., Soy ··- ··· · - · - ·- ··· · - · - ··· · 9.96 7 .50 
Ko,ut1ya,d •• - ......................... t 96 , ,95 
Spy YS Spy -••• .. •·-- .. , •• , •• , •• ., 9 96 7 ,50 
Colo&•u• ctlH• ....•..•..•..•..•.. 9.95 f.50 
Coden•me DIOid ··- ·- ·- ····- ·· 9.95 4.95 

SkirmiSh · - · - ··· ··· · - · - ·- ·· ····"·" 9Jl'5 Ev.'*'O SC• ......................... 9.95 
Spitti,• 40 ........................... . . 915 
Air:* Hant0n Trilogy .... ....... 23.95 
The Lost CrystN ····- ·· ······· 11.95 
"TheOuil ·····-·~·······- ·······- · 18.95 
"The Hut!I ··- · - · - ·· ···· · - ·- ··· · - · - 9.95 
VhQ,I 01 Leet Soult ··- ·- ····- 9.$15 
P,ofecl Thatlut ........ ·-····-·- UIS 

5 :::::::::::::::::::~::::::::~::: 
Wheel ot Fom.;ne .................. 5.95 
CulM Frankenstein ... - •••••..•. 4-95 
OuMt lo, Hot, Grail ···- ·· ··· ··· · 4.95 
Kingdom ol Klein - ··· ····- ··· ··· · 4.95 
~ ol Sa1Wta ·-····-·-·······--
The fiilne Oancers ........ -·-··· .. •••• 
The P\IPPfl MM .............. ........ ... 
Hell ··-······-············ ................ .. __ ............................. -
Golden a.ion ........ - ................. ... 

W~• •-•••••••··-··"-·········-· Witard AAyri. ...................... ... .. .. .. 
Persau, and Andromeda ........... .. 
E..:ape lrDm Pulsar 7 ··· ··· ·- · - ··· · -
Sc:oC'I Adaffls Seoc,ps (3 Mv) .. _. -
.......................... -............... -
..... ........................................... -

Sphtr•ol0.llir'ly ·- ·- ····- ·- ··7.95 3.96 DCSCS 5.M" 

Pro GoN ··· ··· ··· · - ·- ··· · - · - ··· ··· · - ·· · - 2.116 8onectunch• ············"·······- 9.50 

au,. .... 
7.50 
BO 

12.96 .... ,,.,. 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 ,.so 
$.2$ 
5.25 
•.ISO 
•.so 
•.so •.so 
3,85 .... .... .... 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 .... ,.,,. ,.,,. 
..... 

$occer&o.. ............................. - 1.99 $pell:ltl6et ..•..•. ~ ..•..•.. - ... ·-··· t.50 
WOun")'.dtheEJq)lodlngFlet .. ...... . - 1.99 Eil~ .... ... ......... . - ..... ....... ... ...... .. - 10.96 

IUflZ ............ - ........... ,- ........ - 2,95 UI ol- 1 30 
Mlc,o V•lu• Vol 3 ., ................... - 3,M • ·•-•••• .. -••••••••• · 
w ... houee ................................. 2.50 Plly II Jioain 8.-,i ········ - ··· ···· 9.50 
5 Oofflt)utet Hits· · · - ·" ·- ·- · - ··· ··· .. - 2.50 P.-.C:. ol Meglc ,_ ................ 9,50 
lncbot~ .. .. .. .............. . 9.96 7.50 CodenlllM!OrOid .. " .. ··- ·- ·······- -

AU .. a/ow~ .. ilMlfllMMdl«d# 

11.96 
10,95 
11.95 

ALL PIUCES tfCLUOE VAT & P&PIHIC. OfUASN::>AMAU.Yt>E$PATCHEDv.ffl*1 
24 HCUIS Of RECEIPT BY FIRST a.ASS POST BUT PLEASE AUOW 7 °"YS 

f(Wlll lo EIIRIPI n &eadd 50p b .ti len1. WewlWoe add tt klr t• ~ SOp klreecflONf it.... P"-* 
Mtldct-.. ~ ~• l.cbrior gM Udlla.ol JIU V.. .....c.n:t or &rocwd ~ 

,._ 0.... a..:.o. ( A BBC W ii ..,... on N4JIIII) and lll'ld cflequa.. P .0., AOCIMI • VIia ,_.... vd 
Clf .......... 

MITHRAS SOFTWARE 
PO Box 151, llauldon, llldford, MK45 2YH 

Ttl: (0525) 402630 
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Everything you ever wanted to know about your 
Electron but were affraid to ask is in these 
back issues of Electron User magazines 
and on the tapes and discs e)ectron 

Don't miss out on the most informative Electron 
magazine on the newstands - bring yourself up to 
date with these back issues. Each one is packed with 
games, utilities, features and programming tutorials. 

January 1988 issue: 
Games: Caterpillar, Newmarke1. The Golden Crown , 
Cosmic Guerillas . Features : Adventure hints and tips, Spy 
vs Spy author reveals all, Bug Byte Plan B map, hardwar e 
projects, printers explored. Programming: Pascal tutor ial. 
Utllltles: Disc dr ive toolkit, interrupt driven clock. bank loan 
calculator . 

February 1988 issue: 
Features : Adventure hints and lips, printe r performance 
tests, Rainbow an package . Utilities : Font designer , sprite 
editor . Programming : Pascal tutorial, using View to edit 
programs. Games : Alien Invasion . Navigator, Super Digga, 
Odd One Out. 

March 1988 issue: 
Utilities: Machine code maths and sprite print routines, 
letterhead designer. Progromming : Machine code 
beginners' tutorial part 1. Games: Shove Penny, Hiss, beer 
kit handbook. features: Cheat mode for Acornsoft 
Snapper, hardware projects. using Viewsheet, adventure 
h ints and tips . 

CASSETTES ND DISCS! 
Give your fingers a break and save yourself hours of 
typing by getting these special tapes and discs with 
all the listings from the magazine ready for you to 
load and run. 
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April 1988 issue: 
Gsmes : Go-Pig, Oozer Disorder. Features: Part 1 of 
Codename Droid map, build an anemometer, guide to 
Viewsheet, adventure hints and tips, memory map 
e><plored part 1. Utilitiss: Squashed character sets. sprite 
print routines. ProgrBmming . Pascal tutorial, beginners' 
guide to machine code pan 2. 

May 1988 issue: 
Programming: Machine code tutorial part 3. Games: 
Lion's Lair, Keyboard Gremlins, Lucas· Problem . 
Features: Quest author reveals all, Plus 6 reviewed, part 2 
of Codename Droid map, Adventure hints and tips . 
Utilities : French to English translator, guide to Viewsheet, 
colour emulator, shadow ram database, machine code 
map making. 

June 1988 issue: 
Games: Fibonacci Nim, Bomb Alert. F6atures: Adventure 
hints and tips, four-page pullout guide to software, 
memory map part 2. Viewsheet guide . Utilities: 
Procedure and function lister, shadow ram routines, car 
route database. Progrsmm;ng : Machine code tutorial part 
4, writing scrolling map rout i nes. 

January 1988: 
Games : Caterpillar, Newmarket, The Golden Crown, 
Cosmic Guerillas, disc drive toolkit, interrupt driven clock . 

February 1988: 
Rainbow, font designer, sprite ed,tor, Alien Invasion, 
Navigator, Super Oigga, Odd One Out. 

March 1988: 
Machine code maths and sprite pr i nt routines, letterhead 
designer . Shove Penny, Hiss, font output utility, Beer kit 
handbook . 

April 1988: 
Go~Pig , Oozer Diso rder. squashed cha racter sets, spr ite 
pr i nt routines . 

May 1988: 
li o n's Lair. Keyboard Gremlins, French to Engli sh 
translator, machine code map disp lay rout ines. 

June 1938: 
Fi bonacci Nim, Bomb Al ert, Procedu re and function lister , 
c,ar route dotabase, scrolling map routines. 



IT has been a long time 
since Electron User last 
published a machine code 
disassembler , so here is a 
new, all assemb ly language 
version with a lot of useful 
features not normally found 
in a magazine fisting of this 
type. 

When Stuart Low 
reviewed Slogger's *TREK 
disassembler in the Feb
ruary 1987 issue of Electron 
User , I was imme diat ely 
impressed by its many 
powerf ul facilities. 

These included the ability 
to disassemble backwards, 
and to trace the program 
flow of any code it disas 
sembled. I therefore decided 
to wr ite a smaller version, 
suitable for publ ish ing as a 
l isti ng. 

Tracker is written entirely 
in assembly language . 
mak in g the whole disas 
sembly process much 
faste r. Furthermore, it has 
the ability to follow the path 
of any JMP or JSR it comes 
across. allowing you to 
fo llow a piece of code right 
through al l of its sub
routines and branches. 

II at any point the disas
sembly proceeds past 
&8000 into the current 
paged rom area, you are 
immed iate ly prompted for 
the one you want to disas 
semble . 

This is an invaluable fea· 
ture, as up to 16 roms may 
occupy this area at some 
time. As Basic normally 
occupies this space, it may 
not be the rom you are inter
ested in examining. 

Enter Program I and save 
it using a suitable fi lenam e 
other than TRACKER. When 
run, o mochine code file 
called Tracker will be saved 
to disc or tape; this is the 
disassemb ler proper. 

The bottom of the screen 
will fill with random bytes 
during assembly, as this is 
where the machine code is 
being stored in order to 
leave the user ram free for 
holding the code to be dis
assembled. 

Type *TRACKER to load 
and run the utility, and the 
screen will again fill with 
data. A neat bordered text 

Utility 

Going down 
the right track 
MARK BOLTON presents a machine 
code disassembler that boasts 
some really powerful features 

window will appear at the 
top of the screen to prevent 
the disassembler being 
overwritten with text while 
the program is being used. 

Below is an illustra t ion 
showing Tracker in action. 
with the function and pur
pose of various parts of the 
screen described. 

Above the text window 
are the words JSR, JMP, 
RAM and PTA. Three of 
these indicate the state of 
selectable options available 
from Tracker. and are 
highlighted when selected 

Key Action 

by pressing the appropriate 
key. All the keys used to 
control Tracker are shown in 
the tab le below. 

The Trac ke r control 
options are described in 
detail below: 
• The JSR option. when 
enabled, will pause disas · 
sembly whenever a JSR 
&XXXX is encountered with 
the message: Follow? /YIN). 

Pressing Y will cause 
Tracker to recommence dis4 

assembly at the address 
specified after the JSR, 
while the N key will cause 

K~y -

the program to move on to 
the next instruction. 

Tracker stores the current 
address each time a JSR is 
followed, so that when an 
RTS is encountered you will 
be returned to the point 
immediately following the 
calling JSR. 
• The JMP option works in 
the same way as the JSR 
option. The only ditterence 
is that because a direct jump 
is invo lved, no return 
address is stored and any 

Turn to Page 51 • 

Action 

A Enter a new address from which to J Toggle the JSR option on and ott 
continue disassembly M Toggle the JMP option on and off 

B Move backwards 256 bytes p Toggle the printer on and off 
F Move forwards 256 bytes Escape Exit from Tracker 

' -
The control keys 

Follow Fo11ow Currently Punter 
JSR JMP inside option 

option option user The d ,sasse1'nbly toff) 
toffl toffl ••m wmdow 

1 1 1 l 
l >5R a1 .. 1111 • ·1il; a PTR 

~iEl AO 88 82 hOA&8288 
85 118 TR&88 

72C6 R9 09 LOAtlP.09 
72C8 80 Ill 82 STR&8288 
72CB RD 82 LDA&B209 
72CE 85 89 STA&89 .. 7200 R9 72 LOAtl&72 Asci i represenun,on 

• I' 7202 80 09 82 STR&8209 of the code 
7205 58 CLI )( 
7206 4C 57 77 JMP&7757~C urrant instruction LWII.' 

Asking whether to follow 
the JMP instruction 

Tracker m action 
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C & F ASSOCIATES BARGAIN PRICE ELECTRON SOFTWARE 
ADDICTIVE PA.c;E Cot PRICE MIARORSon PRtcE Aoom$otl Mi1$ I ,,. 
FOOl:ltl MiWlec,&I' ···- ·- .. ·- ···········- ··- ·- ·· 2.tt ~ et-. 4 7.75 s.11.- FiCltl» ~ .. - ·······- . ···- ··- ·'·" SUPERIOR (COflllft'* > 

.. ... 7,7$ Aoornedl Hila 2 
PRICE 

7.75 
7.75 

1095 ... 
ALTERNATIVE DATABASE 
All T!Clea.·- ··- ··- .. , ............. _,,_,, ........ ,_,,_ ,, 1it ~on.,_ Aut1,_ ... ,,_,._ ,,, •... _ .. _ ,,,_ 7,75 

Mini Office ..... ,,,_ ,,_,,,. ··- ··- ···- ···- ··-"" 4,95 
A,S.L 
~ ()1) ... - ....•...•. , - .. ,- ,,- ,,, .. . , - ., - ,,- ,. 8 .75 DOM.ARK 
Graham Goodl .......... ,_ .. _ ,,_,,,.,,,_,,_ ,._,, 7.75 Star W.. ... ,,,_,._ ,,_,,_,,,_ ,,,_,,,_,,_ ,,_,,.,. 7.75 
Reinuck - ··- ·- ............... _,,_,, , . ...... ,_ ,,_ , 775 
C>etplfleh Rider .. .... .,,,_,,,_,,, ... , .... _ ... _,,_,, 7.20 DR. 80fl'T 
ZloJw ······- ··- ·- ··- ........... - .. - ........... _,,_, 7 20 Ptien1r:wn Combee ....... .... , .... . ........ 2.M 
POlil!'lt Padl: 2 ........................ - .... ,,,_,,_ ,._ , 7.75 
ht1pe.d ....... ,_,,_ ,,_ ........... _,,_,,,,,,, ....... , 7 M Q:OOAJ! 

ATLANTIS 
CNlepy Ct'M ,,_,,, ............................ _ ,,._,, 1.tt 
Copt & Aoobeitl ........ ,- ,,- ,,- ,,, ....... ,- ...... I tit ._.. - .......... ,_ ,, ,, ,,, , ,,, _ , _ ,,_ ., ... 
BEA.u-JOLLY 

10 ~ Hit& 4 - ·· - .. ·· ···- ·"-"" ···-···· .. 7.ts 
10 ~ Hill 3 - ··- ··- ····· ···- ··- ··- ···· ·· 7.75 
5 SW GarnN ................. ••·········- ··- ··- ·7.75 
S SW Gillmiet 2 ·- ···· ····· ···-·••-••··"• .... ···-·· 7 7S 
5 Stw GamN t ·-···········- ···- ··- ···- ··- ··-·· 7 M 

IUG •IYTE 

Duinjwlz ....... ·-· ·- ··- ·······- ··- ···········-··-· 2 15 
Plltl ·· ···- ··- ·-· ··············-··- ···········- ··- · 2 95 
Plltl 82 ··- ··- ·- ··· ············-··-····· .. ,· .. - ··- · 2 95 
&queakllle..- ··- ······ .. ···-···· .......... _ •• _ ,._,. 2.95 

Te,np~ ··- ·- ··- ···········- ···-···-··•·· .. -·.-· 2.ff 

kourtya rd ....................... ·-···- .. •·· ·- ········· 7.ts 
S*lrmiah ····· ···- ···- ···· ···- ··- ···· ····- ··- ..•.... 7 .95 

IMAGINE 

Y• Al Ki.ll'lg Fu 2 ····· ···- ···- ···- ·· - ···- ·· - ··· 7 .20 

INCENTIVE 
Adr,<e,,11,ire C,.to, ···- ···· ····- .. -··· ......•.• 12 95 
Conluzion ..................... .... - .• ,. ·••··•••····•· 1,99 

LAA-SOFT 

H•x ............... -···-·······-···- ········-··- ···-····3.95 
~ Man ..................... ............. .. ..... t .95 

Hint 0.-.0..-···-···········- ········-··- ········· 3.t:5 
Wychwood -··- ··-············- ········-··- ·········3.t:5 
~ ol s.lancra ...................... - ........ " ·" 

LOGOlRON 

XOt ····- ·······- ··- ··- ··- ···- ··- ···- ···- ··- ········ 7.75 

- '° 

R08IOO SPE"'L OFFERS 
Ai'* Hl,wcn ......... ........ .... ··········- ···· 2.ts 
PYo;.ct n.u ·-··- ········- ··- ··-··- ···· 2.t:S 
Alct( ~ Trilogy ... , .. 10 ts 

SUPERtOR 
8arbarietl .•. 7 11!5 
Ou•I ..... , ...................... ..... ..... ...... 7 95 

Play tl Apn S- 2 ···- ·· - ··- ···- ·· - ···- ····· 7.96 
Em .......................... ············- ··· 7.7'5 
Eli..-( .. 3 cllc) ··· - ···- ···- ·· - ···· ···· ···· - ···- · 12.95 
~ .. .......................... ... 7 .75 

eo,., Crunctier · - ··- ···· - ·· - "-""""' ..... 7 75 
Atpr,n Thrv r_,. . ····-··- ···-·······- ··- ···· 5.95 
LII ot ~ ..... ·- ···· -· ..... S.t!S 
UII of Ropion (5.25 Dile,) ···- ···· ···- ··- ····· '·95 
Play II AQain Sam. ···· ···--···- ····· 7 .71 
Pf«t II AQe;ln 8-ft (•t cil5c) .... • .. .... 12..11!5 

hlaot d Mllgic - ··- ···- ···- ··- ···- ···- ··- ···· 7.7'5 
,._ofM,gic(.3clilc) ............... ,its 
Paleo& Of Megie (5.25 ctee) ··· ··· - ···- ···- ·· 10.ts 
~ h Wo,1d , .................. - ........ S.915 
&.ipe.ior Collc1ion 3.·-··- ·- ·······-.. ·- ····· 7.75 

T~p,etl. 
lnvadltn . 
P.tcy P9nquift ... . 
Mr~ .... . 
&nMh 'l'I' G,11) ••. 

TYNESC>n 

.. ..... .. 1.99 

.. ···- I.tit , ... 
. . . Ut , ... 

• ....... 2.$119 

$ajgofl ........ . .... 7 .95 

~ ~. ·· ·····- ·· - ··- ···- ·· - ·· - ..•... . 7.95 
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subsequen t RTS instruc
ti ons wi ll just be disas
sem bled and ignored, 
unless the JSR option is also 
enabled. 
• Th e PTR option is the 
pri nte r enable function. 
Pressing P - as shown in 
Tab le I - h ighligh ts th is 
option, and all further 
output w i ll be sent to the 
printer as well as the screen. 
Of course, the prog ram will 
halt if the printer is off-l ine 
or disconnected. 
• Finally, the RAM option is 
not so much a function as an 
indication of wh ich area of 
memory is curren tly being 
disassemb led. 

It is always highlighted, 
and w ill show the words 
RAM, ROM or MOS depen
ding o n whether you are 
currently below &8000, 
between &8000 and &BFFF, 
or at/above &Cooo. 

I Toggled options 
If you have a Plus 1, you 
may fi nd that one or mo re of 
these opt ions are set seem
; ngly at random when you 
fi rst •RUN Tracker. Th is is 
not a problem, as they can 
immediate ly be toggled to 
the required state. 

Disabl ing the Plus 1 is one 
way to ensure this doesn' t 
happen in the firs t place, 
and if you have Pres·s new 
AP2 rom, the marvellous ly 
useful *KIL L command w ill 
do the job for you. 

When you first 'RUN 
Tracker, the current con 
tents of the integer variable 
0% are used to determine 
lhe initidl tt<ldre::s::s at which 
disassembly will stan, and 
unless set up befo rehand it 
will contain a useless value. 

Therefore to examine 
memory at the required 
address press A. which will 
cause Tracker to prompt you 
to enter a new address at 
which to re-commence dis
assembly . 

You can also press Escape 
and set 0% to any address, 
followed by *GO. You will 
be placed back into Tracker, 
wi th the disassemb ly stan-

ing from the new address. 
Here is an examp le: 

(Escapt) 
D%•&2080 
•GO 

The use of 0% as an initial 
stan address is ext reme ly 
useful when debugging 
you r own mach ine code. As 
soon as you find a bug, just 
set 0% to an add ress near to 
the suspect pon ion of code, 
and type *TRACKER. 

There is anothe r new star 
command available whe n 

10 REM TUCKER 
20 RE« Aach,ne Code 
30 ~E~ Disasst~bltr 
40 REM By N•rk Solton 
50 REM 
60 NODE6 
10 •ddr•&10:tt•p•l11:op•I 

74:int:&7S:'d=&78:inc=&79:in 
de,•&1A:,ount,r•&78:codt•&1C 
:t,op1•&70:roo•&7f:st•t•&80: 
,•&8t:y•&82:loc•&8J:jsr%•18, 
:1opX•l85:otrX•l86:ftag•&81: 
old=&S8:pointtt=&8F:oot=14 

80 FOR Ll•0 TO 1 STEP2 
90 PX•&71C0:[0P1 L% 

180 . int SEl:LOA&188:STA o 
ld:LOAtco••and N0D216:STA&1D 
S:LDA&l09;S1A old+l:LOl•co,n 
,nd O IV156: STA&1D9: CU: • tndi 
nt JNP start 

tlO .coHand STX&l2:STY&fl 
:LOYfl:.lpt LOAC&F1l,Y:CNP c 
oa1•1,Y:9N£ coaeand2:JWY:CPY 
,J:BNE tot:JNP start 

120 .,o .. andl LOY<1: . lp2 l 
OAC&F1),Y:C"P ,oo1-1,Y:8N[ c 
011andl:INY:(PY,4:BNE lp1:JN 
p l'id 

130 .co•nandl LOX&FZ: LOY&f 
J:JftPCol<l 

140 . ,011 EQUS GO": .cool E 
QUS RID 

110 . rid SEl:LOAold:STAll8 
8:LOAold+l:STA&209:CLl:JSRvd 
u26: LO M t 2: JNP&HEE 

t 60 . he< PHA: LSRA: LSRA: LSR 
A:LSRA:J$t hex2:Pl~ 

178 .hex1 AND,&f:SEO:CLC:A 
0Ct&90:ADC•l4B:CLO:JKP&F1EE 

t80 . char STYtuo2:STA&60: 
LOA,&A,LDX1&6&:LOY1B:JSR&fff 
t 

190 LDAIIJ:JS~&FIE[:LOA.ZI 
l:JSR&!FEE:LDA;O:JSRIFFEE:LO 
X>1:JSR vdu:INX:IHX:JSR ,du 

100 INX:JSR vdu:JNX:JSR vd 
u:JNX:JNX:JSR vdu:LDA,0:JSR& 
IIH:JSR&FIEE 

110 LOA st,t:BEQ endv:LDY, 
6:.v tp LDAICF8,Y:EOR,215:STA 
&CF8,Y:OEY:8PL vlo: .endv LOY 
ttnp1:LDAi111:JftP&FFEE 
220 .vdu LOA&60,X:JNPlff[E 

Tracker is insta l led - *RIO. 
You must use this command 
w hen you've f inished a 
sessio n w ith Tracke r, to 
rese t the Oscli vector at 
&208-&209 back to i ts 
original state. 

Because Tracker sets th is 
vecto r up to point into its 
own star comma nd check
ing rou tine, fo rgett ing to 
type 'R ID will cause you r 
Electron to crash at the nex t 
star co mmand, if the data 
area at the foot of the screen 
has been wiped by changing 

1l0 .vdull LOA13t :JSR&FFH 
:TXA:JSR&FFE[:TYA:JNP&ff[E 

24'3 .,uin_looo 
110 JSR gtt ,nfo:JSR ptr_o 

n:JSR address:l0A~0:STA stat 
:JSR nne1onic:LOA~6:JS~ ~pos 

160 JSR bytes: LOA,t :SIA st 
at:JSR hnt1onic:JSi iJc11:lC 
A•IO:JSR&FFEE:LOA,tl:JSRlffE 
E:JSR ptr_off:JSR follo, :JSR 
&FFEO:(KP,17:B[Q stop 

270 CKPiAsc·e :eiE co,12,0 
EC addt+1:JSR string:HIUS -
• Back -- :BRK:JSR&FFE7:J"P 
na: n_loop 

180 . ,ont1 (KP•ASCT:BIE 
cont3:1Wt addr+1:JSR string: 
EQUS ·- Fo,.,,d -- ·:BRK:JSR 
&FFE7:JHP ~ain_loop 

190 . contl C,P•AS('p· :B~E 
COf\t4:JSR togptr:JIIIP cont0 

300 . ,o,t4 CNP•ASC K·:eNE 
co11t5:JSR togj1p:JftP cont0 

l t& . co, t 5 CNPtlSCT:8NE 
COllt6:JSf togjH:JftP Conte 

JIB . c6ot6 CNPIISC'A:8NE 
co,t7:JSR lnput:JMP ~aln loo 
p 

ll0 .cont7 : .contO 
348 CLC:LDAaddr:40Cinc:STA 

add r: LDAaddrt l: ADC>&: S TAoddr 
• t 

lS0 JNP ••in loop 
360 .,top JSR ptr_off:8RK: 

BRK: EQUS-Stop·: BRK 
370 .get.info 
389 L0Yl0:S1Y counttr:lSR 

re1d:STA op 
390 LDAttablel NOD256:S!A 

ttop:LDA•tablel OIV216:STA t 
np+1 

400 .glp L04Cte,o),Y:(ftP o 
p:8EQ found 

410 CLC:LDAtt,p:AOC,l:STlt 
t~p:LOAtenp+1:AOCi0:STAttftP• 
1:JNC,ounter 

420 LOA countet:(~P#1S2:8N 
E glp 

430 L0Ai0:S1A fd:STA inde, 
:RTS 

440 , found LDA,&fl :SIA fd 
450 LOY#l:LDA(teop),Y:STA 

eode:O£C code:t,Y:LOA(te~p), 

Utility 

mode. Pressing Break wi ll 
also properly reset the Oscli 
vector, and Control+B reak 
is preferable if you want a 
comp lete system reset. 

Tracker is fully compa ti ble 
w ith the $ logger Maste r 
Ram Board, and will wor k 
perfectly in 64k mode . 

It's probab ly better to use 
Tracker in 64k mode, 
because there wi l l be no 
clutter at the foo t of the 
screen, due to the fact that 
the screen memo ry is held 
in anothe r bank of ram. 

Y: S fA i ndti 
469 LDAit•blt1 N0D256:S1A 

teop:LOA•table2 DJV256:STA t 
eop+1:LOA. c.ode:BEQ sklp 

419 LOH0:. flp LDA teop:C 
L(:AOC,J:STA teop:LDA •••P•l 
:ADO&:STA tuo•l:IMY:CPY ,o 
de: BNE flp 

,88 . ,kip LDY18:. lo2 LOA(t 
u1>),r:STA 11ne,Y:UIY:CPVs}:8 
H lp1 

499 RTS 
108 .,e,d JSR •hat :STY&90: 

LOA addrt1:CNP•t80:8Pl read? 
: J,P read5 

118 .re•d1 CNPt&C0:8NI rta 
dl: J • P re,d5 

118 • , .. dl 
138 S1Y tenp2:CLC:LOA addr 

:ADC teoo1:S11&16:LOA oddr•t 
:ADC•B:S1A&f7:LOY ron:JSR&lf 
B9:LDY&90:RTS 

548 • read I LOI t addr >, r : RTS 
55& .address LOA addr+T:JS 

R hex:LDA addr:JSR he, :lDA,l 
2:JNPIHEE 

568 .bytes LOY•O: .bto JSR 
rtad:JSR htx:LOA•l1:JSR&lf!E 
:l~Y:CPY inc:BNE blp:LDA~16 

518 .,pos SIA teoo2:.,lo L 
DA,1l4:JSRlffl4:CPX tt1p1:8P 
L end,:LOA,32:JSR&IFEE:/NP, 
lp: .endx RIS 

58& .11neaoni t LOA stat :BNE 
11nenon:JHP nun:ber 
591 .1tnuon 
680 lDA ld:8ijE ont2:JSR st 

ring:EQUS'Ho such code :EGU8 
0:RTS 

618 .nnel LOY!0:.nlp LDA • 
ne,Y:JSRIIFEE:lNY:CPYi3:BNE 
nlp : .11ne3 

0 
620 LOA index:BNE 111 ;.;11\P A 

630 .nt CNP,t:8HEn1:JNP It 
640 .n2 CftP,l:8Hhl:JftP Al 
610 .1l CftP<l:8Nh4:JftP Al 
660 .n, C"P~,:B~E•S:J~P A4 
670 .al CftP•l:BhEo6;J~P Al 
680 .•6 CftP<6:8NE17:JftP A6 
690 .,7 CftP,1:8NE•8:JftP A7 

Tum to Page SZ .,. 
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780 .08 C"Pf8:8NEo9:J"P A8 
710 .19 C"Pt9:8NEol0:J"P A 

9 
720 .o10 C~P,10:8NEo11:J"P 

Al& 
730 .o11 CNP,ll:8NEo9:J"P 

All 
HO .oO RTS 
750 .ascii LDAl36:JSR llPO$ 

:LDY#9:.a1p JSR reid:C"P;ll: 
8PL asc1:LOOASC. :J"P asc3 

768 .ascl C"P#117:8"1 ascl 
: LDA#ASC'. • 

77t .asc3 JSR&FFE£:INY:CPY 
int:8NE alp 
781 RTS 
799 .AS LDA;ll:JSR&FFEE:LD 

A•ASC'A :JNPIFFEE 
809 .A1 JSR hash:JSR aop:L 

or11:JSR read:J"P hex 
are .Al JSR ,op:LOV.T :JSR 

re,d: J MP ho 
819 .H JSR aop:LOY<T:JSR 

re.d:JU hex:JSR (OHJ:JMP p 

830 .A4 JSR aop:LP,'2:JSR 
tead:JSR hex:DEY:JSK read:JN 
P he1C 

840 .AS JSR aop:LOY,1:JSR 
read:JSR hex:OEY:JSR read:JS 
R hu:JSR COMa :J!IP PY 

8S0 .A6 JSR anp:LOY#l:JSR 
read:JSR hex:OEY:ISR read:IS 
R heA:JSR co11a:JNP px 

860 .Al JSR brackl:JSR aop 
:LOY,1:JSR rud:JSR hex:JSR 
con,a:JSR px:JHP brack2 

870 .AS JSR brackl:JSR aop 
:LDY#l:JSR reid:JSR hex:JSR 
brack2:JSR con~a:J~P py 

888 .A9 JSR 100:LOY•l:JSR 
reod:STA teop:C"Pl&81:8"1 89 
:SEC:LDhlf£:S8C t"p:STA te 
11p• 1 :SE c: LOA addr: sec t e11p• 1 
:PHA:LDA addr+1:SBC•0:JSR he 
K:PlA:JNP hex 

898 .89 CLC:LDA-2:ADC teop 
:SIA ttop+l:CLC:LOA addr:ADC 
teop+1:PHA:LOA addr+1:ADC#0 

:JSR hex:PLA:JRP hex 
900 .A11 JSR brackl:ISR •• 

p:LOY,1:Js, read:JSR hex:DEY 
:JSR rud:JSR ho:J"P brackl 

910 ,AIO RTS 
910 .px LOUASC X :J"P&FFE 

E: .py LOhAst Y :JMP&FFEE: .b 
'"kl LOA,AS('( :JHP&ffEE: .b 
rackl LDA#ASC")":JMPlffEE 

930 .COMa t.D.OASC",*:J"P& 
ffH: ,JflP LOA~Asc·' : J "IP&ff E 
E:. hash LOA<ASC • :J"P&FFEE 

940 .nu•ber LOA 1nde(:C~P~ 
1:BEQ 11:CiP,1:SEQ 11:C"P•J: 
8EQ 12;C~P•7.8EO 12;CftP48:8E 
Q 11:CNP•9:8EQ 11 

950 C"P,4:BEQ ll:CNP,S:SEQ 
1l:C"P<6:8EQ ll:.11 LDA•1: S 

H inc :RTS 
960 .12 LOA-2:STA inc:RTS: 

.ll LOA•l:STA inc:RTS 
970 .str PLA:STA teop:PLA: 

SIA te1p+1:LDY•8:8EQ ps1:.p, 
LOA(te•p),1:SEQ ps1:JSR cha 

r:.0,1 INC teop:BNE ps:JNC t 
up+1 :SHE ps: ,p$1 LOA. tupH 
:P,A:LDA tt•P:PHA:RTS 
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980 .,,ring PLA:SIA te•p:P 
LA:STA teop•1:LDYi0:BEQ ps5: 
.psl LDA(teop),Y:SEQ ps4:JSR 
&FfEE:.ps5 INC teop:BNE psl: 
1HC teop+1:BNE psl:.ps4 LOA 
teftp•1:PHA:LOA te~p:PHA:RTS 

990 .start LOA;18:JSR&ff(E 
:LDA;9:ISR&FFEE:LDAt11:JSR&F 
FEE:LDAl39:JSRIFFEE:LDA;9:JS 
R&FFEE:LOA,11:JSRIFFEE:LDA;1 
6:ISR&FFEE 
10!0 LOi.7: LOU0: .stp1 SIA& 

Cf8,Y:DEY:8PL ,tpl:lDAtl55:S 
TA&CFB 
1010 LOAl4&:LDXtt:LOY•1:JSR 
chr:LDAt40:LOX#0:LOY#bot•1: 

JSR chr 
1010 LOA flag:BNE oiss:LOA& 

410:STA addr:LDA&411:S1A add 
r •l:LDA,0:SIA jsr%:STA jop%: 
SU ptr%: .•;ss 

1030 LDH0:STA st,t:JSR pjs 
t :JSR pjap:JSR pptr 
1040 LOA#&ff:STA loc:STA f\ 

ag 
1050 LOA•1:SIA st,t:lDA jsr 

%:BEQ stl:JSR pjsr:.stl LOA 
jopl:8£Q stl:JSR pjop:.st3 L 
OA ptrl:BEQ st4:JSR pptr 

1069 ·"' 1070 LDAl418:S1A addr:LOA&4 
11:STA addr+l 
1080 LOA#l:S1A ,:SIA y:ISR 

vdu18 
1090 J~P qain_loop 
1110 .vdu18 lDA#18:JSR&FFEE 

:LOA,0:JSR&FfE!:LDAibot•l:JS 
R&FFEE:LOA, l9:JSR&FfEE:LDA>1 
:JSR&FfEE:LDX x:LOY y:JSR vc! 
u31:J"P ptr_on 
1110 .,d u16 LDA#134:JSRIFFF 

4:STX >:STY y:JSR ptr.off:LD 
U16:JMPIFFEE 

1111 ,P)Sr JSR vdu16:LDX•0: 
LOY;0:JSR vdu31:JSR ,tr:EQUS 
• ISR ': BRK:JNP vdu18 

1139 ,P)•P JSR vdu16:Lox,6: 

LDY•0:JSR vdu31:JSR ,tr:EQUS 
JNP :BRK:J"P ,d,18 
1140 .pptr JSR vdu16:LDXtl5 

:LOY#0:JSR vdul1:JSR str:(QU 
s· PIR ':SiK:JNP vdu18 
11S0 .prao JSR ,dul6:lDXo11 

:LOY,0:JSR vdu31:ISR str:EQU 
s· RAN ·:SRK:JNP vdul8 

1160 .pro• JSR vdu16:LDX,11 
:LOY>O:JSR vdu31:JSR str:EQU 
S' ROH :SRK:JNP vdul8 

1170 .poo, JSR vdul6:Lox,11 

:LDY18:JSR vdull:JSR str:EQU 
s "OS ·:eH:J"P vdu18 
1189 .whot PHA:TXA:PHA:IYA: 

PHA:LOA•l:STA stat 
1190 LOA addr+1:C"Pt&80:8PL 
whatl:LOA loc:BEQ tndwhat :l 

0110:SFt loc:ISR pra•:J"P en 
dwha t 
1110 .what1 l"P,&C0:8PL wha 

tl:LOA loc:C~P,1:SEQ end•h•t 
:lOA,1:STA loc:JSR proa:JSR 
getton:JNP endwhat 

1110 .wiatl LOA loc:C"P'2:8 
EQ endwhat:lDAll:SIA loc:JSR 

i)IO.$ 

1110 .end•hat LDA•9:STA sta 
t:PLA:TAY:PLA:TAX:PLA:RTS 
1130 .getro• JSR vdul6:LDYI 

0:SIY stat:LDX,18:JSR vou31: 
JSR st r: EOUS'EHTER RON HUN BE 
R':8RK 

12•8 LDX,16:LDYibot:JSR vdu 
ll:JSR stnng:EQUS'iO" • ':8 
Rk 

1150 LDA,B:LOX•table3 "ODIS 
6:LOYltablel 01VIS6:JSR&fff1 
1168 lOH0: .gl LOA 1ible4,Y 

:CMP,1l:BEQ g1:SEC:SSC;48:ST 
A tab1e4,Y:INY:l"P g1 

1171 .g2 CPH0:8NE gl:LDAw0 
:STA tiblt4:STA table4•1:J•P 
g6: .gl CPYil :BNE g6:LOA tab 

le4:S1A table4•1:LOA;9:SIA t 
able4 
1180 .g6 JSR dec:SII roo 

1198 LOX•16:LOYObot:LDA;9:J 
SR spc 

1300 LOX+18:LDYl0:lDAll6:JS 
R: spc 

1310 J"P vdul8 
1310 . folio• 
me LOA jopX:BEQ fl:JSR fj 

op 
1340 , fl LOA j$r%:BEQ ll:JS 

R f Jsr 
ll50 • fl RIS 
1360 .fjop LOA op:C"P;l4C:8 

NE fjopl:JSR proopt:BCS fjop 
4:RIS:.fjop4 JSR ff•:LOY;l:I 
SR read:PHA:INY:JSR read:STA 
addr+l:PLA:Sll addr:LOA,8:S 

I A i nc: RIS 
1370 .fjopl (MPti6C:8£Q fj• 

pS:RTS:.1j•pS JSR pro•pt:BCS 
f j•pl: RTS 
1380 .fjop3 JSR ffw:LOH1:J 

SR read:PHA:1NY:ISR rtad:STA 
ador•l:PlA:SIA addr:LOY,i:J 

SR read:PHA:INY:ISR read:STI 
ador•T:PLA:SII addr:LOA,8:S 

TA lnc:RTS 
1l90 .fjsr LOA op:C"P#&l0:8 

NE fjsrl:JSR pro1pt:8CS f jsr 
2:RIS:.fj,rl JSR ffw:LOY poi 
nter 

1480 LOA addr:STA stack,Y:I 
NY:LDA addr+l:STA stack,Y:1N 
Y:STY pointer:LOYt1:JSR read 
:PHI: 1NY:JSR reod:STA addr+l 
:PLA:STA addr:LDA+0:STA inc: 
us 

1411 .fjsrl C"P,&60:8>£ fjs 
rS:lDA pointer:8EQ fjsr5:ISR 
ptt_on:JSR strrng:EQUS' - 

Return --·:eRX:JSR&FfE7:JSR 
ptr_off 
1410 LOY pointer:DEY:LOA st 

ac(,Y:STA addr• l:OEY:LDA sta 
ck,Y:STA addr:STY pointer:LO 
A1'3:STA il'IC 

14)9 .fj,rS ITS 
1440 , ffw JSR ptr_on:ISR st 

dng:EQUS -- follo1i1 ·-·:eu. 
:JSR&ff£7:l"P ptr.off 
1450 .togjsr LOA jsrl:EOR•& 

Ff:STA jsrX:AND#l:SlA stat:L 
DA jsrX:AIIO pornter:STA poin 
ter :JMP pjsr 
1460 .togj•p LOA j•pl:EOR.& 

ff:STA jopl:AND+l:SIA stat:J 
IIP pjap 

1470 , togptr LOA ptrl: EORII 
ff:STA ptrl:ANDIT:SIA stit:I 
"p pptr 

1480 .ptr on LOA ptrl:SEQ e 
ndptr:LOAll:JSRIFFEE:.endptr 
RIS: .ptr .off LOA ptrX:8EQ e 

ndp t r: LOA+l :JMP&FF EE 
1499 .input JSR vd,16:LOXil 

1:LOY<bot:JSR vdul1:JSR stri 
t1g: uus·cont u1ue at &·: au: l 
DXltablel "001S6:LDYttab1tl 
D1Vl56:LDl#4:S1Atab1el+l:LDA 
19:JSR&fffl 
1501 .•ove LOA toblt4+4:C"P 

110:BEQ 1np1:LDA tib le4•l:ST 
A uble4•4:LDA tab1e4•1:STA 
table4~3:LDA tablt4•1:STA ta 
ble4t2:LDA tablt4:STA tablt4 
+1:LDA,48:SIA table4:J"P •• , 

• 1S10 • inp1 



1120 lDA+l:SIA tabl,3+2:LOA 
j10:LOX#11:LOYibot:JSR ,p,:J 
SR vdu18 

1130 JSR stnng:EQUS" .. N, 
v Address · ··:eRK:LOXftoble4 
M00216:LOY#tabl,4 DIV216:SI 

X&f1:SH&rl 
1140 JSUHE1 
1SS& LOYl0:JSR nuo:STA addr 

+1:INY:JSR nu1:SIA oddr:LDA; 
9:ST~ inc:.clr LOYf4:.lo SIA 
toble4,Y:OEY:8PL lo:STA in, 

:RIS 
1160 . spc PHA: JSR vdul 1: PL! 

:l!Y:.sp LDA+ll:JSRllfEE:DEY 
:BNE so:RTS 

1170 .chr PHA:JSR vdu31:PLA 
:JAY: .co LOAl251:JSR&FIEE:OE 
Y:BME <0:RTS 
1180 .nun LDA<&f2),Y:1SR in 

,tr:tLC:ASLA:!SlA:ASL!:!SlA: 
ST! t,opl:INY:LOA(ifll,Y:JSR 

instr:CLC:!DC teopl:RTS 
1S90 . ;.,., STY y:STA teop: 

LOY,S:.loop LO! ldata,Y:tMP 
ttRp:BEQ endins:INY:CPYA16:8 
NE loop:LOH0:.end\ns IY!:LO 
I y:RTS 
1690 • ldau EQUS"t1l34S6189 

!BCOff 
1610 . Ubl,l EQUB toble4 MO 

0216:EQUB tablt4 OIVll6: EQU 
Bl:EQUB ll:EQUB 117 
1610 .table• uus·000e0· 
1630 .dtc LOA!0:STA teopl:L 

OA ,,ble4:BEQ dec1:LOY tabt, 
4:.dtp LOA teop1:CLC:!DCt10: 
STA teopl:OEY:BNE dip 
1640 .dtc1 tlt:LOA uble4tT 

:AOC le•ol:RTS 
1610 .proopt JSR vdul6:LOXi 

13:LOYlbo!:JSR vdull:JSR str 
ing:EGUS Follov? CY/Ml":8RK 
1660 .prl JSR&ffE0:CMP#ASC" 

r·:eNE prl:SEC:IMP pr3 
1670 .prl CMP#Ast'N' :BNE pr 

1:CLC:JMP prl 
1680 .pr4 CMPi17:BNE pr1:JM 

P stop. 
1690 .pr3 PHP:LOXt13:LDYlbo 

t:LD1#14:JSR spc 
1100 JSR vdul8:PLP:RIS 
1710 .stack EQUS STR!NGl(12 

8,CHRS0) 
1710 .ub1,1 
me 1 
1140 RESTORE 1711:IOR !X•I 

TO I SI: REAOAS ,b,t: ?PX•EVAL<" 
g·+u): PX? 1 •b: Pl?Z•c: px, P%+ 3 
:NEXT 
1750 OAlA 69,1,1,6S,1,2,75, 

1,3,60,1,4,79,1,5,70,1,6,61, 
1,7,71,1,8,29,2,1,2S,2,2,35, 
2,3,20,2,4,30,2,6,39,2,5,21, 

2,7,31,2,8 
1760 OATA A,3,0,6,3,2,16,3, 

3,E,3,4,1E,3,6,9S,4,9,B0,5,9 
,F0,6,9,24,7,2,2C,7 ,4,30,8,9 
,00,9,9,11,18,9,0,t1, 11,59,1 
2,9,78,13,9 

1710 OATA 18,14, 16,08,15,10 
,58,16,19,B8,17,10,(9,18,1,C 
S,13,2,0S,18,3,CD,f8,4,00,18 
,6,09,1S,5,C1,18,7,01,18,8,E 
0,19,1,E4,19,2,EC,19,4 
1180 ~ATA C0,10,1,C4,10,2,t 

C,21,4,C6,21,2,06,21,3,CE,21 
,4,0£,21,6,CA,22, 16,88,23,10 
,E8,24,10,(8,25,10,E6,27,2,f 
6,27,3,EE,27,4,fE,27,6 

1790 OATA 49,16,1,41,16,l,S 
5,26,3,40,26,4,50,26,6,S9,26 
,S,41,26,7,51,26,8,4C,28,4,6 
C,28, 11,29,29,4,A9,38,1,AS,3 
0,2,8S,39,3,A0,39,4 

1890 OATA SD,30,6,89,30,S,A 
1,39,7,81,30,8,A2,31,1,A6,31 
,2,86,31,3,AE,31,4,BE,31,5,A 
0,32, 1,A4,32,2,84,32,3,AC,32 
,4,BC,32,6 
1810 DATA 4A,ll,0,46,l3,2,5 

6,33,3,4E,33,4,5E,33,6,EA,34 
,10,48,35,10,8,36,l0,68,37,1 
e,28,l8,10,4t,l9, 1&,6e,,,,10 
,38,41,10,FS,42,10 
1810 OATA 78,43,11,AA,44,10 

,A8,45,10,98,46,10,BA,47,1t, 

Utility 

8A,48,1G,9A,49,11,9,51,1,S,S 
e,2,1s,se,J,o,se,,,19,se,s,1 
o,50,6,1,59,7,11,50,8 
1831 DATA IA,11,0,16,11,Z,3 

6,51,3,lE,51,4,3E,51,6,6A,52 
,0,66,52,2,76,52,3,6E,52,4,7 
E,52,6,E9,53,1,E5,53,2,F5,53 
,3,ED,53,4,r0,53,6 
1848 DATA F9,53,5,E1,53,7,F 

1,Sl,8,85,54,2,95,54,3,80,54 
,4,9D,54,6,99,54,5,81,54,7,9 
1,l4,8,86,5S,l,96,S5,l,8E,S5 
,4,84,56,2,94,56,3,8(,56,' 
1850 DATA e,e,e 
1860 COP! lt: . tabltl 
1878 ):RES10RE190& 
18S0 FOR 1%•1 TOl6:READU:? 

Pl•ASCLEfTSCAS,11:PX?l•ASCMI 
DSCAS,1,1):Pt?l•ASCRIGHTS(AS 
'1) 
1890 P%•Pl+3:NEXT 
190! DATA ADC,ANO,ASL,8CC,8 

CS,BE9,BIT,8Ml,8HE,8PL,BRK,8 
VC,BVS,CLC,CLO,CLJ,CLV,CNP,C 
PX,CPY,OEC,OEX,OEY,INX,JHY,E 
OR,JNC,JKP,JSR,lOA,LDX,LOY,L 
SR,NOP,PHA,PHP,PLA,PLP,Rfl,R 
TS,SEC,SEO,SEt,TAX,lAY,JYA,T 
SX,TXA,TXS,ORA,ROL,ROR,SBC,S 
IA.,STX,STY 
1910 NEXT 
1910 OSCll'SAVE TRACKER IZC 

0 +STH"PX 

L Adventure ;l,t1t6olo9y 
C This superb collection contains four of the best from mini adven tures ideally suited to the 
,........---adventures taken from the pages of Electron novice adventure r , right thro ugh to large, 

User. In add ition there is an unpuhlished complex progra ms con1aining many mind-r masterpiece written by Bill Trevelyan, one of the boggling puzzles designed to test the most 
magazine's foremos1 contr ibutors. They range experienced player. 
The Golden Crown: The King has been Oncula: Take a deep bteath and step 

[ 

robbed of his crown by a devious across tha threshold into Dracula's 
ad\lersary. A knighthood and count1ess castle. Find Orova's Scroll of Runes and 
wealth i9 promised to whosoever Cl\l\ r8lri0ve the lost fortunes. 
recover the crown. 

;:;,- Johnny: In this adventure by Bill ~~:al~~~8 ~~~~~~d 81~~e:~;~r ;;:~~: 
~ Trevelyn you are cast in the role of a and return it to its rightful ownar. 

C young boy. Your objective i.s to get lo Necromancer: A PQaC8ful village has 
school on time. This is no simple task boon terrorised b)• an evil wizard. 
though, and many pitfalls and puzzle.'> Search him out and take bac;k the 
await you along the way. sto1on. treasures. 

The.se exciting adventures will keep you engrossed 
for weeks - and at Jess than £1 each Only 
this bas to be OJ1e of the best barg11ins £4 95 
for iIJtrepid adventurers ever devised. • .,.. 

:>==: :z To order please turn to the form on Page 45 ()>-
---~-·-



BBC/ELECTRON 'IMAGE' V.2 
'IMAGE' was the ultimate tape back up system, 

now, It 's even better 
You can bi c:omplettly as&uted thal this i$ the best and most able program of 
It fyl)t ava ilable. Ill ca n deal wi:h: 

• l.c<l<ed p,og,.,,. • Muttiple bad< UPf 
• PfOQrams of any length • False or trick bk>dt rito. 
• 3001 and 1200 BAUD • Chonglng FJtnamot 
• Files • Cof'1inuous data &treamt 
• ?'s (Ctrt COOH) in Fitname • Locking and un~ Pf'OOl'Al'nS 

It Is VERY IMPORT ANT INDEED pul'Cha$ers take note 1''111 'IMAGE' is k>r sale 
sttletl>f lot ~ BACK-UPS of your own sottwart to, your own use, fof 
protecting your own p,ograma.. or as an aid to p..,tting software on CIISk (by 
ref1l:)',llng IOC.ttS from tape software). Artf person found using 11,, pmgram klr 
lltgal purposes rune the risk o, btlng pn>HCUlld. 

To receive your copy of 'Image• Mnd a chtqut or P.O. for the sum ot 
An AIIOUndlnO £5,80 to: 

Peter Donn, DeDt. EU, 38 Fltzwarren, Thorpe Bay, Essex 
Plu s. state 88C or a.ccronv • ,..lotl. v1 owners can 01:uin V2 by Mncling e1..so.v1 

M.289 witlolJt. case t 880 .,.~ Of'W 

ROMPLUS· 144 
INTflUGENT SIDEWAYS ROM UNrr 

wldt auur w UM 111.JHG snrrM AHO NINTI• IUffll 
fit, Woo"""~ I'!.. ....,_,._.1 to,,.. ....... ))l l,t,M 

IIOIN .,._.,---,. .-o ~ 0$,IOM.. ~ w6 NfO ltM,. w.,....i., VCW, • 
Price onty £39 + £1 S for UM 

ELECTRON MODE T ADAPTOR 

MODE T SCREEN EDITOR 
...........,._,t....._~-ll'cfc . ...... t:10 

ORIGINAL E2P SECOND PROCESSOR Krr 
.,.,. -.oolo,,,I .W-'-iW.1 ~. ~ ... 

Mc. ....,. pc'-.--• -, .- ..,,_ - -.-..u, - ~ .. r .a.c • 1.0M-«20 

NI. f'l;QS /tJlf. Kll.GM Of l'OS1AGE, nc. 
"-- .... 2' .,. ,l,oli..ty 

JAFA SYSTEMS 
9 Lon·y-Gorwa, Caerphil , Mid·Glamorgan r, 

Tele hone 022 887203 OJ 
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21 st Software .... ........................ 38 
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C & F Associates ................... .. .. 50 
Delta ............................ . ...... . ... ... 47 
Impact Posters ................... .... .. . 55 
Jafa Systems ......................... . .. 54 
Kosmos Software ..................... 54 
Melton Computer 

Supplies ................................. 50 
Mithras Software ...................... 47 
Peter Donn ................................ 54 
Pres ....... . ............................... 34,35 
Super io r Software ................. 2,56 
Slogger .. ..... .. ..... .. .... ............. 14, 15 
Software Bargains .................... 18 
Towerhill ................. . ............ 46,47 
Vol t mace ......................... .... ..... . 12 

Whi>tever your subject ... 
French. First Aid. Footbo l. Spemng. Science. Spanish, Sport, 

Scollond . Er.gland. Er,glosh Words. Germon . 
Generol Knowledge. Geography, Holian. Allthmetlc. 

Natural Histcxy. 

Le, !lllllr 1:11m~lJ, e r lle l~ !lllll l ear11 
Wlite 'or phone for o fRfE 20 poge i lustrated coto logue of our 

Leisvre ond Educolionol Sof1wore 

KOSMOS SOFTWARE LIMITED 
FREEPOST (no stamp needed) 

DUNSTABLE, Beds. LU5 6BR 
Tel: 05255 3942 or 5406 

A 1 COM PUTER SERVICES 
For your Computer Repairs 

and Supplies 

We are Authorised Slogger and Amstrad Dealers 
and also an authorised Microvitec Service Centre. 

Used Equi pment bought and sold. 
We also supply coloured discs at discount prices 

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY, 
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE. TF4 3PR 

Tel: 0952-502737 



Repton Thru 
Time 

(Superior Software) 

Ttis SYperb ~ set of 40 SC1eeos mak.es 
Repton'S previous problem5 look '™31. Fof. 
low Replon lrom lhe p,eflistoric era, WW!'re 
dnosat.n were !tie least ~ t.s l)(ol:lems, 
ll'Wough lhe Egypiiin, Viclofian and present 
time zone5,. ui,malely see .tl3.1 lhe ruture 
holds for OUf hero. se, . .... lhe """· 
Repton wll nnc, ltlat flings are no1 always 

>!>al !hey - · C&sstlll £5.50 BBC S.2S" Dt,c £6.35 
Ma.stet C~ct £7,50 

* = Electron disc 
avalllble 

M : Master coq>aUblt 
SUP(RIC)A 
Atpu,n Tl'n.l Timt M 5.50 t .3S 
BM>nnM 7.50 9.50 s,,,,:.,11 7.50 •.so 
°""" 7.50 •.so ""'' -s,,. 2" 

,.so ,.so -· ,.so ,.so· 
:t"'""'" 7.50 •.so. 

yl -S,,.M ,.so ,so· 
Tlw U. o1 Reptofl M S.50 635" 
EhrM 7.50 •.so. P*t ol Magit M 7.50 9.50. 
Atpr,:in Aroln:l fll Woltd M 550 us 
Cfl.l tt Aider M 7.50 950 
c. ....... , -ei·' 2)" 1,50 950 
"""" Pn, c.... iB8C (lo\,) 7.50 •so Alp1on3M 7.50 ISO 
Revs & 4 T IICks (B8C CW,J M 10.35 11.96 
ElooM 1~3S 1196 
AoomHbYOI I Of2 M 3.9' •so 
SIC> Col 10t2~~M 750 ISO 
S141en,, Col 3 Ille On 7.50 9.5() 
'!;(,ff<J,rent,)M )SO Oh<l c- 750 950 
Ra*lktAIM 7.50 •so l hl'IAIM 3 ... •so GallloQM 7.50 950 

m<ESOR 
S-M 7.50 11.95 
W,._~d'88M 7.50 11 95 

~e'.,~~ 750 ,,., 
us 103S -· 750 " 95 lncbOf $po,ls M ,.so 11.96 .......... .,. 1035 

~ .. us 
C.omfflOl'IWNllh C... M 635 ,o 35 
f lAtA Shoct M 7.50 " 95 
"""""'I'-) I 3.99 
Mcto¥t1ut ~ oamee• ei.e ... 
~lutS '9lfl*) 0ntt ,., 
J "M) Cl&$sc - 399 

HOW TO ORDER 
s~ m " this coupon anct Mt1C1 ""' " a dleq..- °' 
• posia or6tt 10 llnP8(l Posltt1 

• ,. , gaMM ~ by 1Sldass po$l 

• FREE post. andJ*lung <Ov*s.as add Cl) 
• DHpac:h no,malty Wfflf <Saras Ofdlir (o~ 98%) 

lmpoct Po1st9<1 
NMpsend Hous• 
1 P•rcySt. 
ShoffieldS38AU 
Tel. (0742)76'1950 

• • 

•• .. ,i.-, 
t ....... 

M = Master compatible 
AOORNSOl'T .,.,., 1\3!; °"" , ... 
~ & • Tracks {88C Ont,) l.99 

ASL 
Stl811(M '-50 7.50 
hokl>""'ll'M 7.50 1U6 

750 11 95 -· -"*"·~-! I~ 7.50 11 95 Powo'f:"'2 .,_ 7.50 1195 
ZIIOr 0.95 1195 Rl ....... 7.50 11'S 
~Ade1M 7.50 1195 • T,,,_ 2 ... 7.50 l hunden&rutt; 2 M us 1195 • 
-.c1oe,un1M 1.35 11 t5. 
am..,0,,1,1 ... 7 SO 
Grftlm Gooch T tst Ctdel M 750 U 9S' 

u gs· HCSOfT 
11.96 B-IBSC~JM 
1195 Slick OUNn(S ~ M 
,s 95 Whilt Knight Mkl 2 oni,, M 
1595 

BEAUJOUY 1195 
119S f"" Siar c.ar., 1 lS g1mes} 495 
11.95. fNtS1arGF.,2~gam~J 495 
1196 F,... S1arG1tr1ts3 games 7 50 
1196 Coq,ult,HU 3 (10g,,'!195l '9S 
11.96 ~Hts• {t2oa,nes I.SO 
11 95 ~tf HU S {5 o,,ries) 4.95 
11 95 

BUGSYTE 
Bugbl(le Caq, 1 r oames) M 
Bugbi.,1e Ccq, 2 4 games) 11 95 
ew..,.1,1 2ft 11 95 

11 95 cos 
1035 C-.. ll«lge (BBC~ M 950 
1195 c-.. a... (88C On " 750 
H9S 5*eYt Dave Snooket M 199 
10.36 Bron Clough Fooll>d M 7 SO 

DOM.ARK 
1035 '*' a Pemy ..... (8BC Only) M "95 
" 95 Sta, WarsM 7.50 

~Oe,<gla ~BC Only) 7.50 
Jv,1.1111 ! 88C Ontr) 

Gffi.11 Edilion M 1195 
Y~l'la)MM 11.95 
Baby or.- M 11.95 

ELITE 
~ 750 
f'REBIRD Sonl"#BC Orlrl M 
Chob ~-

7 SO 

OUR GUARANTEE 
1. Owr 200 tit I" always rn stock. 
2. Owr98% ot II ord•l'lat1 ,ent out ontM day thly lft rectiwd ~ 111: C:1111 Pott. 
1 Wt lmmtdilttly rtpllct any f11Jly gamn purchased lrom Ut. 

4. Pric:H are fuly hclusiw • nothing tl• to pay. 
Plu1 we'll Mnd you I frtt copy of our comprehtnslYt club mag&mt ft•u~ °"" 200 garn,, 
11Yilws. 112 price offtra, compilllion titlts Mudown, com.p11ition1 and tht llltt.t u~to-tfM. 
111tnut1 news. 

' . SHARK (ASL) 

t3REAKTHROUGH (ASL) 

"~-I 1 ·· 

.... Ul'lltl.!l>111 .. n .. , ... 
( ., ..... BUDGET CASSETTES 

BIOC B c, f~ " t>' 

M = Master compatible 
GOO.AX 
"-M ,.so 9.50 ... SkfffliahM .... 5.95 
Kour1r,ard M 7.50 •so 
OROIL .. GRAPftCS 9.50 

950 Kr"""t88C~ 7.50 t l.9S 
950 f"oot>aler ol ltlt .. , 150 ·-8.75 E~SllrM 7.SO 11 95 
9.SO u.....,.1eaco..a,J 1,1 7.SO 11,95 
9SO 

~F'OGAAMME 
9.50 -IBBCOnly) 7:50 11.95 
t .50 .,. lOGOTAON 
9.50 XCJIM 7.50 lo.3S 

LBSUAE 00/IUS 11'S -(BBCOny} 1o:Jli 1195 11.95 
Monopoly (88C 0"1) 10.36 11 95 ,us 
.. CAOPOW£R 
""'11"1 r.JS 750 
{Sla1' 40 Ol 80 tradt dlsC)M 

f.lANOARIN 
lwl.oM 1!.IJ •. so 
J lme Ind Mlgle (BOC S. and 1195 
MiAtr Coa11ul9ts orfy 80"°DM 
MAATECH ... w.,, i88C °"YI ... ... 

'" .. A_ 
lfltilM .... 10.35 
~,t'.OM 1.SO 10.35 11.95 
$&rlkt FOQ Ha.,,., 7.50 10,35 H.9S ,.so AC>aCO 

995 ~ Ol loSI Soul5 750 103S 
Only}M 

15.95 TOPOLOOl<A 10.35 
(Text Mfl-nluiet 5 11.-. 1035 
$UJl8 40 or 80 ttlCkS) 

- ,. =---:J· ,. 
"""''"-• I::, '" --.--1:1111) .. --- "' •-•Mton'IIIIIII •• --·~ •• ---~ ,. ~-=- .• .• =-~ •• 

'" i-•1<111°"'°""'* '" -- .• -·- •• =-Me~J '" •• --·-~~ "' ~- .. - ,. 
>!lA,1111!< =- ,. 

•• ~~ •• •• .. "_ •• t::'"" •• ,. ··- ,. ---::!,,u .. 
'" .. -. .• - •• ,_ .• --- •• =-- •• .. .. .. 
'" t ~· .. •• -· •• =-"' •• .. .... ~- •• "'-• •0-..t ... - .. ..... .. =r '" ,. - •• = •• •• ---- ,. .,..,"Cl 

h - •• w- '" -;:g,:.:1.--.,.., .• 
' "'" •• ..... -~~ •• =i::.- .• •• - .• =~0,,,1 •• •• 1S 95 AellnlO Doom 10-35 

1595 Ki'QdOl'llOI Hamil 7.95 159S 
Countlown loOool'l'I ).95 - ).95 

II 95 PNOSOf)NfS OI.IHl 7.95 

•• -·~ •• --· ,. - •• - '" ~-- ,. - ,. 
~ ...... , . ... 

1195 ..... 
14,3S •• == Hla'f* °"\I; :: ... 

r - - -- -- -- - --- - --- -
(BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE) 

1 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

To: lmpoc;t Posten, Neep1-end H04.1se, l Percy S1., Sheffield, S3 8AU 

Pleose s-end me the following Q()ll'lel: 

(C=,I COMPUTIR PIIICE 

Nome ... •. ...•••••••••••.••••••.••••••.• •••••••••... •..• .. 

Addreu ..••.•...•.•.. . 

Post(Odt . ... .... ..•.. .....•. .. .••••... •.••.. ..•..•... ..•... 

Please send me FREE helpsheets/solulionslmeps 
for 1he lollowiog gamas (from •- above) 

l... ............. ·--· ···············-- ··· .... (Ordets "'"' £4) 



THE ULTIMATE WARRIOR • THE ULTIMATE GAME 
Al last, BARBARIAN, the most realistic ar,,d exciting of 
sword.fighting games reaches the BBC Micro and 
Electron. 

One or two players - fight aga inst the computer or a 
friend . 

88CMicroCossel1e ............................. '9.ts Aoo<n Ele<*Qt\Cosse!le ..................... .£9.95 
88CM1cro~v.· Oi5c ........................... ,11.ts sec Master CompooJI'," Dlsc ........ ,14.95 
(Compalfble with the BBC II, I+ and Master Serles campulen) 

Pleose make cheques payab le 10 ''Superior Soltwore Ltd''. 

~ ( SUPERIOR 
~ SOFTWARE 

Lmted 
ACORNS! Ff 

The evil sorcerer Drax has abducied the beautiful 
Princess Marlana to satiate his nefarious desires. 
A powerful warrior Is sought to \'Clnqulsh aga inst 
Drax's demonic guardians and free the princess? 
You are that warrior: a m ighty barbar ian wield ing 
your broadsword with deadly skill. 

PRIZE COMPEm10N 
£100 ls lhe first p, lte In our oompe11t1on. wilh 20oong ra1U1010rv 
certiflcoles for runners.-up. 
To enter the competition, you must complete the game and write 
to us describing the flnot messages that you receive. 
Closing Dote: 30th Septembe<, 1988 . 

• 


